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HOW THE FRENCH HAVE SAVED VERDUN
•spawn

V I MEN ENLISTING TO CALL UPs,;»ESXj
CLASS OF 1917■

1 | Assistant Engineer Newrick 
Has Joined the 

125th.

FïSg m' r-<
j, :

Dutch Government Takes 
Further Steps of 

Protection.

Si
Herbert Newrick, who has been a 

I faithful employe as assistant engineer 
| at the Water Works pumping station 
I for nearly ten years, has enlisted with 
! the 125th Battalion under Col. Cut- 
1 cliffe. The Board of Water Commis- 
j sioners were very sorry to lose his 
services, but he felt that it was his 
duty to do his share in this great 
struggle, and advanced the argument 
that men who were not physically fit 
to fight could do his job, and that the 
Empire required every available man 
that was in condition and able to go 
to the front. ■

Harry Pollock and Ted Owens were 
employed at the water works in the 

\ same capacity for many years. They 
are all in the same regiment doing 
their bit. It made quite a shake-up 
the pumping station, but the commis- 

| sioners did not wish to influence the 
men when they felt it was their duty 
to serve their King and country. Their 
only hope is that they may return 
safely and be able to resume their 

i duties.
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it IS RELAXING

British Legation at The 
Hague Denies That Ul

timatum Was. Sent.

:K

j., ^
■s

Special Wire to the Courier.

London, April 8.—A bill lias been 
submitted to the second chamber of 
the Dutch parliament to authorize the 
government, in view of the prevailing 
extraordinary circumstances, to call 
up if necessary the recruits of the 
1917 class, says a Reuter despatch 
from The Hague.

A BERLIN STORY

yr
%

HÜ :
:

ÉII ■i, :v Berlin, April 8.—(By wireless to 
Sayville) — Reports from Holland 
state that the British Government has 
asked Dutch ship owners to make 
trips each year to British porta with 
British goods, says the Overseas 
News Agency. In case of .refusal 
Dutch ships, it was stated, would not 
receive pilots for passage through 

fields along the British coast, 
would they be allowed to take 

coal from British stations. The 
Dutch ship owners refused, and m 
future; their ships will sail around 
Scotland. . , -

NO ULTIMATUM.
London, April 8.—(New York Sun 

cable)—The military situatimi m Hol- 
land is relaxing, accordi - *• ** ””
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President Wilson Goes on 
Week-end Cruise on 

the Potomac.

gpg
.
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These pictures sho* (He Gagnas (soldiers’ houses) bombproof even under heavy *«*&»*“* b£“gi£f "pj 
materials for new trenches. The strength of the French defences outwitted the foe.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial 
Service, in conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.)

Su~srL_____

wmmm.Mitchell centre of city, $14.75. Annual reports have been distributed ^"eHminaryreport It tod sued by the British Legation at The
The President reported re the in Cainsville and Paris. The visit to to-day Hague:

purchase of cutlery and spoons for the county Council has been deferred n0pr^ÿ,„t Wilson was aboard the I “In view of the unwarranted state-
the public wards, showing samples, tQ a later date. Mayflower to-day on mother week-'ment of the Avondpost concerning
which were approved. Mrs. Watt reported that the Busy Maynower to aay on. 'the attitude of Great Britain towards

A number of letters were read, one B arc very busy preparing the , fna cruise down the Potomac. Any, Motherlands the British minister 
being from Mrs. T. J. Mansell of Gin- for the new children’s ward. I mformat.on received on the subma- I the Nrtherlanas tne nm n
cinnatti, congratulating the ladies of The Secretary read the list of erti- ' nne situation will b,= forW^Cnr,‘i° i ernment concerning this false refort 
the W.H.A. on the year of success- cles needed at the hospital as given him promptly by radio ^ The presi- ; ernment concern g^tni ^ e^te
ful work and enclosing a donation of t the meeting of the W.H.A. and dent took with him all the data on , nublic but esoeciallv to arouse pub-
$5.00, half of which Was for the Wo- House committee, as follows: Rubber ! the Sussex and other cases prepared the public but espe 1 7
men’s Patriotic League. Thanks sh°eting for 20 beds, two cradles for by the state department. He planned he feeling againiNetherlands at pres- 
were tendered for Mrs. Mansell’s let- surgical cases, two irrigators and to remain away until to-morrow night ( étions with .^L „5lv and^vho 
ter and donation. Mesdames A. J. ®hree dozen gowns. ,, ! or Monday morning, unless definite ;>ent are absolutely friendly a
Wilkes and E. L. Goold had attend- Qn motion, it was resolved that all ; word is received from Germany in the always endeavor to mai
ed at the hospital each week, taking these ue supplied. I meantime. Administration officials them. ___ . . . ____
the usual things Mrs. G. W. Watt jjrs. gchell stated that the laundry have agreed to defer any decisive step As the British minister is îmorm- 
and Mrs. Colquhoun were appointed the hospital had been built and Untu a full opportunity tod been al- e<T it is impossible under the law 
to visit in April. {ujjy equipped by the W. H.A. about lowed the imperial government to the Netherlands to instiWte proceed-

Mrs. Hurley reported for the thirteen years ago, and they were now present its side of the case. a6ainst the Avondpost,
county that a new district had been . , hv the Governors to instal a ..........■■■■■« — ■ — obliged to take this unusual method
formed to be called Farringdon, with mangle at a probable cost of Noted IltVentOl’ Dead. of informing the people ®f

Î800 After some discussion, it was erlands. His government heard with
a • j.j :,w 0r the fact that Bv si,e,'ial wire to the courier. great disgust of the methods employ-the auxU^v Wishes to undert^e the Pittsburgh, April 8.-Louis B. Ful- Id to sow distrust of the Britfeh gov- 
ud keep of thT women’s public ward, ton, aged 75, president of the Chap- ernment in thi* country, and trust 
up-keep °i t hospital dining . lin, Fulton Manufacturing Company, that any renewed efforts to rottse een-
° LP/ th. nuI«s’ tome W 1 and widely known as an inventor, is timents in a similar manner will meet
soon have to be enUrgedT it was j dead at his home here. the complete disbelief they deserve.’’
thought best not to make this pur-j A rooster that attacked a small boy 
chase, as it would take nearly all of -n Montclair N.Y., was bought by
the reserve fund now on hand, and a he boy>s {ather and deprived of its
resolution was passed to that ettect. head 

A motion that hospital day be held 
annually on the first Saturday of 
June, and that this date be set apart 
as hospital day, was carried unani
mously. Roses of some sort will again 
be the badge, tod the officers were ap
pointed to be a committee to secure 
samples and prices.

Mrs. Morgan Harris and Mrs. J.
E. Brethour, county members, were 
present. The latter said that she 
would like to make her hospital tea 
in September an annual event, and 
also stated that the ladies of South 
Brant intend to furnish a private ward 
in the hospital and are now collect
ing funds for this purpose.

Arrangements were made for Eas
ter offerings at the hospital, to be at
tended to by the visitors. Each patient 
is to receive a carnation and a card.

The J. H. A. offered to furnish the 
isolation patients with flowers and 
Easter favors.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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THE W. H. A.
Ladies of South Brant Will 

Furnish a Private 
Ward.

The meeting of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid took place in the Library 
on Friday morning, presided over 
by the President, Mrs. Schell and 
was well attended and of more than 
usual interest. The Secretary’s and 
Treasurer’s reports were read and 
approved. Receipts during the month 
were $70.75; disbursements $39.80,

LIVING IN A CELLAR

Firenze, the $150,000 Long Branch, 
N.J., summer home of Daniel Gug
genheim, was burned and with It many 
antiques and costly furnishing*.'

SINKING OF THIS VESSEL MAY CAUSE BREAK

;

New Orleans has a new terminal 
station for the Testas and Pacific and 
Missouri Pacific railroads.

New York State Senate voted to 
send the suffrage amendment pro 
posai to its third reading, practically 
assuring the object suffragists have 
been asking.

—L1
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THE SUSSEX

THERE IS STILL SOME UNCERTAINTY AS TO WHETHER OR NOT 

AMERICAN LIVES WERE LOST WHEN THE CROSS CHANNEL STEAMSHIP 

SUSSEX WAS SUNK EITHER BY TORPEDO OR MINE. SHOULD IT DEVELOP 
that AMERICAN LIVES WERE LOST WHEN THIS STEAMSHIP WENT DOWN 

AS A RESULT OF A TORPEDO FROM A GERMAN SUBMARINE, A BREAK 

BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GERMANY IS INEVITABLE IN THE 

OPINION OF WASHINGTON OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

When a Kansas man showed his 
seven sons to a tax collector and re
ported he did not have money to pay 
taxes the official handed him a receipt 
gratis.

The Queen of Belgium sent a cable
gram of appreciation to the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution for 
their appeal for $1,000,000 for Bel
gian relief.

A family in a well-known city in Eastern France, who, like many others, 
have refused to leave their battered homes, and prefer to live in the ruins 
and cellars—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the 
London Daily Mirror.) „____ _
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BRITISH SHIPS ME NOT HEROIC
REPORTED LOST BUT SCIENTIFIC

Two Blown Up, But the j Lieut. Immelman of the Ger
mans, Like the Hawk, 

Strikes Only Once.
Crews Saved, and 

One Sunk.
By Special Wire to the CVnrler.

London, April 8.—The Daily Mail’s
AT COPENHAGEN ÏÏS7.TS,

---------------------- j ‘he famous German airman, Lieut
French Passenger Boat Was ; p””gdmta"day!ays in a despatch',

Shelled Without j “Immelmann is a doughty enemy,
Warning- but bl.| mct„oda are less heroic than

ft I mng. I scientific. He does not seek advent
ure as such, or run avoidable risks, 
but he hunts deliberately with the 
single aim of destroying enemy air 
craft His plan is simple, but ef
fective. He mounts to a great height 
—usually 13,000 feet, which of course 
can only be reached under favorable 
weather and cloud conditions. 

“Thus he has

VEGA ARRIVES

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 8, 11.40 a m.— The 

loss of three more British vessels was 
reported to-day by Lloyds, 
steamship Braunton and the Schooner 
Clyde of Whitstable were blown up. 
The crews were saved The steamship 
Chantala was sunk.

The

great reserve of 
speed and striking power and can ob
serve with impunity, even well over 
the British line because the anti-air 
craft artillary cannot reach him. As 
soon as he observes an enemy plane 
below he sweeps in one long, straight 
and even dive. His plan is to pass 
in a rapid diagonal just behind th- 
enemy, at whom he fires continuous
ly as soon a* he comes within range. 
It is hit or miss with him.

“Just as some hawks strike

The Braunton, 4,575 tons gross and 
280 feet long, was built in 1911 and 
owned at Cardiff, Wales. Her recent 
movements are not reported She ar
rived at Spezia, Italy, from Philadel
phia on December 18 

The Chantala was in London on 
March 10, and was booked to sail tor 
Calcutta. She was built in 1913, wa® 
405 feet long, 4,949 tons gross and 
was owned in Glasgow 

The Clyde of Whitstable, 204 
gross, was built in 1871.

SEIZED HER CARGO.

once
and once only, and if they fail, make 
no effort to retrieve the issue, so 
with Immelmann. Whatever his 
cess or lack of success while empty
ing his drum of bullets, he does not 
alter his tactics. He makes no effort 
to pursue, but continues to dive un 
til it brings him safe home.’’

tons

su

The Swedish Steamship, Vega, 
which was captured by a German tor-

Sâïïï _____ _mmrnS CEIMJKNU
5ï=«.s-r IN THE OFFICE
bêrt was shelled without preliminary 
warning by a submarine in t«e Med
iterranean, but being under a full head 
of steam she escaped her aggressor 
by superior speed, at the same tlnj*e 
sending wireless warning of the sub
marine’s presence to other ships m 
the vicinity.

The Colbert of

Socialist Party Plays Safety 
First Game With the 

Vorwaerts.

5,394 gross tons, 
377 feet long and 47 feet began, was 
built in 1008 at French Mediterranean 
ship yards. __________

(iv Special Wire Co the Oonrler.

Berlin, April 7.—Via London, April 
8.—The V jrwaerts informs its read
ers of the decision of the Socialist 

Admiral Dead. party caucus forbidding the Vor-
„ „ , . „, ' waerts as a party organ to print any-
8y Spec a Admiral Giovanni th‘nS that is “calculated to further

Rome, April minister of disorganize the party and also there-
Bettolo, several ti , by to injure The Vorwaerts as a busi-
marine in the Italian cabinet, is dead. un£ertaking.» xhc caucus based

« xi____*. I....:lion its action on the fact that The Vor-AllthOllty OH IIligation. waerts has been officially designed as 
By Special Wire to the Courier. the party organ and hence is bound

London, Aprils.—Sir Colin Camp- tQ 0bey instructions, 
bell Scott-Moncrieff, well known as Xhe ed;tors of The Vorwaerts ad- 
an authority on irrigation, died in mjt this jn a short statement and an- 
London Thursday. He was born in nounce that the orders will -be fol- 
1836. j lowed. The caucus placed one of its

„ • - ’ , y—. nf th, number in the office of The Vorwaerts
Wilson P. Heyward, head of the censor a\\ proofs. The censor has 

banking house of Heyward and Co ‘ )read forbidden the publication of 
Baltimore, Md„ was found dead m ? by Herr Bernstein,
his home with a bullet in his brain. a" article py ______________

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON ~|

Three More Boats are Reported Sunk To-day 
Military Situation in Holland Now Less Tense
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-t TUIK., FBI. AND SAT.

i PRINCESS
1 HAUERSu

Act Comedy Drama

“Jesse James”11

Prt- The Missouri Outlaw

P* t. Keels of Feature JPiioto Plays 
Prices IVc and 20c

mm
St xiimmu ii—a

1 Fire, Life and Accident ■
[insurance ■
I in THE LEADING BRITISH I

-and-
CANAD1AN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESSI
Phone 968. 11 George St,

Brantford, Out ™

St.

I
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Head

hsttuc 
[to sell 
ituated 
[rd, on 
bwn -ts

12,
hollow-

PICTURE SALEClyde 
ut 1500 
1rs old. j 25c up.
a grand | Xiy ollr new line of Gauong's Choc- 
■ brown oi^s, boxed or loose, 50c lb. 
eighing | All the latest Magazines, EnglisU 
sported Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Clyde ! Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
to im- j big for amateurs. Try us. 
lout i,

A hne assortment of Pictures front

: H. E. AYLIFFE:am. 
ars old. 
i Clydes 
hed; 
old.

in grade 
in Au 

: to call, 
leers; 2 
Durham 
call, 
thrifty 

re and 
50 lbs. 
ters at 
il : two 

; all the 
rkshires, 
1 regis- 
it stock

Phone 1561, 420 Colboiue St
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REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its * 

Necessity.

SEE-
d straw, 
id under 
months’ 
hing ap- 
. per an 
lounts. ! 
JVLM AS, j 
ioncei.

Jeweller
38| Dalhousîe SL

win: 1ick

M. B, Beckett
» FUNERAL DIRECTOR- AND 

EMBALMER

m DALHOUSIE ST,
Fitet-Clas* Equipment and Prompl

be! vu e at Moderate Prices,
I Both Phuuc*: Bell 23. Auto. 2J
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llumr
UMBRELLAS■

Recovered and Repaired
A. I ways make sure to get the right 

ou want a first-class job- H* 
, ! Mot i non. I far vis St, Bell phone

rfc. R64 Work called for and delivered.

. . - j ‘' Thirty days imprisonment 
Philadel ; given Marvin Gouard in Vancouver 

on tor advisirur men, approached by rej 
! ruiting <t*r;;eants. not to enlist.
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TWO CENTSPROBS: Sunday, northerly winds; cold.BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1916FORTY-FIFTH YEARTHEATRE
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„ Burke Bros, & ? 
Kendell f

Novelty Entertainers

SPECIAL

Mary Pickford
In

THE FOUNDLING”

Theatre
10c

AND TUESDAY

:s of Elaine”
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FROM Sky”ond THE
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PRAISES PLANTAR J. M. Young & Co. CARPETS AND 
CURTAINS.

Linoleums and Moor 
Oilcloths. “QUALITY FIRST ”

ms stateiienT c.xrsE* discission

WDT MANY KAC+ORY I 
WORKERS ARE ONLY ABOI T 

FIFTY PER CENT. EFFI

CIENT.

WHY MEDITATE?Mr. Will Darwen is a week end vis-1 Mrs. Will Pett and little daughter, Miss 
itor in Toronto. [of Hamilton are visiting here. ! from a short vistt^to

Mr. W. F. Paterson was a business Miss Ellison Newman was a visitor! Many fricn street wqi regret to 
visitor in Toronto this week. in Toronto for a few days this week. | ^ ^at sh| ;s very seriously ill.

Mr. Ernest Moule was a business I Mr and Mrs. Christopher Cook j Qunner Alfred Robbins of the 54th By -ood authorities the claim ii
visitor in Toronto on Wednesday, j are visitors in Washington, D C. | Battery, Toronto, is a week-end vis- made that most of the ill-health of

. . . . I jtnr his home, 23 Mt. Pleasant St. to-day is due almost entirely to those
Mrs. Robert Henry of Windsor,is| Mrs .Adams of Denver Colo., habits that best distinguish the white

the guest of her sister Miss A. Philip, | the Suest of M k Lee g Master Donald Phinn is up from man from the savage of the jungle.
Darling Street. ; Mrs. (Capt.) Barrow, and family “Highficld,” Hamilton^ *"d SP ; Also, that nine times

returned to their home in Toronto mg*. week,en^h h-

Mr. and Mrs. W F. Cockshutt Ivor Novello’s^sh ambitmn W

are spending a few weeks in Hot ; hear his music playea y his not enough outdoor exercise and aid.
„ ... r t, ,, Mon-! Springs, Virginia I g®n has been re,„„ , Home "After taking the famous Plant in

day rfor Atlantic City to join Mrs., Mrs Fred Bish^T and sister, Miss ! mre“ Burn!™," which Lady Beer- ! f "/‘sTo'^clT dLr^r ^‘am gTad'to
Boddy who has been there for some | sibbitt, have returned from an extend- j bohm Tree has called h.s half glad, give * my endorsement for th! bene-
t,mc- _ ! cd visit m California. j wistful song, he hears m the over oublie ” So states L C

Miss Workman and Miss Lorinne > Miss Kate'Philip is spending a ! Q^rie, ‘Gra^viuTMng3!! a™" Christ- ! F1j£erty of Hamilton
have returned from the South where few Weeks in Windsor, with Miss i mafto theprisoners in Sing Sing, re- . Mr Potts the Plantan man who
they have been spending the past tew Maude Henry. | ™ rds have been made of it by talk- » here at Boles drug store, direct

_ „ Mrs S C Malcolm, of Hamilton. t
It will be of interest to the many .g a vjsjtor at the home of her daugh- and in the Un e the nom- stomach is the cause of most ail-

old friends of Mrs R. J. Smith to know t jn this city. sensation w en . New ments. As continual fermentation !,that she is going to sing in Zion I poser’s cousin, sang ‘t for the N=w q{ the undigcsted food in tbe stofn.
church on Sunday morning. 1 Mrs. Colin Campbell of L°?. I Zealand Government at the Panam ach has th* effect of loading the

r geles is the guest of Miss Sibbitt, Pacific Exposition, ana Gatby Sellars blood wi,h imDurities which in- 
Miss Fenton will return the first of William Street has arranged it for the organ. p

the week from Syracuse, N.Y., where But these are trifling triumphs be-
she has been spending a few weeks Miss Louise Kittridge of Chicago, ;de the fact that it is published in
the guest of her brother, the Rev.Mr. ;s visiting her sister, Mrs. A. S. ; languages and sung in every allied. *rb®* Joots and flower® that a"
Fenton. Towers, Jarvis street. camp in the war zone Its author was gatherea from many of the remote

—®- . 7? T A=t,„.ir<= rnnren nartv and almost inaccessible parts of the
Lieut. Ransome Wilkes was up with na tban fov,r earth, make up the ingredients of

from Toronto spending the week end in twenty-five days, this justly famous medicine. Plan-j
at the parental home. his trip home 3,000 soldiers ta".

Dr. Reg. Digb? and Miss Ma,y passed him lilting out the almost wonderf,il^system^eansing
Domville of Hamilton, spent the week religious melody. powers of Plantan have
end with the Misses Digby. Welling- Mr. NoveUo who is such great numbers of cases that it
t0” ^reet S ï/ïtaSi»? aücholar- earned the title of The Medicine

ship at Magdalen College, and was , . ....
first solo boy for five years, and pub- : or catarrh of the head, throat
lished his first song, “Spring of the f"lnSa]0md^ ’ .hver’ k‘aney, ana . ln"
Year” at fifteen, “Friend,” written p.stl"a! disorders, and rheumatism,
by h’is mother, Clara Novello-Davies Plantan ,s most effect,ve,
br,„s pr.d.cd »», Mr^Potts S

But a few weeks ago Mrs. Mon- Boles drug store, who will court;-, 
tague Marks, an Australian artist ously explain to you the merits jf i 
now in New York, went to Ottawa Plantan. 
to paint a miniature of her Royal ‘ “ 1
Highness, Princess Patricia. It was !
Mrs. Marks’ personal donation to the 4- ♦
Red Cross. Just how large a dona- T /Vn#/>G Î
tion it will prove to be will be seen I lUlifJUUl IMUU'b f 
in the next few weeks_ For witi ^++++4+^4^ i
the permission of her Royal High- :
ness, the Canadian Red Cross has HAMBOURG—McCLUNG. 
had the miniature reproduced and At the Church of the Messiah, New | 
copies are to be sold for the benefit York, at three o’clock yesterday af- • 
of the Red Cross and other societies têrnoon the marriage was solemn- 
engaged in patriotic work. j riized Of Frances Isabelle, dâughtèr of i

A charming bit of color is the mini- j the late Hon. Alfred Samuel Me- j 
ature. Her Royal Highness is wearing Clung of Pittsburg, to Mr. Jan Ham- ; 
a simple gown of palest pink with a bourg of Toronto. Rev. John Haines | 
double row of pearls as her sole or- : Holmes performed the ceremony, at 
nament, while a scarf of the blue be- ! which were present only relatives 
loved of artists drapes her shoulders, and a few intimate friends.

_ The reproductions come in cards of ! were no bridesmaids or ushers. The
Word has been received in the city two sizes, the large one which has bride was giveaway by her brother, j 

of the death of Mrs. Henry Whittaker the autograph, “Patricia," belo* the | Her wedding P&n was of white pan- !
Reville wife of the late H. Whittaker „val gold frame is to be sold for two ne silk velvet, trimmed With real 
Reville! the well-known artist of doHars and one less than half the size lace. She wore a large white bat 
London, England. is twenty-five cents. Already an order j trimmed with white ostrich plumes,

has been received from one gentle- j and she carried a hoquet of orchids 
man for fifty of the large ones. They ; and lilies-of-the-valley. Immediately 
are not to be on salé at any shop. ; following the ceremony there was a 
Though the Red Cross Society is ! large reception in the Red Room oi 
making a most generous offer to pa- Sherry s, which was attended by a 
triotic societies, they are allowed to great number of musical notables and 
sell them by merely giving 25 per the following Toronto guests: Mr. |

-u. prn,- tt has been and Mrs. Eugene Beaupre, Professor I ^^estUhthat thev would form an and Mrs. Michael Hambourg, Miss 1 The death occurred in Hamilton 
FasJr cJa thiTvear Dorothy Stevens, Louis G. Roman- ; yesterday of Mrs. W. Flick, a former !

is thi- convenor of the eUi, Boris Hambourg, Miss Luba well-known resident of Brantford,
cnrnmhZ which has undertaken he ' Hambourg, and Miss’Mania Ham- | being the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j
committee w h . s • 1 bourg. Prominent musical people Linneus Durham, 80 Superior street. ;
dlStrl^ve iu t »ri"om Ottawa Pr«ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Fritz The deceased, who was only 25 years 

have J t ar C ' Kreisler, h rancis McMillan, Madame of age, was a firm adherent of Wesley
and two are b«ng sent out » “rt and her husband ZimbaKst, church while residing here. The fun-
branch of the Red Cross tn Canaoa., John PoweU Mr and Mrs. Ham- eral will take place to-morrow after-; 
They send a 1 o , _ , „_y „ -,t bourg will make a bridal tour in the noon from the home of the father of !
who is ma mg he , p t ■ j south, stopping at Pittsburg. Return- the deceased, 80 Superior street, to 
her residence m Qut'n s Park will ^ Toronto and take Mount Hope cemetery.

Hu R »' th/.up temporary residence in the Hotel 
much interested in Aw latest plan of ^ellin ton there. In the winter they 
the Canadian Red Cross, of which wi„ ta*e a house in New York and 
Her Royal mother is now the Presi- wi„ make this city their future resi- 
aent. Just how energetically H. R. H. d Mrs. Jan Hambourg is the
the Duchess of Connaught is working daughter of aJ steei millionaire in 
for the soldiers is shown by six hun- | p;ttsburg and her devotion to music 
dred socks knitted by her last year. , led tQ her meeting with the bride- 
While the Princess devotes three ! groom 0{ yesterday. She is also an 
mornings each week to cutting out accomplished linguist and was presi- 
supplies at the Red Cross work-room dent of the Dante Club of Pittsburg 
in Ottawa. - ■■_____ '■■■■

We know it’s hârd for a person to m up ’heir mind just where to buy a 
vug or carpet and to choose the one that will please everybody concerned. But 
why meditate when you can put it up to us to select said rug or carpet that will 
suit you and one that will give you all-around service.

We’re the ones to worry about pleasing you, but we’re not worrying, and 
if you knew the dandy stock ot House Furnishing's we can show \ ou, 
wouldn’t worry, either.

The following are a few—a very few—of the lines we carry. Compare 
t hese prices with similar or higher-priced goods.

Iout of ten it is 
the result, more or less, of a weak, 
disordered stomach, and nine times 
out of ten these disorders are due to 
too much eating and drinking ani

:

jïüs srÆirsi -"v
Monday evening. Covers were laid for i 
eight.

you

m

T apestry CarpetsSeamless Tapestry Rugs
at Special Prices

(SQc ami <oc qualities fur 50c
75v qualities fur ..............60c
N5c and 90c qualities for 75c 
$1.10 and $1.15 qualities 97c

This range includes 11 all 
and Stair, also Body and 
Border carpets.

t,nr id serviceable colorings, in all the new desgins.

yards. Regular $9.00. Special.......................  $7.502 ,x 3
2' j x 3 vards. Régulai" $15.00. Special..............

yards. Regular $14.75. Special ...............
3 x ,3' yards. Regular $19.75. Special................
3 x 4 yards. Reg. $16.50 to $18.50. Extra Special $12.95

yards. Reg. $22.50 to $25.00. Extra Special $19.45 jl

3 x 3
vites and leads to all manner of 
ailments.

31 „• x 4

A number of students from the var
ious colleges and schools in Toronto 
and elsewhere, are coming home next 
Saturday and will spend the Easter 
vacation for their parents, 
vacation with their parents.

—CO—
Mrs. Fred A. Popplewell, Lome 

Crescent, gave a ladies’ bridge party, 
on Wednesday evening, the guest of 
honor being her cousin, Mrs. Clar
ence Hookway of Toronto. The prize
winners were Mrs Hookway and Miss 
Evelyn Buck.

Mrs. W. T. Stewart, wife of Lieut. - 
Col. Ste*art commanding officer of 
the 84th Batation stationed here, has 
been instrumental in forming a wo
men’s auxiliary for the Battalion, its 
officials being wives of the battalion 
officers.

-——-

Mrs. Harvey Watt, Dufferin Ave., 
left on Thursday for Birmingham, Al
abama, where she will spend a couple 
of months with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Woodson, and will be present at 
the wedding of her sister Miss Carol 
Woodson to Mr. Frank Glass, a pro- 
niineftt business man of Birmingham, 
wfilch will take place early in May.

•Word has been received in the city 
(hat Miss McCollom who has been 
very ill at the Private Patients’ Pav- 
illion in Toronto, is slowly improving 
in health, and will later on go up to 
Muekoka for the summer. Many 
Brantford friends will be pleased to 
hpar of Miss McCollum’s conva*- 

~ cadencé. y ~1
Mâjor and Mrs Hedley Snider 

were ip Toronto on Thursday attehd- 
Mk’ the funeral of the late Capt. Ap- 
pilbe a brother-in-law of Map Sni
der’s.’ General Logie attended the 
vie* in Toronto. A detail went to 
Oakville, the deceased’s birthplace, 
where the remains were interred with 
ftifl military honors.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
by the members of the Congregation
al Bible Study class on Tuesday last, 
when they were hospitabaly enter
tained at the home, of Pte. and Mrs. 
Topping, two members of the class. 
The program for the evening consist
ed of contests, readings, and recita
tions, interspersed with songs ana 
choruses, after which refreshments 
were served. Needless to say, it was 
one, of the pleasantest gatherings en
joyed by the class.

Now is the Time to Buy Your Linoleums
and Oilcloths

;

produced Inlaid Linoleums, the kind that last a lili
al I thoroughly seasoned and warrant 

! ed, suitable lor dining-rooms, kitchens and 
bathrooms

of. Oilcloths in 2 yards wide, large range 
patterns and* colorings. 35c per sq. yard up 

2 yard wide Linoleums, in pretty floral
and block patterns............45c per sq. yard up

4 yard wide Linoleums, in even conceiv
able pattern and coloring.49c per sq. yard tip

time.
Mr. Robert Elliott returned to her 

home in Beamsville this week after 
spending the winter months in Brant
ford with relatives.

- -9t’ —
Mrs Clarence Hookway of Toron

to (nee Miss Margaret Gould ot 
Uxbridge) is the guest of Mrs. E. C 
Gould, William street.

Mrs. W. H. Fitton entertained 
charmingly at the tea hour on 

Logie Arm-

89c per sq. yard up

Curtains and Curtain Materials
Use our Draperies and note the improvement on ynur window effect and 

the lowness of the outlay.
Swiss atbd L.atrdtrhui'g Curtains,

................................ ................ $17.50 to $5.00 pair

very _____
Wednesday for Mrs. 
strong.

I.acC Curtains i»i : Nottingham, fish and 
noveltv nets

\\'e can show you close on to one hundred 
different pieces of curtain materials in lace, 
net. scrim, voile and marquisette, not to say 
anything about scores of pretty draperies in 
silk, madras and casement cloths, and all are 
very moderately priced. No fancy prices' 
here.

mMrs. (Rev.) J. J. Liddy of Hes- 
pcler, spent a couple of days the guest 
of Mrs. J. Jewell, Eagle Place, dur
ing the week.. i$5.00 to 45c per pair

X, welt y Curtains in scrim, voile and mar
quisette. hundreds of patterns.

Mrs. Charles Ramsay and little 
daughter, Esther, and Mrs. J. D. Fer- 

of Hamilton are visiting |

!
$15.00 to $1.95 pair

We can save you money on your Window 
Shades, 
stock.

guson
in Charleston, West Virginia.

All sizes and styles carried inr -
Mr. Bert Harris is expected home 

from Stratford, where he has been on 
the staff of the Bank of Commerce. 
He has enlisted with the 215th Bat
talion . There

J. M. YOUNG ®>GO,
^IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIHIlIHlHi

!----------—— L,>:   ! *4-------------------------------------------

Obituary
------8-------

1 ..
4*Miss Doreen Woodyatt of McDon

ald Institute Guelph, spent the spring 
vacation with her aunt Mrs. Nelson 
Howell, William St., returning to 
Guelph on Tuesday

Lieut. Kortum Woodyatt of the 
125th battalion, returned this week 
from Toronto where he has been tak- 
ing a special course in physical in
struction.

Miss Lillian Hyslop of Chicago is 
expected to arrive in the city the first 
of the week, and will be the guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs Fair, Wyn- 
arden.

Mr. Jack Wallace paid a flying Visit 
to his home last week en route from 
Winnipeg. Mr. Jack Wallace has re
cently enlisted with a Winnipeg Bat
talion and will leave shortly for over
seas.

Mrs. E. C. Gould received on 
Wednesday afternoon at her charm
ing home on William street, her 
guest, Mrs. Clarence Hookway, of 
Toronto, a recent bride, receiving 
with her.

in r
1ser-

MRS. W. FLICK. 1

mens

!

WITH THE SOLDIERS iÀ large number of friends and rel
atives gathered at the home of Mr. 
arid Mrs. W. F. tteckadon, 40 Nel
son street, on Wednesday evening, 
wtieh games and music were indulged 
in until a late hour. Miss Jennie Sloan 
aetéd as accompanist and Mr. Norton 
Buck sing a number of beautiful sel
ections which were much appreciated 
by all present. A dainty lunch was 
served: by the hostess, and the gath- 

late hour after

The officer of the day, Capt. Jor- j 
dan; next for duty, Major Shultis. 
Subaltern of the day, Lt. Wallace; 
next for duty. Lt. Preston.

!
All officers, N.CtO’s and men of th ; 

125th battalion who have qualified a:, 
machine gun instructors before thi 
year, are requested to hand their 

in to the adjutant, together 
with particulars as to when and where 
they took their course and what rype 
of gun they studied.

Lt. K. Woodyatt, who has returned j 
from Toronto after taking a special j 
course in physical training and bay ! 
onet fighting, will, with assistant in
structors, in future have full charge I 
of this wo k throughout the battalion, j

Miss Jane Addams, the well known 
Chicago philantropie worker is very 
ill howtver, word has been received 
that her physician does "“t, consider 
her condition as grave, and holds out 
hope for her recovery.

Miss Hilda Hurley left for Galt on 
Friday, to be the guest of Miss Cora- 
lie Jones, 48 Cambridge Streeet. hhe 
will stay in Galt for two weeks. Miss 
Hurley will sing in the Presbyterian 
Church at Galt to-morrow.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable
monthlyhas 155,000Richmond, Va., „ , , .

population, a gain of more than 20,000 medtehwto a« s^ Mnilfd’io^v
since 1910. address on receipt of price, the Soobell Dreg

Co.. St. Catharines, Ontaric.______________________

inow
efirig broke up at a 
having spent a most delightful even- 
ing.

names

—^î>—
On Thursday, April 20th will

of the death of 
Toronto, and

carrying coal, 1 Tne Scotom, Paco Co.. st. Catharines. Ornano

occur
the Tercentenary
Shakespfcâve. In . ,
throughout Canada and the United 
States, the public schools are having 
special programmes on 
Readings

=___ that day.
Readings, recitations, characteriza
tions, lytic and other songs, and nar
ratives from the poet’s life .and works, 
with some
the elements of his greatness 
taken up, according to the ability o 
the classes. It is to be hoped that 
n __c___1 -„:n oien make some ettort

THE FALLING MARK
Hearty congratulations from many 

Brantford friends are extended to Mr. 
Adam Brown, the veteran postmastei 
of Hamilton, who celebrated the 90th 
anniversary of his birth on April 3ta» 
and is still as hale and hearty as he 
was at seventy.

Many Brantford friends will be 
sorry to hear of the illness. of Miss 
Margaret Bunnell of Chicago m Paris 
Miss Margaret was spending her Eas
ter vacation with relatives there and 
was taken ill with pneumonia .Mr 
and Mrs. John Bunnell of Chicago, 
arrived in the city last w ■
Bunnell has returned to Chicago^ but 
Mrs. Bunnell will remain in Paris,

Two much appreciated lectures | 
given the N.u.O.’s of the bat 

ta’ion last evening in the sergeant’- 
Lt. Grobb speaking on “phy

instruction setting forth 
will be were

mess,
sical training” and Capt. Jordan 01 
“infantry in attack.” COMFORT

ABIDETH
Brantford will also make some 
to celebrate the tercentenary in a 
suitable manner. Three-quarters of a 
million of medallions are b=mg sent 
out from England and will be sold m 
aid of Red Cross work.

I

iPj IIThe 84th and 125th battalions wil. 
clash in a football match at Agricu'.- 
tu.al Park at 3.30 this afternoon. The j 
lin ; up of the 125th team will be goai, ■ 
Pte S. Tigwell; backs, Ptes. McCani | 
and Alexander ; halves, COrp. A 1 
Maich, Ptes, H. G. Marshall • an 1 ! 
White; forwards, Sgt. Martin, Sgi 1 
Howell, Pte. Plant, Sgt. Good, Pte : 

i Divon. Reserves—Pte. J. Small, Pte. j 
j A. Baker, Corp. Ellison, 
i Each pla’oon is requested to aerul 1 
! in to the tootball committee, the ! 

names of all its soccer players.

in the well furnished home It 
makes Ft a place where every
body Ijkes to. come and stay. For 
furniture thlf means comfort com
bined with beauty and durability 
we invite attention to our splendid 
collection of suites and separate 
pieces, good enough for » palace, 
yet priced so as to be within- the 
reach of all.

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

fjTtê

!

MMILK with her daughter.^
The Marquis and Marchioness of

snss SSÎ 5Sti i
of The^toomen’sbNatTonarHealth'As' 

so dation in Ireland and to interest 
social and philanthropic forces m 
Michigan in the work of social service 
in Ireland. On the arrival of the dis
tinguished visitors from Chicago at 
the Michigan Central depot the per
sonal representative of Henry Ford 
and a deputation from the «vie and 
social organizations met the title* 
guests and extended a formal wel
come. After a brief rest at the Hotel 
Pontchartrain, Lady Aberdeen receiv
ed a delegation of representatives of 
the Federation of Women’s Clubs.

I\

A. G. HACKETT, 139 Market StreetVolt get nothing else from us. Pas- 
tknrmition makes it as clean and 
[Mire- as deep spring water.

Did yen ever stop to think about 
the did eaus and hnlf-whshed bOillea 
ln which milk is often delivered? 
Not hero, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phono Call will bring you 
<11 ALITY

TWO MORE MEN.
Two more recruits joined the 125th j 

yesterday, both being Canadians and 
both married. They are:

John White, Canadian, 40, baker, j 
married, 293 Dalhousie street, city.

William Barton Conlon, Canadian, | 
teamster, married, 29, 45 Spring St j

i

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. Children Cry
F0I< FLETCHER’S I

CASTORlAjl
IMione 142

r>4 -58 NELSON STREET The financial difficulties of Germany are bringing the end of the war 
appreciably nearer —Sir George Paish. —London Opinion. ; ; . I
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Why Suffer
With Headachë and Dizziness ?

p j=-- f- —----------7==^fv-j-—

WHEN A VISIT TO OÜR

Optical Department
may enable you to locate the ca!use of the 
trouble? We correct every defect of vision 
that is correctable by glasses. We make no ' . 
charge for testing.

Frank McDowell
MCI

DRUGGIST and OPTICIAN
Kerby HousePhone AOS
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Real Estate, and F 

ance Brokei 
75 DALHOUSi: 

Phone 2043 - I
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Old%
♦>X
i Count

ShipmJ
♦♦♦
***

I♦>1♦>:
1♦>:Y See us if y
Y sending large c 

shipments to a
% ot Ernope..
<|* Our system < 
Ÿ saving for you 
v cases.
it Jno. S. Dowlii♦
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T.H.&
THE BEST

TO
Buffalo, Rochi 
racuse,
York, Philadel 

Washing!
Through sleepi 

ton to New Yorl 
York to Hamiltoi
G. C. MARTIN, H. 

G.P.A., Hamilton.
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SYNOPSIS OP CANA

WEST LAND KK4i
FglHE sole head of a fun 
A over "18 years old. n 
quarter-section of availabl 
in Manitoba. Saskatvliewai 
plivant must appear in P 
minion I/unds Ageuey or 
tbe District. Entry by pl
at. any Dominion Lands 
Sub-Ageuvy), on certain

Duties—Six mon tbs rei 
cultivation of tbe land |
miles of bis homestead 

least SO acres, on 
habitable house is requt 
resideuve is performed ii 

In certain districts a 
good standing may pre 
section alongside his bom 
per acre.

Duties—Six months rei 
three years after earniu 
ont: also 50 acres extra 
emption patent may be 
us homestead patent, on 

A settler who has ex 
stead right may take a 
stead in certain district

each of three years, cull 
erect a house worth $3(X

The area of cultivable 
duct ion in case of rougt 
land. Live stock may 
cultivation under certaii 

W. W. CO 
Deputy of the Min it 

N.B.—Unauthorized [ 
advertisement will not

A homesteader m

Duties—Must res

Secretary of the Î 
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the feasibility of th 
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by oil-burning warsl
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COMFORT
ABIDETH

in the well furnished home It

every*:makes it a place where 
body likes to come and stay. For 
furniture that means comfort com 
bined with beauty and durability 
we invite attention to our splendid 
collection of suites and separate 
pieces, good enough for a palace, 
vet priced so as to be within the 
reach of all.

THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1916
—>
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Financial. Commercial and Real Estate
' -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
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A SHIP ON FIRE AT SEA Two well-furnished houses to 
rent, good locution, moderate 

rent.Fruit FarmMARKETS
v .For Sale For Sale—111 storey red brick 

house in East Ward, 4 living- 
rooms, bathroom. 3 bedrooms, 
gas for cooking, electric lights, 
good garden, at moderate price. 1

For Sale—1j-j storey red brick 
in East Ward, 3 living-rooms,
4 bedrooms, cellar under whole 
house, gas. good lot.

ooc>c^c^r^r^oczsocxocj 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
TRCIT For Sale1 to story red hvfvk. 7 rooms, 

all com <-ilieuvvs. iu llolmedalc. 
Easy terms.

s:'.:*4»c I:t4 story red Uvi« k. 0 rooms, 
ill conveniences. iu North Ward, 
Easy terms.

s.iioo 1 story red brick bungalow. 7
all conveniences, in North I 

Ward. Easy terms. 1)145.

s:;.'»UO

>.;><«) 11 j story red brick. 2 red
brink cottages, new conveniences, 
all in good locality south of 
bornc St., in East Ward.
>:;_•(H) for tin* three. Corner build 
in- lut. $000 down will handle 
i his.

| Apples hag 
Apples, basket

1 00 to 0 
0 30 to 0D148.

; Township of South Dumfries—20 acre,, lb acres under cultiva- 
Ii,,s balance pasture. Spring creek running through larm. 16 
nearlv all planted in strawberries. 1 acre cherries. 1 aue ra,plxr 
rius >5' peach trees. 450 young apple trees and H) old apple trees. 
Soil—sand loam. Wire fences: frame house 40 x 20. 3 bedrooms, 
parlor', dining-room, kitchen: barn 50x40: new packrng house 60 x 

24. Situate short distance from St. George. I i ice $6.000.

XKUKTABLES
Pnmpklae ......................
Beets, bus.......................
Beets, basket ............
Radish ..............................
Horseradish, bottle 
Perpers, basket 
Onions, basket ..........
Potatoes. Iiag ..........
Parsnips», basket ...
Cabbage, doz.................
Celery, 3 bunches..
Carrots, basket .........

t urnips, bushel . . .
Prfstev Hunch .........
Celery, 2 bunches.. 
Lett uve, - tranches

05 to 
30 to 
15 to 
uo to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to
20 to
20 to 
50 to 
10 to 
20 to 
ye to 
OR to 
25 to 
25 to

acre»hL Ü»D1 16. b ■

►S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

rooms.
I

. - Z2*
Vlbs., story brick. S rooms. 2"t 

Fa ud. Terrace Hill, $1.000 
1)144. Act quick.

l'( tq yj

4 IM A City PropertiesI?*

Only !

„„ «is
ci. s'i “ïo :»*. «w
‘ Brick cottage on Lawrence St. for sale immediately. Contains 
parlor dining-room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, pantry, cellar, large lot. 
j *rire $1500. $400 down, balance at 6 per cent. I ossession April -U.

1 ante list of all kisds of properties.
Splendid cottage'to rent on Dufferin Ave. Good houses to 

George St. and Charlotte St.

con-

1)138. DAIRY PRODUCT#
. ;; 38 to
. o 22 to

0 3(1 Iu
U 31 Iu
0 22 tu

0 20 
0 00

ÿi;;r,u New franu* cottage with large 
11»i in Engle Place, 7 rooms, $200 
iluwn. D135.

Cheese, new. lb------
Do., old, lb............

Hum»-» sK'lloiia. lb
Duller, per lb.........

Do., vmnuvry, ib
Eggs, duz -ii ............

:
1 Everything mo 32 

ll 3/ 
0 23»

I', story frame. 7 rooms, on 
1)131.

$ ir.it'»
1, iniee Hill. Easy terms. Real Estate

New red brick cottage in 
Ward. $100 down, balance 

D120.
pSEMEATSÿixr.-.»

lvis' $400 -House and lot. 40 x 170. 1er 
Hill.

1 10Ducks, each ......... .................
Turkeys, ib. ........................

Beef, roasts ..........................
Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling ...................

Steak, round, lb...................
Do., side ...........................

Bologna, lb...............................
Ham, smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, Ib................
hlmiquarter ....

1 00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
i0 to 
18 to 
10 lo 
18 to 
20 t o 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12% to 
1G to

UO
rent onBungalow, stone front, on 00 $1100 218 Chatham la snap »

$2,000 to $1,000 
all conveniences.

to $30,000 A home as j on

T,Trace Hill. Easy terms. 1)125.

£,>110 story white brick on Me* 
Murray” St. Easy terms. D122.

ci;;ov New red brick cottage on 
liutli St. Easy terms. 1)121.

20 Beautiful bungalows 
Sec these.!20

S.G. READ & SON, Limited12
il00 $2.500

00
A war-time drama, in which the name of the ship is not given out.—(Ex

clusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction witn the London Daily 

Mirror.)

Brantford vacant lot to exvhang •fM) 129 Colborne Street liav«* you a
for a ho use V See us.(Ml

00 small house to exchange 
See us.

llavu you a 
* for a large one?

and Gardens—All sizes and
Lamb,

Do., bind leg............
Chops, lb...........................
Veal, lb. .........................
Mutton, lb........................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, Ib..................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb-----
Spare ribs, lb............
( Miickens. pair
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sausage, lb......................

IX) /WWA^/'A/VXAA.4 k. Fa vms 
all prices.

If you want to sell or buy, seeThe Late Captain the
Hon. A. T. Shaughnessy

IS
20AUCTIONEER ou L. Braund

Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

isReal Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

COAL0023 to 
20 to 
13 to 
50 tu 
25 to 
lti to

Fire Insurance00
00
no i
IX 1Phone 2043 Open Eveningssevere shock 

was caused 
through the 

Dominion of Can
ada. especially in 
military circles, 
when it became 
known the other 
day that Capt. the 
Hon. A.T. (“Fred")
Shaughnessy, of 
the 60th Battalion, 
had teen killed in 
action. Capt.

CHICAGO MARKETS S h a u g h n essy'3
By Special Wire to the Courier. period of service

Chicago, April 8.—Cattle receipts. at the front was
200; market steady. Native beef very brief, as it s
steers $8 to $10; Stockers and feede-s sYncetoe COth went

See us if you are % K.^cÆÆTto 4‘“hoV u»
% sending large or small i fe.!* j ZÏÆ
x shipments to any pait ^ heavy $9.25 to $9 75; rough $9.25 to in the trenches.
V Flirnnp JL $9 40; bulk- ef sales* $9«s6o to $9.70 jx0 details have
♦> ■ Liuupco Sheep, réceipts iooo: market steady: | ,yet been received

n.ir cvetom pffppts a <♦ native wethers $8 28 to $9.25; lambs, as to how Capt.ÜU1 systemenetlfed ♦ native $g 7S to $II 4o , Shaughnessy met

♦> saving for you in most >* -------------- —--------------- , his death, save
X ® 42* that he was in-

X rascs----------------------- % CONTESTS PUT a’Si
4 Jno. S. Dowling & Co. % ON AT Y. NI. C. A. £’SSSftX
♦> ”, T _______________ fully away aud
4 IJMIlhD tSt died like a man.
V BRANTFORD, ONT. Soft Ball and Basket Ball it is not thought
♦> u V — , that any general
,Uv,V»»î»»î»»î»»î»»î»»î» h eatures Last action was taking
WWW ♦♦♦♦♦♦* TVHnhi place. A cable was

(v lglll. received on Satur
day afternoon by 
Mr. A. D. Mac- 
Tier, of thj C. P. 
ft., from Mr.

with

00

0 00 ! 
0 00

Kn IAFISH
ie 70 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 l2Mi 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

Fresh Herring, lo
Smelts, lb....................
Perch, lb......................
Ciscoes, ib..................
Wbltetisli. lb ------

trout, lb.. 
. Ib..............

10 00 , 
0 00 !
U OU I
0 00 I

umimnimiwi
♦ï» _ - „ v ■ OUR BIGSalmon 

HaUdics
Herrings, large, eacn.........

Do., three ...............................
l>o., emiall. doz.......................

Yellow pickerel, lb.................
Silver ba*» .................................

bOldX 0 00 I 
0 On
U 00 I 
0 00 
0 00

st1 t ■F: ?Î❖ Country 
I Shipments

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46HAY 323 COLBORNE ST.)IS 00 tu O Ml ;llay. per tun

X is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of

■ Pianos, Furniture,
■ etc.

We do all kindsL.Qf. 
teaming and cart
ing.

31
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AGED 93 AND NEVER | 
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J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER
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*< ■ 226-236 West Street
Phone 365. —t CM
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■: THE ’/!

The sports that were held at the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening gathered a 
very good crowd,. and also proven 
very interesting to the audience The 
first game of the evening was soit- received a
bail, played between the Junior lig- death of Capt. Shaughnessy

of Hamilton and the 125th Batt. tion t0 his father, Lord Shaughnessy. shauehnessy
The game was very fast and up to the A further message was reC!lvt?„n *yWrl?^haughnfssy had been
sixth innings neither side had scored. the brief statement that Capt. the . r„Dtain shaughnessy was 
The beginning of the sixth brought instantly killed by shrapnel in action Captain^Shaugn^j^ ^
good luck to the Tigers, and they buried immediately, following the c ^ svmpathy is felt for l>ord
scored ten runs, while the 125th failed men near the place where the> - ghau„hnessv in their bereavement, 
to score any The last innings shaughnessy, and especially for Lady ® rant shaughnessv had been so 
brought in one more run for the Tig- ; which came with "Vh"fto,^ Hon. W. J.

“« —'«w.<-“"■«*“

In ,h, basketball game which loi- | Ule l91"'1 Alfred Thomas Shaughoessy -HI etrase a
lowed the 125th swamped a team from The death of both mililary and civil, in Montreal. He

Ueuth Xarburnreand Ueut .9 Slemin | U* very gallant Canadian pieman In U*: truest «je 0 ^ of

were the Stars for the :25th Batt., phrase an .^^rk and fuî. of the spirit toat makes offers beloved 
a1hrfetSgameth:a8s4thh=tween the by thUr men.

ÏCVow. ‘the T&ATVXZ ! EHksS 5ST»

„ i„ laser ol the B„„ • „ , . t ffi V lei, b, the
The late Capt. the Hon. Alfred Thomas Shaughnessy was born m^ont^

Ind ïïdyCShaeugbnJsyS'’ He w^aT edm^tod °a"t Bishop s College and Abing- 
a,,d schools and McGill University. While at McGill he was a member of

T. H.& B. R Y. i I mi com to.i
t

iTHE BEST ROUTE m DEPARTMENT OF RAIL
WAYS AND CANALS D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
TO CIS TMmm

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
O. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

Dominion Canals.
NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT.

CE A LED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
O for Cement.” will be received by the 
undersigned, up to 16 o’clock on Tuesday 
the 18tlf April. 1916, for the supply of some 
40 000 barrels of cement, more or loss, re- 
uuirod for the construction and mainteu- 
anoe of the various canals of the Dominion 
and to‘ bo delivered in such quantities, at 
such places aud at such times as may be

^Dealers in cement may tender for the

iwHs^.!H§§HSSSriiK
thTl,fmpartuient does no. bind itself to 
accept tlie lowest or any tender.

J. W. PUGS LEY,
Secretary.

i

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

ThisA picture from the Balkans, 
old Turk is a favorite of the trench 

This is the first
time he has faced the camera, 
does so with some anxiety.—(Exclu
sive Courier Pictorial Service m con
junction with London Daily Mirror.)

soldiers at Salonika.
and he

II. C. THOMAS,
t

Superstition still survives in County 
Antrim, and an illustration was re
cently furnished by a remarkable n- 
cident which occurred at a place called 

Crumlin. A lew 
working in a,isàÉL

M NorSis or CANADIAN

By order.
The Grand Trunk Railway tiyvtei» 

will run
Aghadalgan, near
weeks ago a farmer was , ,,■
field about 200 yards from a dwelin g
house, when the latter was broken
into and fifty pounds abstracted. He 
advised the Crumlin police who pro 
ceeded to make investigations, but 
were unable to find the slightest clue 
toat would lead to the detection of 
the criminal. On the following day, 
accompanied by his brother, e 
mer paid a visit to Belfast, and 01 
their return in the evening a story 
got circulated that they had been m 
consultation with a witch, who pro
duced a mirror, in which was 1 
ed the guilty party, and she assuted 
them the lost money would soon 
turn. And. behold on the next "1° "" 
ing, when the rural postmanwas com^ 
ing in from his rounds, he discovered 
on a window ledge at the Rose Lane s 
Ends Post Office, a smal*.p, 
dressed to the farmer, which on 
:r„ onened was found to contain *-45

S' ÎSSnS
again about the balance notjeturne • . tor^chest^ of a^dm en!

T e Senate decided to appoint a!boilcr. 2 rockers; dining room chairs, 
commits; on business readjustment j linoieum and carpet. Bedroom 1. 
after the war. ‘Bed; springs; mattress: dresser, com-

...................—-----a. Bedroom 2: Single bed,
" springs; mattress; dresser; commode.

Terms, cash.
Ajaje. remv* rcnvMinv MRS ELIZA RYERSON. Prop. 

virdtone. boldjn th:rrc a PITCHER, Auctioneer.
_S_P.,PITC^- .-- — ' children Cry

prepaid Û» r^ip*- The navy wireless at Arlington ts FOR FLETCHER’S
being, tuned up for tests with sta- C A ST ORIA 

tobonio, out. iFwmeii» wuisir.) tions in Spain.

m MOI» < OMK T-: TilK Stltl AlT l,,
1spritr- as in no oilier season. liny 
drun llieinselves all off l ha I way. how - 
o'er hut mostlv remain in the system. 

Hood s Sarsaparilla removes them, wards 
off danger, makes good health Mile.

Ueparlmeino^Uailways and Canals,

inserting 'his^adver, isemeat

NORTH HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSIVliST LAND KBUIJI-ATTONS. 

film; sole head of a family, or any male 
I over MS years old. may 1...t".;sl;-;i. 1 a 

.marier section of available irnm.nioa land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Allmii • a 
pli.-aii! must appear in person a I '< "
minion bands Agency or Silh Ageio > f 
ilie Uistriel. Entry by proxy may lw mJd 
ai anv Dominion Lands Agency lhut not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions

Newspapers
without authority from 
will not he paid for it.——i-don

ssar ar 2*“

Mt the service of the C. P. R. and joined the brokerage firm of Charles

to,"a" Of™ active orncer »f thejlrd Victoria 
Rifles joining that battalion as a subaltern in October of 1!H0. H<" was 
regarded as one of the most promising young officers of that ba'talmu. 
When Lieut .-Col. Gascoigne undertook the orgamzatlon of the 60to Bat
talion for overseas service, Lieut. Shaughnessy joined with rank as 
a n for which he. with his brother, the Hon. W. .1. Shaughnessy qualified 

î,^ HaUfax. He took a keen interest in recruiting and other work for the 
,■ went to Yalcartier with them, thence to England, and finally to France "or the ‘service at the front which was to end so speedily for hi,m 

His brother in law, Capt. Rene Redmond, is second in command of his 
romnanv— A” of the 60tli Battalion. He was married in April, 1.11. to 

Sarah Polk Bradford, daughter of Judge Bradford of Nashville, 
Tenn and a descendant of President Polk, of the United States, the cere- 
monv taking place at Nashville. Two children were born of the marriage, 
Flirabeto three years old. and Thomas Bradford, one ann one-half years. 
\irs Shaughnessy is now in London, having accompanied her husband to 

I i-'n-iand When the regiment m-os'-d.Ln = la LORD SHAUGHNESSY S WORDS.
••To his mother, invs If and the family, the sarritice is indeed cruri aud 

almost overw helming. But after all, we are only passing through the same 
experience as thousand* of others in every portion of th“ Empire, He 

had a sweet wife and two little children, and everything in the world to 
live for but he recognized his duty and the attendant risk. If bis example 
amuses a feeling of patriotism and responsiveness in those hundreds 
amongst us of military age. many of whom are without his family cares.

, . tiius far through indifference or because of had leadership nr petty 
inral issues have failed to assume their responsibilities as citizens and 
subjects'! we shall feel that there is additional compensation for the 

sacrifice," _ .------------ -

EACH TUESDAY

March 7th to October 31st 
(inclusive)

Tickets valid to return within two mouths 
inclusive of date of sale. 

Proportionate jOW rate# to other point» In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on appllcatloa 

to agents.
R. WRIGHT

aud Ticket Agent, Phone 81

THOS. I. NELSOW
Depot Tleket Agent. Phone 210.

I

Louisville Ky., is to have a conven
tion hall to cost $300,000, contribv-.c- 
by popular subscription. Auction Sale

Unreserved Sale of Household 
Furniture.

auctioneer, has re- 
sell by public

The Rev John W. Gammack, until 
recently rector of St. John's Episco
pal Church at Glen Cove L. I., sailed 
Tn the steamer Finland to join the 

British Cavalry service.

Duties -Six months residence upon end 
cultivation of the land lit each ..r thrm 

A homesteader may live wiilnn out 
farm of at

S. P. Pitcher, 
ceived instructions to 
auction,miles' of his homestead on a .

certain conciliions*. Aleu si; 80 acres, on . .
habitable house is required excel 
rosi deuce is performed iu tlie vivinltx.

It, certain districts a homesteader In
g..... . standing may pre-empt « .
seetion alongside his homestead. Pme MW

where THURSDAY, APRIL 13 
at 179 Chatham St. at 1.30 sharp, the 
following goods. Parlor Countess o. 
Oxford heater; 6 piece walnut parlor 
suit, upholstered in black ; mahogany 
soft; walnut centre table; rocker; pic
ture . Dining Room: Walnut side
board; 2 clocks ; extension table ; range 

dishes; lamps.

Although hurled down an excava- 
. an(j covered with two tons 

shaft an . Albert Mitchell,
Railroad

tion j-------  .
woritit^g 
yard. Brooklyn, will

City Passengercap

per «ere.
. months residence In e«eb "f 

three years after earning homestead pat- 
cut : also 00 acres extra <-u tirntlon. P 
'■ 1 a pi tun patent may be obtained as soon 
a< homestead patent, ou certain condlin.iis

Duties— Six
me-

S’>ECIAL ONE WAY FARES TO 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS 

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 14TH. 
Those contemplating a trip to 

Pacific Coast points." including Vic
toria. B.C., Vancouver, B.C., Seattle. 
Wash., Portland Ore etc, tftould 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket 
A: gents for particulars of low fares m 
effect daily until April 14th.

I
I

Duties—Must reside slx„nmo |
cultivate uO acres aud

mm 1
i

of three years, 
erect a house worth $300.

Tim area of cultivation is subject to ra- 
in case of r0Ugbi,eSCsnbstituted fo"r

laud. Live-Stock may 
eui'.iiation under certain conditions.

W. XV. CORY. C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.lt -Tnauthorlzed publication °r thj, 
luivertisement will not. be paid for.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

3Secretary of the Navy Daniels has 
asked for an appropriation to study , 
the feasibility of the navy manufac
turing gasoline from crude oil useu 
by oil-burning warships.

23 THE^

EH, 139 Market Street

III

CARPETS AND 
CURTAINS.

3). I
m

ATE?
A-esaiki dimmaHoaeiaBKitiH

heir 'Hind iusi where to buy a 
L- everybody concerned. But 
k . snifi nig or carpet that wilt

S

•vice.
fuît e ve not worrying, and 

we cm show you, you
E

( np lines xve carry.

Tapestry Carpets
at Special Prices

(ualjtivs fi m 50c
60c’t i j Ha lit iv- lin* .

: v Ui] ‘ : i i ; 'itics 1- >r 75cj

S1..in an-! Sl.i5. cju.tlitivs 97c

include^ I I all 
lb kIa and

'Fiiis v 
a: a Stair also 

I .r(]' v carpet s.

8A

Eour Linoleums
Sas

ijiv ki’ui ill.il In si ;i tin- 

1 .inti xx-arranl

kiiilit-n

s
*1g

i
ami

: per sq- yard up s
Materials

myour window effect andon

sXuilmghani. li--li and 
$5.00 to 45c per pair

n ciiisc i m j, i i me hundred 
curtain materials in lave.

1 'ill )VX‘ '
jiiece.' i

h v.,ilc ami marquisette, lint to sax1 
ut -s . if pretty draperies in 

h- and . i-: nient el,iths. and all arc

£

ianex- pricesX1 v prieed.

(êL CO. i
EEPEMasH EBSHHHaeaaeai»?

-ii-

%
Suffer

die and Dizziness ?

1.4 VISIT TO OUR

Department
tu luc.ite the cause of the 

[ti'iv-ct even- defect of vision 
''e by classes. Wé make no

ng.

McDowell
«S£o^e

1ST ami OPTICIAN
Kerby House

:

;

i

.

1

1i

>u

8

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

ySslabliehed 1968)

MINING SECURITIES
Office, 41 Broad St., New York 

Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee,

Main
Boston, 
Chicago,

Springfield,

Branches :
Buffalo, 
Worcester, 
denee, Hartford.
Orders executed for cash or on 

margin in all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 

in all mining markets, 
for weekly market letters.

of orders
W rite 

Issued gratis.
«•NO-FLeTATIONS”

tiïïle (Brieve for tbe hero
g yDedicated to the late Captain Fred
* Shaughnessy)

The fairest field lily lies withered and dead, 
the hosts of its seed blossom forth in 

its stead; . ... ,
And each drop from the heart of this flower

of our race
Will spring up in a soldier to stand in his 

place.

Montreal, A-flril S, 1$16.

But

—M. A. Hargadon.

f kidney
&. PILLS 4

?

vvu\

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

^ USE
1 Hu im5'

!

J.T. SLOAN

53
4-
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THË COURIER. BRANFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, àP/AIL 8, 1916 1rrour
Disfranchisement of The Municipal Railway

Sla*”S- „ „ A, . « »•
Recruiting results have been so e_ munic.pa) ownership of public utili-

markably good in Brantford and in common with the
Brant County that the problem of how ■ ^ ca„ take legiti.
best to get at the slackers has not pre- . the fact that for the first
sented itself here as it is in some other ™ateJ d the Municipal Street
places. In this regard the Oxford and ^a ^ such a satisfactory
Woodstock Recruit,ng League has y the purchasing by
now formally expressed its sympac.iy snowing. voted for it-«h ». —>*> » »- r.gï j *. °»«tr

by »- Hamilton Recruiting
in favor of a military census as a the move, tor 6in lavor 01 3 : there has also bean demon
basis for a systematized method ol sc- service mereoasis tor a sy strated excellent earning power.

; curing recrui s. . j Fo tbc period named, there were
The suggestion has been made t(i-t! ror tnc p ’ .

those who are fit to offer themseivc* j total earnings of $25,758 (24-347 from 
in this time of Empire crisis and who passengers), and a ter meeting oper- 

should be disfrau- j ating expenses, bond interest, deben- 
interest and sinking fund, there

the courier A

11. 1

mmPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dnlhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:

^United 'Ü5TÎ
per annum.

SEMI-WBEKM COURIER—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
ner year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Offlce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeiee, 
Representative.

Presbyterian Church in Par
is Will be Used For the 

Occasion.
143It bears the 

Seal of Purity
Paris, April 8—Another recruiting 

meeting will be held by the 215th 
Battalion on Sunday evening, in the 
Presbyterian Church at 8.30 p.m. 1 
This being the largest building in 
town it was thought advisable to be 
held there, as the Gem Theatre was 
not large enough to accommodate the 
people, so many having been turned 
away. Captain Pearce, organist of 
the church, will render several select- 

. ., ; was a net surplus of $2,218, there was ions on the organ and there will also
The tremendous struggle near Beth- “Certainly the man who shirks n.J available on back indebtedness to the £e ’aft^d ^^Lieut

incourt and around Haucourt still duty in the hour of his country s c.. j city the sum of $1,500, and still a bal- Col- Cockshutt of Brantford, will be
incourt, and aroun na , tr danger and need, who is content | ance Qn hand of $?l8. These are very one of the speakers.
continues with unabatedliny The tQ J others suffer the hardships ^.? indeed, and consti- In the morning tms company will
Huns got into some three hundred the ag0mes and make the supien-j1 g s atteild Divine service in the Meth-
yards of the French lines near the first sacrifice in order that he may live lnjtute a cogent evi en e g odist Church, when the Rev. Mr.
named place but at last accounts the ' security and prosperity S“Ç “ : agement. Brandon will address the men. As
n’ driving them out by1 is morahy unfit to tak* an P ! The Courier would like to see the ! this is the 215th first parade to

trench we 8„,n,rallv agreed in thc g°vernment of the ° tpy' extension to the Terrace Hill district church, it is hoped that there will be
counter attacks. It is gene y g “But that is not to say that all men| a good turn out to welcome the men.
that the German troops are literally miiitary age who, under the pie.^- taken up at as early a da 8 P Up to date, 30 men have enlisted, 
being massacred. One statement is cnt system, fail to join the cole; à I sible. The Holmedalc extension was Mr Geo. A. Bone and his bride.

bave iost thus far 200,000 should be disfranchised. That wodu, 1 entered upon with some doubt, but have arrived in town, and his many
— “ ». v" du» operations j » ? "SSKfe £' ""

ing many of their picked forces | colors bas yct been made to Canad- ; ment, and the Eagle Place extension mucb happiness and prosperity
The London official report confirms ian men Not one of them has Deer, | has been a fnoney getter. Probably through their wedded life. Mr. Bone

the fact that the enemy have retaken. told his duty by anyone clothed wiu. : on, hesitation with regard to the was married in IngersoH on Wcdnes-
the tact tnat rne = j | _uthoritv t0 do So. When the men of j * nesday afternoon to Miss Susie Soull.
part of the ground at St. Eloi cap | ye have been registered and ; just expectations of the Terrace H by the Rev josepb Janes, pastor of
tured by the British on March 27th. ; dassifi*d and when those who ougu. ; residents, is that owing to war con- tbe Baptist Church. A reception was
Canadians are stated to be in this : t0 the front are told by someone j djtions, copper and steel have doub- held for them at the residence of Mr.
Canadians ; ° that that is their duty - j ’ . " and Mrs. J. McKinnon, to a few of
fighting. j . thcn be t,me enough to considc, p __________ their immediate relatives and friends.

The British forces still continue 1 o{ disfranchisement as the ,,,. / tat iVTU'Xr'TC After receiving hearty congratula-
advance along the Tigris and it 15! Lenity of disloyalty to duty.” NO IES AND COMMENTS tions from their friends, Mr. and Mrs
stated that the Turks are sending one ! The Herald u right, ,ut when a ca For an alleged one-legged man ViUa Bone^eft 'and
of their former Prime Ministers to come following registration- - j continues to be some sprinter a chic hat to match.
London for the purpose of °P«""S , stcp wbich this paper regards as the has'Dicked a king for |
negotiations for a separate peace common sense plan—then t„v ■ • might i inS our Public library lately. Many

slacker should get his with regard to , Poland. At the same time he mignt j m«gazines have been stolen and some 
slaclte ; aR weu have chosen one for Canada. ; of tbe best papers destroyed, and
disenfranchisement, just as ne s g * » * | now the librarian reports a bronze
ting it now in the opinion ot a 1 It is announced that coal has been j ornament of the clock missing.

with red blood m their ; Egypt at the same time that j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jenner, Ban-
j B ~_ c.„ field street, announce the engagement

word comes of the Young Tuiks hav- j q£ tbeir daugbter> Miss Besse, to Pte.
ing developed cold feet. ! «William Uren, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Uren of Paris. The wedding 
will take place in St James’ Church 
the end of the month, and a reception 
will 'be held at the residence of the 
bride’s parents afterwards.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Mc Ruer, South Dumfries, on 
Wednesday, April 5th, at high noon,

All over the world the 
nfijne Sunlight stands 
f or purity in Soap. Our 
.$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

telephones 
automatic and bell

—Xlgbt—
27Ci Editorial .........
IBV.Busliiess ......

—Uty—
452Editorial

Business 2050

have not done so 
chised In this regard the Hamilton ture

The Situation.

Sunlight
5* Soap

Open Mass Reeling
Sunday Night, April 9 th
BRANT THEATRE

when their daughter, Miss Bessie H. 
was united In marriage to Mr. Mor
ton Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Hall of Platts ville. The bride 
who looked sweet and girlish in her 
wedding gown of cream georgiette 
silk and crepe, with bridal veil, and 
carrying a bouquet of cream roses 
and valley lilies, was given away by 
her father. The young couple were 
unattended and were married under 
an arch of cedar and carnations, by 
the bride’s brother-in-law, Rev. Mc
Rae of Ayr, the table decorations 
being pink sweet peas, and carna
tions. After a bounteous repast, the 
bride and groom left for the 5.45 
train for a trip to the United States, 
the bride wearing a very smart suit 
of Russet brown and hat to match 
Many handsome and beautiful pre
sents were received, showing the nigh 
esteem in which the bride was held 
by all. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall will be at home to their friends 
on the groom’s farm near Plattsville.

Mr. P. McClarty, the genial clerk 
at Mr. Crook's drug store, has had 
to leave for his home in Barrie, on 
account
friends hope the change will be bene
ficial and that he will soon be back 
to town again.

Moving Picture: “His Country’s Honour”
Doors Open at 7.30 

Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.m.

-SPEAKER—

Captain Minard
97th Battalion

Captain Smith

Some sneak thieves have been visit-

Sweeping Sale. !
Ily special Wire to me Courier.

London, April 8.—The match mana- j and women 
lacturers of Great Britain and 1rs-j veins, 
land have decided to suspend sales 
and deliveries. They claim that the 
government has taken for fixing th;|
match tax, which became effective Waterbury, Conn., April 8.— wil
last Wednesday, a basis which makes Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, R°-1 or an a s . 
it impracticable to fix prices. The man Catholic, was partly destroyed j gress into special session. Uncle Sam 
government taxes matches by the by fire early to-day. The loss is esti- has certainly stood more from the 
thousand whereas matches are sold mated at $25,000. The origin of the Huns than any one would have ex

blaze is not known. pected.

R. C. Church Burned.
Reports from Washington saj that 

l b. ; a break with Germany is now looked
call Con

fiai Wire lu the Courier.It, » >

Sun of Chief Smith, who was wounded, and now, being con
valescent. returns to the front next week.

Chairman : Rev. Mr. Woodside

of ill health. His many

by boxes.

MUSICAL PROGRAMME: 125th BATTALION BAND
Mrs. R. J. Smith of Chicago, formerly of Brant

ford, will sing.
Collection to Defray Expenses 

Children Not Admitted ,fif»* - *4-

The Pure Food StoreM. * •

PURE FOOD WEEK
APRIL lOth to 15th

\

^ DO NOT MISS THIS GREAT PURE FOOD WEEK-- 
0® WITH PRICES BASED ON BUYING CARLOAD LOTS

i

a N unprecedented event in Brantford. Never was such a huge stock of Groceries 
offered to Brantford buying public. Our Grocery Department will again dem

onstrate its ability to reduce your grocery bill. Profits are always small on groceries 
but for this special Pure Food Week, we have lowered prices as never before, con
fident you cannot resist them. The standard excellence of our groceries is a mattei 
of common knowledge, and our patrons will be wise if they take advantage of these 
opportunities. Now is the time to buy a good supply of Groceries at big sayings. 
This uuparelleled Pure Food Week begins Monday Morning, April 1 Otn, and 
will continue till Saturday Night April 15th.

i

“The Pure Food Store99 Means
y

Quality, Pure, Fresh Food, From a Clean, Up-to-Date Store
We Would Like You to Come and See What We Have—If You Can

not Come Write or Phone Your Order.

THE CROMPTON GROCERY111

PROMPT DELIVERIES 
COURTEOUS SERVICEJAMES BROS.bell phone îiioî 

AUTO. PHONE

HAVE WE
Guaranteed Blues ?

Indeed We Have—
and lots of them. Many people 
ask us if we can guarantee our 
blues. WE SAY DECIDEDLY 
YES. It is true that Blues and 
Blacks now manufactured are not 
guaranteed, but we had foresight 
and ordered ahead. We have, in 
all, about six webs of Blue and A 
Black," each web stamped “Guar- 1 A 
anteed by the Manufacturers.”
These were made before the war 
was thought of.

If you want guaranteed Blue 
or Black material in your suit, 
order it now.

Our prices are right. As to the 
fit and workmanship, we need not 
say much. They are guaranteed 
by ourselves.

t
i

F

j\
Ready to Wear Dept.
For a popular-priced Suit see our Ready- 

to-Wear Department. Our $15.00 is certainly 
a hummer. We finish them to your meas
ure. Every little detail is attended to. Av
erage prices range from $10.00 to $18.00.

<

Leon Lazarus
THE TAILOR

Exclusive Mes’s Clothing Store—To Order and Ready-to-
Wear.

In Our New Modern Store

62 and 64 Colborne St.
OLD BON TON STAND

Phone 1377.

Loca
.£

examination.
An examination lor 

section of the 125th bal 
held in the basement cn 
library this mornim,.

FIREMEN’S PAY 
T. J. Moore, city cler 

has requested of City C 
particulars concerning tt 
the firemen ol Brantion

HYDRO STATEMENT 
The statement of the 

trie system for the first 
1916, shows a total ex 
$16,521.16, and receipts d 
The gain for the month 
$1,366.32.

NOTHING DOING 
Brantford is becoming 

more law-abiding daily] 
absence of crime in thd 
court. There were no d 
docket this morning.

RECRUITING SIGNS.
The vork of evectil 

signs in thé various parti 
the city has" been begutd 
on rapidly. A large sid 
Park bears the slogan 
Battalion: “Enlist in the 
ion (commanding offti 
Harry Cockshutt) anl 
Huns.”
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Just North of Dalh< 
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Deposit a portion of your weekly earnings in our Savings De
partment, where it will earn you 3 per cent, compounded semi
annually, and at the same time you’ll be creating a Reserve Fund 
to fall back on when the pay envelope no longer awaits you at the 
cashier’s window. The earlier you start to save the better. The 
Royal Loan & Savings Company invites the small depositor as 
well as the large one, and extends to all every modern facility 
which a modern, up-to-date banking institution can extend to its 
depositors.

The Rnyal Loai & Savings Cotnpaiy
Brantford38-40 Market St.

The Pure Food Store
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UNION MEETING 
OF WOMEN’S MISSION 

CIRCLE THURSDAY

DiedI
1

FLICK—In Hamilton, on Friday. ] 
April 7th. Stella Durham, beloved, 
wife of William Flick, aged 25 years 
Funeral from the residence of her 
father, L. Durham. 80 Superior St., 
on Sunday. April 9th. at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment at Mt. Hope Cemetery.

I LB.Crgpto&c.. ) MAtL orders FILLED^

All the Beauties of Spring Are Re- 
flected in the Great Pre-Easter Event

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

Fine Address Delivered by 
Mrs. Ellis of Moulton 

College, Toronto.
EXAMINATION. ! RETURNING TO THE WAR.

An examination for the signal! Captain Smith, son of Chief Smith, 
of the 125th battalion was - , . ..held in the basement of the public wno was wounded at the from and 

rn-arv this mornirm now 18 convalescent, will be one oflibrary tms morning. the speakers at the Brant Theatre to-
" ' morrow night. Captain Smith returns

» to the front next week.

COMING EVENTS
A very successful union meeting of 

the Womens Mission Circles of the
r. „ .. . . , , , X. , r-___  Baptist churches of the city was heldConcert, a aid ot -he Red Cross, jfi ^ Fjrt Baptist church on Thu.s-
Echo Place School, Tuesday even- ■ day afternoon, the large auditorium 
ing, April nth, a; 8 p. m Refresh-1 being well filled, 
ments will be served.

ECHO PLACE Women’s Instituteo*o

I IREMEN’S PAY 
T. J. Moore, city clerk of Guelph, 

has requested of City Clerk Leonard 
particulars concerning the salaries of 
the firemen of Brantford.

APPOINTMENT CONFIRMED

EASTER SUIT NEWS 
FOR WOMEN AND 
YOUNG WOMEN

After the opening hymn, Mrs. Gard
ner of Park Church, led in prayer and ! 

. , , Mrs L. Brown gave a short'address
TION, musical extravaganza ->y 0f we’come, the keynote of her mes- 1 
the K. of K. club, composed by sag,, being “Go a little farther” cr 
Vera Reding, drawing room 134, “Advancement.” Mrs. Alexander of, 
Park Ave., Friday, April 14th, 8 Emmanuel church, read the Scrip- ;
P-m. ture lesson and gave a brief exposi-;

tion of “Come ye, yourselves apart, 
into a desert place and rest awhile,” 
emphasizing the necessity of 
muni on with Christ in private, as a 
preparation for service and as the 
secret of living a joyful, attractive 
Christian life.

Official military orders published 
to-day say “that appointment of Ma
jor Alexander Thomas Duncan, 25th 
Brant Dragoons, as senior Major of 

The statement of the Hydro Elec- the 215th Overseas Battalion with the 
trie system for the first quarter of : rank of Major in the C. E. F. is ap- 
1916, shows a total expenditure of j proved provisionally.”
-,,6,521.16, and receipts of $21,303.42. I
The gain for the month of March is, SATURDAY NIGHTS

To-night and continuing on all fol
lowing Saturday nights, an entertain
ment will be put on by the 215th Bat- 

and talion in the Wickliffe Hall at their 
more law-abiding daily, witness the headquarters, old Y. M. C. A. build- 
absence of crime in the local police ing, Colborne street. Complimentary 
court. There were no cases on the tickets of admission can be obtained

from any of the officers or men.

Special Towel 
Bargains!

Suitable for the Soldiers !

“FAMOUS CHILDREN OF FIC-

J1YDRO STATEMENT

25 dozen strong colored . 
Bath Towels, fast colors, 
useful size. Worth 20c each. 
SOLDIER’S 
SPECIAL, pair .

25 dozen large size colored 
Bath Towels, very thirsty, 
extra double loop. Regular 
30c each.
SPECIAL, 
pair ......

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.—“The 
Song Birds of Ontario” by Mr. W. 
D. Hobson of Woodstock, in Zion 
Church School Room, Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock, under aasnices 
of Young People’s Guild. Silver 
collection.

“KINGS BY DIVINE RIGHT, or 
Disciples of Jesus as World 
Rulers,” is the subject of a lecture 
by Mr. Geo. Waite, sen., 
ronto, on Sunday, at 7 p.m. in C. 
O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St, opp. 
the Market. All welcome Seats 
free. No collection.

com- . 30c
NOTHING DOING 

Brantford is becoming more Nearly every woman or 
young woman is surely go- 

} ing to have a new Spring 
f suit for Easter (or for the 

Spring days now here) 
and when she sees our-new 
stock of suits she cannot 
fail to find the one she 
wants, they are so attrac
tive and the prices so mod
erate.

A vocal . duet “Go Ye in the 
Strength of the Master,” by Mrs. 
Baird and little Miss Dorothy Baird 

very appropriate and much appre-
SOLDIER’S

, P *
. <—

docket this morning. 45cwas 
ciateti.

Miss Wi.itiÿg of Calvary Church, 
urged the me'fnbcrs of Circles to en
deavor, each, to win one new mem
ber, remarking that only about half 
the women in the churches were 
members of Circles.

Miss Ellis, Principal of Moulton 
College, Toronto, then gave an ad
dress on “Spiritual Ammunition,” 
which those who were privileged to 
hear, will not soon forget. Her re- 
matks were based on the sixth chap
ter of Paul’s Epistle to the Ephes
ians, which, she said, had a 
meaning for us in these war limes. 
She compared the Christian lite to j 
the war now being waged in Europe 1 
and the zeal being shown by women 

missionary work to tnat shown by 
. 1 them in Red Cross and Patriotic j 

the Great Lakes, while pressure is , rl_ gbe urged that when the war j 
higher over Northern Ontario and tb; . ad lb;s enthusiasm be utilized
Northwest States. The weather has -n missi0nary work, which is not 
been for the most part fair and cool second ;n importance to 
from Manitoba eastward and quite work Just as in Europe, we are 
mild in Alberta. fighting a definite enemy, so in the

FORECASTS: Christian life, we are contendmg no.
Strong northwest winds, cloudy against flesh and °° ’ . tbe An’’

and cool with local snow in south- the “Prince of *? °fn““wHch
west districts. Sunday, northerly and we need Sp'r tual weapons
»i»*> ..Id. • .m„h£,,= ‘S', tan.

power,' that the church possesses^ 

soidieTffi’the trench*, but also our

^j^asM^-
armies in France depends 01 
faithfulness, not only of th. 
but also of the menmthe trenenes,

TttSiggSjfes,

RETURNING TO-MORROW. decisive victory m E“r°Pe’ar costs
Three returned soldiers will likely all so much desire. Christiun

arrive in Brantford to-morrow night «25,000,000 a year,but au m;s.
on the 7.32 G.T.R. train, they being churches in the”01 jr Jcar This re-

FOR RED CROSS Ptes. T. Phillip, C. Kerby, and W. sions is $33,000,000 of
The members of Golden Circle class Steed. Being Sunday, probably no minded the speaker 01 t Christ

of the First Baptist Church met on formal reception will be held the loaves and “*“f,”’with so little.
Thursday evening to sew for the Red accomplished s d with a pas-
Cross. A dainty lunch was serveo by MARKET 'rhe addre5Ll to women, to become
the committee in dharge, after which unpleasant weather a sionate appeal to ^ ^ wield

I the semi-annual business meeting was fairlyParge assembled lhis “pnetaed er.
I held.The new officers e Q d. morning and the buyers were on "hand a - own very briefly conveyed
fpBows: Hon. President Mrs I in , numbers. Prices remained s the appreciation of the
win; Teacher, Miss Best; President ^ numbers yrices remained to Miss ’? th®erv helpful address, 
Miss Lify Foster; 1st Jlce^eis-, M normalj eggs being, perhaps, a few , "°me^ Richards, of Riverside
Ada Christie; 2nd Vice, miss rear higher than a week ago. Maple and Mrs . meeting with
Gardner; Secretary, Miss Irene Stiles, ; made its appearance at $1.75 church, closed the
Treasurer, Miss Edna Orr; Asst ^ £aU(m ! Prayer.
Sec’y, and press reporter, Miss Rena 
Piper.

cf To-

-2 ifPRESENTATIONRECRUITING SIGNS.
The work of erecting recruiting 

.,„ns in the various parks throughout, banquet last evening and made a prt- 
the city has'been begun and is going sentation to the organist, Miss Ger- : 
on rapidly. A large sign in Victoria . trude McCombe. The presentation 
Park bears the slogan of the 215th was a white ivory ladies dressing set. 
Battalion; “Enlist in the 215th Battal-I The program consisted of games, 
ion (commanding officer. Lt.-Col. ! music and speeches, after which a 
Harry Cockshutt) and Hunt the, splendid lunch was served.
Huns.” i

r> '•
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25 dozen extra strong 
Turkish Towels, specially 
purchased to give every sat
isfaction, very absorbent, 
last chance at this price. 
Regular 35c each.

The Immanuel church choir held a <
NOTICE ! :

SOL
DIER’S SPECIAL,,

25 dozen extra large bushy 
Bath Towels, excellent tow
el to cause friction, fast col
or, strong and absorbent. 
Worth 40c each.
DIER’S SPECIAL, 
pair .........................

m
W. H. Wilson, of the firm of Wil

son & Truax, has bought the interest 
of A. Truax, and will assume all the 
obligations of the said firm.

v a
WAR AND IMMORTALITY.

At $12.00 each are 
checked suits with the 

length ripple coat, 
pleated back and front. 
They are silk lined and fin-

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
begins to-morrow evening a senes 
of sermons on the war and the future 

I life. “Why We Believe in Heaven” 
,j ■ will be the subject to-morrow even- 
8 ; ing. The music will be in keeping. 
J “The King of Love” (Shelley), by the 
" choir; “Nearer My God to Thee” 

1 by the Male Quartette, and “The 
1 Golden City,” by Mrs. Arthur Se- 
cord. The public is invited.

<K3QOBWaBKia$ :

Eye Talks
new

THE PROBSl new56
.Lsue-H SOL-

Toronto, April 8—Fairly pronounc
ed disturbances are centered over, . 
Newfoundland to the southward of ! V? 59cis —No. 4-s ished with silk bengaline collar.

At $14.50 is a serge model in blue or black. V 
Its coat is semi-fitted, gathered full in front, and 
has a pongee silk collar over serge; silk lined, f

At $13.50 each you’ll find a pretty blue or 
black serge suit in a belted model, gathered at 
the back; wide revers and double collar. Coat is 
silk lined throughout.

At $16.50 there are dozens of styles to choose 
from—serge, poplin, and gabardine in blue and 
black, and all the newest shades of green and 
brown.

—Main Floor.
ft 1

fi Rest Glasses w i <>-=»
T-- „ , , fS PREPARATOY SERVICE.

(§1 Dû yOU leel now and , The Rev. Dr. Henderson, pastor of 
1/ H,„n ne thou eh VOU M the Wellington St. Methodist church,
Î5 men aS tn(>Ugn >UU fK, delivered a most eloquent and con- 
(SV lust must close your œy vincing address at a largely attended 
. j| .. j k J1 preparatory service held in Alexan-

til’Cd, aching eyes, M ! dra church last evening, at which time
PN whilp, rliitv com Dels i seventeen persons were received in------------------- — --------- -—==
m WmlC UUty P „ 0 i to the membership The sacrament TimGMFNT r.IVKM
L j VOU to Continue them? M i of infant and adult baptism was also ■>s/ \OU to lUllllliuc IIICI ^ ; observed during the service. The The case of Curt.s vs. Robinson

® Do you know that T McC,iIltock was m SÆSfS
F1 UI “ fendant, and the registration of the
I® rh„„„„ Dn„l 4Ln HH deeds of land in question ordered va-)' Glasses Rest the oi tt.
E Eyes as a Chair fl\A » “Re grocery tenders. Seven in all

@ Rests the Body 8
** « they are correctly « jS^^Sb^oStoo» 

mtedt fl -t .T,rcoS,S,TÔihDn,f
1 pf me Drove to VOU CS ville (chairman), C. H. Waterous.Let me piove to you U Harris and George Kippax.

Q that glasses will re- 
© lieve your eyes.

i Patriotic

CHILDREN’S
HATS

Mothers who have diffi
culty in finding just the right 
hats for their small daugh
ters and growing girls will 
find here a collection of 
Spring hats which wilt help 
solve the problem. They are 
youthful, simple and becom
ing and very moderately 
priced.

Plain Sailor Hats, trim
med with colored bands, in 
styles suitable for boys or 
girls. OKp
PRICE ... 25c and OUV 

X Girls’ Fine Milan Straw 
Hats trimmed with pink, sky 
or white ribbon boy and 
band.
PRICE.85c and

.Pijj

And if you want finer suits there are many 
pretty models from $18.75, $20, $22.50 and on up

Mantle Dept.—Second Floor

the<"> ♦ -x_>

BUILDING PERMIT.
A permit to F. J, Ritchie for the 

raising of the front portion of the roof 
of. his house at 21 Buffalo street, has 
been issued at the City Engineer’s of
fice. The cost of the work is estim
ated at $300, and is being done by Mr. 
Peter Fischer.

to $40.
mA

4*

•ÆABOUT TOPCOATS
35 TOO ’4:

$1.00 ' % .

■àThe new ones we have just now are so fash
ionable and inexpensive you ought to buy yours 
early.

Boys’ Rah Rah Hats, one
style shows . check rim and 
band and white silk poplin 

Another comes in$ $Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

There are many fine novelty coats in many 
colors and materials from $15.00 to $18.50.

At $13.50 to $25.00 you’ll find long tweed mo
tor coats in several styles.

At $8.75 each new striped corduroy coats in

crown.
the brown linen with band 
running over the top of 

piped with royal blue 
or brown. Yet another style 
is of black straw with patent 
leather band.

I til ■
■re.

:McrownJv

3b $1.004V 2
PRICE. .65c to 

Billy Boy Hats of silk 
poplin or pique, trimmed 
with cord around crown. 
Colors are white, sky, tan 
and cadet.
PRICES...65c and

tan or rose.
At $8.50 each, fine cheviot coats in Copen

hagen, Navy and Black, with fancy linings.
At $7.50 each, fine corduroy coats with stand

ing collar of velvet, in blue or rose.
At $6.00 each, white chinchilla coats in pretty

■-e,

'àS :
0. I

will attend thenext school for qual
ification as lieutenants They are: F.
Woods. T. L. Watq F J. Lyle, y 
L Sutherland, W. G. Flowerday. A 
class of five will also attend the school 
of bayonet fighting and physical drill 

Monday. They are

THE FIRST TRAIN.
Mrs. Deagle of Brantford, has re

ceived a letter from her daughter -n 
Grand Prairie, Alta., describing the 
anival there of the new railroad just 
opened up. Several pictures accom
pany the letter, descriptive of the 
scenes on opening day. A golden which opens on 
spike was driven by Mrs. Benson, fiv* Lieut. Ham, Prov. Sergts. Ryan a a 
first woman in Grand Prairie. Grand Lee, Prov. Corps. Stewart and Ba . 
Prairie is several hundred miles from ( An officer and 17 N.C.Os. of tne 
Edmonton in the Peace River D's- 125th Battalion will also attend this 
trict. ■ school.

85cNEILL SHOE COMPANY Second Floor
style. Second Floor

-1 - 
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A Few of Our Bargains
—FOR— E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

OUR NEW ALLIES, THE PORTUGUESE ARTILLERYSATURDAY “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”
üü 1eue

Too Late for Clasailication
—--------------------------- -----------------Property.” Reward 59 Darling. 117
YyANTED—Lady and gentleman xtt^jjTED—Roomers wanted, 

require permanent board and » Terrace Hm St
lodgings with private family in May.__________________________
Box 24, Courier. ___________ "If AN WANTED—Young

learn baking. Apply John Mc- 
Hutchion.

Youths’ heavy lace boots, size U IQ
to 13. Saturday.........................

Men's high grade ian call "Tq
size to 7/2. Regular $3.00. ^^.48 
Saturday........................................ '

Women’s dongola, elastic front slipper, QQç 
size 3 to 7. Saturday...........................

Child’s pebble blucher, extra good to OQ^ 
size 5 to 7/2. Saturday...........

EMERGENCY CORPS 
IN CAINSVILLEr^I i

81 jm mw25k iS j > & wi
\\ man toBranch Formed There After 

Addresses by Mrs. Cut- 
cliffe and Mrs. Hurley.

3-acreL'OR RENT—By the year,
A garden property, with house and 
barn, on Stanley St. Leslie W. Wood 
Room 9, Temple Bldg. Phone 605. t!9

work
Apply Waterous Engine 

al5.

P

Los Angeles Chamber of Com- 
has established a foreign^ ’ 1 -! mercc 

trade department.*»- i; ;Mrs. (Col.) Cutcliffe and Mrs. J ' —
J Hurley were in Çainsville on Tues- J OR 
day attending the Women’s Institute nor=e. 
meeting. All organizations of women Go.
were represented from the ' ■ rpQ i £X__Comfortable 6-room cot-
Mrs. Cutcliffe ^ a^ T tage spfenffid condition and lo- 
which impressed those present as to reasonable rent to good tenant.
the great need of women ao,nSMalh ^'^’ f^at once Apply 275 Park 
possible to help in this war. Mrs. j Possession at once, /xpp y ^
Hurley also addressed the large gath- Ave.
ering of women, and in her usual cap- y-rirn Hmisekeener smallable8 manner, showed the power and Cath-
incentive women are proving them- tanuiy. vippiy ^ f21

SALE—First-classwear,
fT

Neill Shoe Co. \ j
royal naval college of CD NADA. 
rpHE next examination for the entry ot 
X Naval Cadets will be held at the exam*
mission innMay. u! candis

trppno"ugonsCfnor°e,,ûyJwU. Lee de
ceived up to the 15th April by the See re 
tarv Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, 
from whom blank entry forms can now be
UbCamîidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages ot fourteen 
and sixteen on the 1st. July, 3516.

Further details eau be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned.

<y. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, January 10th, 1916. 

Unauthorized publication ot thi«_ adver
tisement will not be paid tor,—DOTflu.

. s
I
j
i

V
; ,

%

selves in this great crisis. __________________

- VVS23&VZ sTiâtjunction with the central corps in the p I_ y rlStf
city.

:'"i, 1r
L'OR SALE—Houses numbers 36“.is,]» brtfts eti-Although the army and navy of Portugal, against whom Germany has 

I eccntlv declared war, are not very strong, it is expected that the artillery, 
which is well equipped, will co-operate with the British, particularly in the 
East African campaign, where Portuguese and British interests against Ger
many are largely mutual.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunc
tion with the London Daily Mirror.)
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others lis 
faster tha 
socket. 1

If COi
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is as good 
hundred j 
become al 
stoves fra 
guaranted

Her room was in th. 
maids and she could n 
She settled herseli in the 
stiff leather sofa, and i 
ufes she dozed oft, h< 
hack uncomfortably, ?ni 
L Isabel, coming in ioun 

She roused bet w-v.tV; 
her air of exhaustion 

"Here I am. Lucy,h 
to take you away ! Oh, 
naughty girl, 
so!” Then perceiving 'th 
unable to listen to snyti 
tenderly, 'come upstairs 
and I will writ on you, 
lie good and do just as 

She rang the bell, « 
sponded to 
Lucy was lying on a cod 
ant front rooi., made J 
bright fire, and a ma d 
with a tray with soup 
other tempting viands 

If Lucy had had her 
would have rejected all 
wanted was rest—tn be. 
Lisabel was firm, and ii 
eating at least some of 
then made her comforts 
ions, drew a light rug 
sat d°wn beside her.

She told her how on I 
cilia's letter the evenit 
had hurried to the statii 
a train foi Brighton S 
reached it shortly befo 
left She hail gone firs 
as it was too late to do 

In the rnornint

to break i

immédiat!

night
reived Lord Rrixton's 

her to come up thing
minute and go to Lucy, 

and woff her message, 
to see Gracilis, had cat 
ses! Haiti and here she yj 

As she talked on wil 
in a level voice, she sal 
attention was warderij 
d: opped end she dozed 
fully at times, but by de 
nuiete’- until at last si 
deep sleep.

' yv h>n i-.v-ahel saw tfl
probably -not waken id 
s|re rose and slipped qd 
room, and sent a kindly 
ber-maid to take her pi 
should awake and he al 
herself alone.

In .he coffee room be 
Lord Brixton sitting b 
small tables engaged! 
lunch. Hé came forwar 

“She is asleep,” she I 
afraid" if is a complete 
down - •

Get 1: r awfly into | 
opce and keep her out i 

“The very thing!’ 
“But where shall we g 

"What do you say 
açryong the mountains it 
only drawback is that 
journey I know a plac

*
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admirable | JHE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

six Colonel Roosevelt is going to Bos- 
clamor aud search for him passed over Sunday for a stay of two days,
and by the cafe of Le Bella -Napoli, j w ' —
while be lay in a mean room and j joseph Black, negro, was lynched 
chafed at the confinement aud drank , b^ a mob that raided the Kinston, N. 
heavily to stifle his fears. C. jail.

Painted fish is a luxury the board 
of health is trying to abolish in New 
York. _______

Baggage handlers at the Grand 
Central station in New York are on 
strike.

Dust-laden streets in Bridgeport 
Conn., have resulted in nine cases of 
spotted fever.

Constitutionality of the Michigan 
automobile tax law has been held by 
the state supreme court.

There is no direct state tax this 
I year, is the word as the budget is 

presented in New York Legislature

have been De Vaux who killed him!"
Arthur had been too dazed from the 

effect of the sleeping powder that Du
rand had secretly administered during 
the card playing and the drinking 
earlier in the night to have anything 
but a confused recollection of wliat 
had really occurred.

Then Blair spoke up. "1 heard tlie 
tight In your room and rushed in.” he 

“De Vaux was beating Durand 
Yes, here

international fame bv her 
screen interpretations ot Zaza” and 
“Bella Donna.” adds another remark
able characterization to her list of 
successes in the Famous Players Fi’m 
Company’s thrilling picturization of ,
Henry Arthur Jones' powerful drama 
"Lydia Gilmore.’” In this famous 
emotional role, Miss Frederick sug- ! 
gesVs with infinite strength and pathos j 
the faithful wife and devoted mother 
who suffers indescribable mental t 

i agony to shield her husband’s name j 
and save his life after he has been 1 
proven to be faithless to her and the 
murderer of the man whose name he , 
had violated. The intense struggle ; 
she exerts in her great mother-love j 
to save her son from going through . 
life with the brand of Cain, is one of 
the most vital and tender dramatic 
episodes ever witnessed on the screen.
“Lydia Gilmore” strengthens the 
position Miss Frederick has already 
established as the foremost emotion- j- 
al artiste of the stage and screen. |

AT THE COLONIAL.
“Jesse James” will be given by the :

Princess Players at the Colonial to- ! 
night for the last time. Monday 
that bright, breezy hustling comedy,
“The Hustler," will be presented with j 
the full strength of the company.
Every attention will be paid to mount
ing the play properly, and an enjoy
able entertainment is assured.

BRANT i'HEATRE.
Brant patrons are assured of a rare 

treat on the first half of next week 
when Jessie Sterling and bar seven 
Highlanders will be the feature at
traction. This" act is of a special patri
otic nature and abounds in good com
edy singing, music and dancing. Chas.
Keating, the eccentric comedian, will 

, , . also appear, and the special Para-
v, Anna-entlv he coaxed his ! Mr' C?i,,e hoPcd,and expected Jast mount offering will be Fannie Ward

a lifetime. Appa.entiy he coaxed n s year t0 have a pan to play in Eng- . Tennessee’s Pardner. Everybody
players at one moment ; he bullied ]antj*s sea program. As a member of ... , Mise Ward’s last an
them at the next ; he besought, and h Royal Nava] Division he awaited wlU member Miss Wa d s a P 
then he compelled, and seemed actu- impatience a call to the colors Pearance here in The “eat ■
aily to lift or push the tone out o ‘^ moment war was declared, j the excellent work she P=rf°rmed . n
them. And he was in the midst of j At the heig;il Df his successful revival | that feature is sure to create great m- 
them all apparently at once. Never ; of ..Fete„ a; tbe Aldwych Theatre m ; terest in her latest success, 
did he stand for a minute at his , London last September the call came, j For the last half of the week tn. 
music stand. But, anyway, there was ; He cancclled £;i contracts and re feature attractions will be The Kid- 
110 music on it.' And not merely was j ted {or duty land Company, an excellent juvenile
his magnetism potent when his phy- , Deal and was offering with a company of eight art-
sical excitement held the attention, J e enough to be all full ists. and the always popular ’Pauline
but with one’s eyes shut, the invisible th me just .long enough to be =11,tun Fred£rick>„ jn “Lydia Gilmore.”
force was still there, infusing itself ^th flhe other bellows, On April r7, 18, 19, the picture that

how soon we would be sent, when has created such a great amount ot
I the surgeons sent for me and a lot enthusiasm throughout the country

‘".very interpretation seemed spon-, f th others They found my leg1 will be shown, “The Battle Cry ot . „
tancous, as if its spirit, its perfection j woula.i’t do. 1 smashed it tobaggan- Peace.” This is the one great feaWre °f ^panmn and cousin, Blair
was just crystallized in this particular ning at St Mortiz some years ago. that is claimed to excel The Birth ot gtanIey rightful male heir 0f Stanley. In
performance. And yet in reality, ; lt has beel1 ai; right enough forme, a Nation. Watch for further announce- stealing the diamond Blair causes the
what strenuous and constant re- j but tbcy sajd jt was not a navy leg, ments. death of the doctor and tries later to put
hearsals must this organization be put I -here I was out of it—‘turned --------------—e—---------— the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem.
thrOUgh T “-.u-r Overture it ^,'-3 believe it is expressed on —, £

rani«nc.U!ier Overture this side. , upbraids him for his wild life. Needing
would be hard to imagine a satis!av- Mr. Caine s rejection by the Eng- monev, he pawns the diamond in Rich-
lory performance without strings un-1 ]jsh navy has made possible, how- mond. At a ball, at which an adventur-
less one had heard the Créa tore ver- ever, his appearance ill Canada and ess, Vivian Marston. wears the borrowed
sion; but so clever is the orchestra- ^e United States in his famous j sem. Luke Lovell, Hagar's gypsy auard.
lion, so ingenious the substitution of , lather’s most successful play. At stealJ Ouabba 'or-
winds and even brasses, that the re- , ,he end of the present spring tour he gan grtnden befrLnds Esther,
suit was as beautiful as the most ar-( wd! begin a New York run in Jrcte -WÈ&ËÈÊ&IÊIÊW' .1 Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond,
dent enthusiast ever the Wagnerian under the direction of Henry Miller, & ■-"y; who is hired by Hagar, produces finger
showers of violent argeggios could i Brantford is one of the few cities that Ml prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes

v/ii' see "Pete” with the original JM silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of
Aldwvch Theatre production, prior *1 Hagar’a and Esther s being received in
aiuwy , nresentatiun. lÆÊËSw Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha
lo .ne Bioadway p gar an(j steals tixe finger prints, leaving

the gj’psy queen demented. Marmaduke 
Smythe, lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Bail of 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he 
seeks Blair Instead. To win Vivian, Blair 
steals the diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving for the west. Their train is 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in tbe desert. 
The $100,000 he stole is found by Arthur, 
now- known as John Powell, sheep herder. 
Luke Lovell, driven from the camp after 
learning Hagar's sacret, leaves to seek 
Blair. Hagar is under treatment and Es
ther is in Richmond society. Abe t^loom, 
Rambler, knows Blair's guilt and covets 
the diamond.

The diamond is later picked up by an 
Dr. Lee, Arthur learns,

!
\ In faraway Virginia Hagar and Es

ther journeyed from Hlebmoud down 
to Fairfax, escorted by their new hut 
firm friend, that eccentric bachelor 
English barrister aud legal representa
tive of the earls of Stanley, Alarma-

I

In speaking of Sig. Creatore and , p ay. “Pe >■ . fia» been for years a 
His Band, which is to appear here at j member of the Royai Naval Division 
The Grand, the Atlanta (Ga.) Con- ; and naturally, is keenly interested in 
stitution gave the following last tbe rumors from Berlin that the Ger- 
february: | man navy is preparing for a sortie

"That Creatore stands probably ; against the grim line of waiting 
unique among bandmasters was de- ; maintained by England's superdread- 
monstrated at the Auditorium last t noughts and smaller war craft. The 
night, before an audience of several young London actor-manager does 
thousand people, many of whom had ; not attach importance to the vague 
marvelled before over his wonderful Tories about the 17-inch or larger 
cuects, while to many others he was j guns that Germany is said to have 
a new wonder. ! mounted on her marine giants, and

‘Bandmaster,’ in its usual meaning which German sympathizers declare 
of automatic dignity, or the military ! ,.an far outshoot the big 15-inch guns 
automaton, certainly does not suggest | o[ t;,r British fleet.
Creatore while his instrument, if "Even if a these claims be grant- 
one’s eyes were snut, would be almost c(j 3, d n0 account is taker, of Eng- 
better described as an orchestra. j iand's equally secret prepa-a ions,” 

And what a band it is. I e dyna- ^jr Gaine says, “it might be well to
mic value of every player s tone remember that Englano s ocean bull-
varying not a hair s breadth nom tnat do are )ying just beyond the range 
of the player next him, and a who.e (be German land guns at Heligo- 
group of inrtru-nents ol the w ole ^ ]and impatiently awaiting the first 
orchestra rising and falling as one, j ap3ejrEnce of a German boat beyond 
one moment smooth as the eve ; thc protection of the German naval 
breath ol a quiet steeper, and al * j base matter what range the al-
next as wild as all the e cmen s ot , le d new German guns might pos-
nature turned loose, but as pertectiy i £ss tbe boats that mount them must
ordered as nature. j come within range of England’s guns

Three big things Creatore had on ; before opening fire. Everyone who 
his program—the overture to 'Wil- | bas had even my limited opportunit- 
liam Tell,’ the Second Hungarian je3 to study the effectiveness of the 
Rhapsody,’ and the overture to ‘Tann- ! British naval fighting machine hopes 
hauser,’ and in etch of these Creatore j and prays that the German admiralty 
reached he ghts of intensity, brill;- : wd] decide on a test of strength at 
artce of climax, which the average i sea.” 
conductor reaches once or twice in

said.
with a slimgsbot, 1 think, 
it is!" and he picked up the ugly 

from where it lay beside thc
duke Smythe.

Tbe tender affeetiou between the de
voted Hagar aud tbe loviug Esther had 
grown the stronger through their mu
tual sorrow aud disappointment at • tie 
wild aud profligate conduct of Artlmi, 
flourishing aud in luxury, yet surround
ed by evil associations, in tbe far Cali
fornia city.

Unlocking tbe great door of Stanley 
Hall. Hagar led the way through the 
ball aud into the old library. The

uulatehcd aud thrown I Mayor Robert W. Hamlin, long 
to air tbe long closed old man- ( prominent as a lawyer and' journalist

in Virginia, died in Washington.

weapon 
dead roan.

"I found ibe switch by the door and 
turned the lights on full, and U was 
all over.
down the stairs aud out." chimed in

Lie Vaux passed me and ran

Vivian
Then she sobbed aud lore at her 

hair, banging down lier shoulders. 
Her grief and hysteria were not feign

!

1
; windows were 

open 
sion.

I

(To be Continued.)jjriV-:-
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Electric
Cooking
Perfected

I

KLEÇTKICHUGHES 
RANGES arc th<* pioneer# of 
eleetrif eooUink, a ml are not 
an experiment. Neither are 
they an extravagance. Thou- 
sandH of users of “THE 
HUGH EH** testify to theft 

of current ami of 
perfect qualities. ‘‘The 
*s”

i
fi

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and § is cousin. Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, Esther, reared in secret, and 
leaves her son undetected as the heir. The 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia
mond from the sky, and a document with 
the Stanley secret. Years later Hagar, 
gvpsy queen, returns to Virginia with Es
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley’s 
friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stanley, son

economy

is past thc experi
mental stages, having

for years, and are 
We have

-Jjjfc
perfected
the leaders to-day.
Hold 34 HUGHES RANGES In 
Brantford, all el'inc oxti-l- 
lent satisfaction, 

v riment.

; -He is dead!’’ Blair screamed.

“Tliu diamond, the diamond from 
The murderous 1 il 1 le thief 

Who would have

Don’t buyed.
Don’t buy aan exp 

so-called “.lust-as-Good.”the sky!
De Vaux gui il! 
thought that little sueak Would have 
the pluckV”

Then she turned on the shaking man 
who was known as I he mad million

! ;,

“THE HUGHES" are much 
reduced in price, now being 
made in Canada. Come in 
and see our tine stoek at

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.aire in fury. “Why ilidu l you give it 
to me. as you promised":" she cried.into the band and thence into the ; 

audience.Ill:
And ill futile rage of disappointment 

she beat and tore at herself till Blair 
grasped her by the wrists.

"Quiet, you she devil!” lie hissed.
• De Vaux will uut get away with the 
diamond. 1’eople are coining. Remem
ber, now. not a word Unit we suspect 
Durand! YVe don't wish loo much prob
ing. That's thc curse of it. There is 
where De Vaux has ns Fortunately 
he may suspect much about us, but he 
knows little."*

Inspired again by this final tragedy 
of the diamond, flie newspapers print
ed tiie stories of John Powell's■ rapid 
rise to wealth, the accident that had 
shattered him in a riot at his mines iu 
I he mountains, the skillful treatment 
of the stranger physician. Durand, that 
had restored the young millionaire.

Then had followed accounts of the 
triple tragedy in the deaths of the 
woman lion lamer. Sant ley, the circus 
proprietor and the clown husband of 
the Lady of Lions because of the great 
diamond from nowhere.

The recovery of I he diamond after it 
had been stolen hv Sankey. the stable
man. following the panic at the circus, 
and the sale of the diamond were 
items that further spiced the sensa
tional stories that were printed at Du
rand’s death.

Physically Mr. Powell was in fail 
health, the papers said, but inch tally 
and as regards his nervous system his 
condition gave great concern td his as-

Hardware and Stove Merchants
[$k'0

I

i Of the i first Hundred lad:
y

*

By Ian Hay, the Junior Sub. 

Being a story of the many adventures 

of Kitcheners army in France

I ; desire, and one climax of breathless 
and sustained inten-.ily followed upon 
another.

Lizst did more with the piano than 
anybody had done before him, but 
even he - must have been impressed 
could he have heard the great orch-

Band

.
IM1
it a

§jjFannie Ward, who has appeared to 
excellent advantage in the Lasky 
productions, “The Cheat,” and “The 
Marriage of Kitty,” on the Para- 

will be seen in an Price: $1.2511/
estral variety the Creatore 
found in his Second Rhaphsody, and 
not merely the color and richness of 
it was translated, but all its roman
tic spirit.

There was exquisite solo work in 
the Rossini overture as well as color
ful ensemble, and an intermezzo by 
Mascagni was delightfully insinu
ating, but full of musical dignity. 
Some charming waltzes, their accent
ing a perfect feature, were well re
ceived, and among a generous number 
of encores, particularly notable 
a staccato minuet, and the playing of 
“Nearer My God to Thee,’ the master 
bringing out a striking simulation of 
a pipe organ. Signor Rossi played 
with a beautiful tone and an admir
able reserve two trombone solos, 
‘Ah, So Pure' from ‘Martha,’ and the 
tenor air from ‘Rigoletto.’

Irmount program,
entirely different role when she ap
pears in the title part of Tennessee s 
Pardner.” This is a picturization ot 
a widely read story of the far West 
in the days when the Forty-niners 
founded a new empire on the Pacific 
coast and is based in part on the play 
of the same name by Scott Marble.

Miss Ward appears as “Tennessee, 
a waif of the plains, a child of the 
desert. The story opens when 
“ i ennessee” and her parents arc mak
ing a trip across the continent in ? a 
prairie schooner. ‘ Tennessee s 
mother deserts her husband who m 
turn is shot in the chase. “Tennessee 
is then brought up in a mission by 
her father’s friend, Jack Hunter who 
“Tennessee,” for many years be
lieves, is her father When the girl 

up she starts in search of her
Manager J. T. Whittakc, of the ‘''atbet,"

Grand Opera House announces thc s'°m.a"b.^ru.^tate of^affairs after 
coming to Brantford of the famous stand *h-e.( s
English actor, Datwent Hall Came, many ex™ happenmgs 
wno will be seen at the Grand Opera LYDIA GILMORE
Douse, foi one nighi only, Saturday, Pauline Frederick, the distinguish- 
April 22nd. Hall Caine’s successful ed emotional actress who has won

1

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE: M | FANNIE WARD
uTtNNCWH'» »/ WDN«W ”<LAAKV<| ,

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569Indian woman, 

died of heart disease. Becoming very rich 
he buys Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha- 
fear and Esther. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from tbe squaw, but loses it in a 
fight. Vivian, desiring aid to ensnare Ar
thur, sends for Blair.

Vivian is saved from drowning by Pow
ell. who is infatuated by her. Smythe 
finds the diamond and gives it to Esther 
to deliver to Arthur.

Blair joins 
rand, "king of diamonds," a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis
cover the diamond. There he meets Luke 
Lovell. Esther and Arthur appear on the 

The diamond is lost in a melee.

“Brant,” Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday.was

$
! h

I ;

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

I ■
.1 Vivian in Los Angeles. Du*I; grows
4

ri
i scene.

'Esther saved’ Arthur, who is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phy
sician-crook, Durand. Esther follows and 
Is refused admittance to see him. In the 
meantime the diamond is found by two 
bill posters, one of whom mufders the 
other for it. Arthur is "doped ' by Du
rand, De Vaux and Vivian, although Blair, 
who has taken charge of Arthur’s busi
ness affair», protests.

The /diamond passes in dice play from 
the bill poster to San'tley, circus owner, 
who is killed, and the diamond is put up 
at auction as part of his estate. Blair and 

I Vivian falsify a telegram from Blake to 
I Arthur, making Arthur believe he suffer- 
j ed from hallucination in thinking he saw 
Esther. Luke is “railroaded" to prison by 
Blair. Arthur buys the diamond and then 
later gives a costume ball at which Es
ther appears, 
choose between them. Blair, trying to 
take the diamond from Durand, who 
steals it from Arthur, hurls Durand from 
a window, killing him. Quabba plans to 
aid Lovell to escape. Esther and Smythe 
return to Virginia, the girl rejoining Ha
gar at the sanitarium.

;."i

JJJX in the essence of 
fine, pure soap in 

flakes and possesses 
marvelous cleansing 
and preserving proper
ties.. It keeps ail loosely 
woven fabrics from 
shrinking and thicken
ing in the-wash. Have 
you tried LUX ?

i

■ If fi The all-steel body and 
its beautiful finish are 
peculiar to this car, and the 
one is made possible by the 
other.

! &
Ji WASH DAY NECESSITIES"j i

r i
IVe Carry <» Complete Line ol Article 

,to Make Washing Easy
If a wooden frame were used it 
would not be practical to apply the 
enamel which gives the body its 
lustrous finish. The body is elec
trically welded into a unit. Then 
the enamel is baked on at a high 
temperature.

Wringers.Washing Machines
’ I

Vivian insists that he

is
BEE®«

ft
: 11 «ill pay yon to vi.lt us anil examine this ear

The gasoline eonsnniptlon Is unusually low 
The price of the Touring Car or Roadster 
■omplete is $1 UNI (add freight from Detroit)

$4.00 upwards. CHAPTER LI.
The Gypsy's Hoard. 

HROWING back tbe great 
bronze bolt on tbe ornate front 
door of the Powell mansion, 
Blair Stanley darted from the 

vestibule and around the house to the 
back, closely followed by Vivian Mars- 
tou and tbe shaking master of the 
mansion.

There, beneath tbe high window, lay 
the battered body of Frank Durand, 
physician, arch crook-tbe erstwhile 
King of Diamonds, 
broken, and the already congealing 
blqyid upon face and head marked 
where the cruel blows of Blair's slung- 
ébot bad struck.

But tbe grasp of Durand's right baud 
had relaxed and the diamond from the 
sky was gone!

Arthur bent closer and then covered 
his eyes to keep out the grewsome 
sight as Blair screamed. “He is dead!"

"We must think of what account we 
give of this!” whispered Vivian, the 
quickest wilted of the trio. Then she 
iqioko as though directly to John Pow-

fi i | U X breaks into a 
^ foamy cream-like 
lather that cannot in
jure the filmiest fabrics 
or the most delicate 
hands. It softens the 
hardest water, thus 
preserving the original 
elasticity of fabrics and 
adding to their life. 
Try LUX in the bath.

Boilers I T$5.75 upwards

11 fmClothes Baskets

wmm
75c upwards

ii
Copper Bottom Boilers 

$1.50.
Hagar and Esther, With Smythe, Jour

neyed to Fairfax.

sociates, and he was to be takeu on an 
into tour from California to Colorado.

Meanwhile De Vaux had found shel
ter in tiie gray of dawn at Signora 
Solari s cafe. La Bella Napoli, rousing 
‘.hat good lady and her ravishing 
laughter from their slumbers to admit 
Mm. He had ingratiated himself into 
:helr greedy graces by present cash 
payments aud many promises of lar
gess in tbe future.

The cunning De Vaux, dwelling in 
hiding under the name of Lancia, had 
îarefully paved the way to avert sus
picion in his hiding out, and so the

i

Clothes Racks
His neck was

Nickle Plated Iron. !

t
.X.J

7
>LUX

won’t
shrink
Woollens

75c upwards.$1.25 per sett.
Folding Iron Boards, Galv. Tubs, Wash Boards,etc BRANT MOTOR CO.

Garage and Show Rooms 
49 DALHOUSIE ST.

Bell Phone 320- 515 Auto^270

10c.
sV'i |

W. S. Sterne 10

120 MARKET STREET Lacy Chandler, a negro, wtio shot 
Sheriff Dierker, of St. Charles, Mo., 

“Did i'fii y o the struggle? It must was slain by a posse yesterday. iMade in Canada by -Levon
Brother* Limited, Toronto ,
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$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
The American Film Manufac
turing Company'a Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

This contest is open to sny men, 
child who is not connected,woman or 

directly of indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is neccesery to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see thc continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown -to read the story as it runs 

week, and then send in yourevery
suggestion. Contestants con-
line their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tuoriLr or le-i-t. It is 
the idea that is wanted.
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! to her maid telling her to have every- Q|d Reliable Hood,, SarsilDari||, is “r am s° v?ry* v?5y g:lad:Rlf. EveMrdt b ‘ * 7 * § I “s get UP a Guy Fawkes and carry

; thing in readiness to start at any time. Pleasant and Effective member all about it now. ut Jo 1 7- hlm ln procession and have amateur
i A doctor was to be sent at once to Pleasant and Effective. Lord Brixton where should I be? She sat with eyes mtentlty fixed on fireworks afterwards. We need
i let them know when Lucy would be _ . 7 . J “Don’t talk of it! George told me him. Their new happjneSs the radiant |ing up ••
I fit to travel. Lord Brixton was to call ^our close confinement indoors all about it. I suppose this is the (uture stretching out before them, "Blowing up, I suppose you mean'"
.I in the evening to receive final direct- and heavy living during the winter. doctor. were lost sight of by both young peo- Colin said lazily,

lei room was in the hands of the, is a capital inn I have gone there to ! jons when the doctor’s opinion was and ,he torpid condition of your A knock had been heard. for the moment A shadow of ev.l ( “My dear," said Lady Annandale,

'X,i as1 c" rsz s-ts w! » - — -me- v'7 b/“=it ,*i“* *«■ stras

•::ïusr&zrs°",h"-s;2;^Lisss, ;:Zzzc.:zZZiz îss.'smxis?sssi-rjjssss1 wXr-iwaai^-ss
■lack uncomfortably, and there later 1 “Telegraph at once and engage ! ^ow cou d sbe hav= been so duel? . , mg to any one. ; in Lucy’s room at Wayland Manor, raining the whole day Oh, I know,Isabel, coming in found her. i rooms for us We can break the jour ! any W0Tt?an. dT've * gl,rl ,*ulack vitality strenoth and Twenty-hve men were mjmedby with its dull brown stains, the unac- I know! We will dress up like the

She roused her gently, alarmed at ney if necessary ” j fr°' at mght m the streets animation votir annetie is ri o an explos,°n in thc ?’ani°ijJe Sy «countable fading of the writing, the pictures in the gallery and try which
air of exhaustion He laughed and sat down to write i f Lo don? ! ,,5’ Pl*.te 1S pt c.evator Company in Buffalo, N.Y. sounas Graciha had heard in Mr Ver- o{ us can produce the best likeness.Here I am, Lucy!” she said. “Come! the message. *ou "otid never do it. Lisabel Fmm insllL TTnnd’s , Wilham .4. Doniey, sportsman, shot Oder's sealed room, the listener m If it turns out well we can give a

take you away! Oh, you naughty, j “You don’t let the grass grow under j lfahe w=r= Madame Brinyilliers her- „ 1 roto any druggist get Hoor s four persons and then killed himse.t the conservatory, on the night of the grand entertainment to the neighbor-
ighty girl, to break all our hearts ‘ your feet, Lisabel,” he said. ' °c!Lyw'ou*d have taken her in.” Sarsaparilla. It combines just the at his home invBaW?n’,.i, ’ -r, ball A secret enemy was working for hood by getting up a gallery of living

Then perceiving that Lucy was “My name comes very readily to , A?1* w^1?t would have become oî roo^Sy baiKS, heibs and other sub- Brooklyn, • m the destruction of both Lucy and Sir pictures. There are plenty of people
b!c lo listen to anything she said your lips. I only allow my most b<:r n I’ou bad not followed her? It stances that you need. It purifie.- now crowded 0 s g Everard. Her face was pale as she who will help. Come at once upstairs

. rderly, come upstairs and’lie down, intimate friends to use it.” • frightens me when I think of it.” and strengthens the blood—makes only capact.y, and many pupns c ]ooked at her ]over She stretched her and let us choose our subjects. Come,
1 will wait on you, and you must “And who is a more intimate friend . u and 1 ,are a kind-hearted the rich red blood that you must on halt time : hand across to him as they both rose Gracilia, put away your letters."

d and do just as you are told.’ than your lover, except by-and-by your P?‘r—?xac - suited to each other, have to feel well, look well, eat and Benjamin Phillips, sixty, o a ei to their feet, and as he caught it his She danced lightly out of the room
She rang the bell which was re- j husband?" he asked looking at bet MaJr, 1 c°rr’e to see you in Wales?” sleep well. ‘ son, N.J., committed suicide by shoot- tace rcf]ected the glow on hers. ! and up the broad staircase, a fairy
onded to immediately, and soon 1 across the table. ; anv^arcnimt’ ycU mi!st f-0’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not simply ips while visiting is ro j -«yye wd] save (hem yet,’ he said i figure in a dress of white velvet trim-

Lucy was lying on a couch in a pleas- j “I don’t know what you are talking : fath»r VrL,, stePpt°trier a spring medicine—it is an all-llie- Rome, in.y. -, in a low voice The room was nearly nud with costly silver fur.
iront room, made cheerful by a i about,” she said hastily, blushing ' “ The iPCC '-S "a-10 vear-round blood purifier and tonie | A negro, believed to be the assai.- deserted and a sympathetic waiter Gracilia and Colin Grantiy followed,

‘•right fire, and a maid was entering j deeply under his gaze. “I was merely j , * her the he-tcP t1-p -but it is the best spring medicine, j ant of 15-year-old M3?1’* Mason was had the littlc taWe at which they : but Lady Anncdale went quietly on
itb a tray with soup and jelly and objecting to your getting in the habit , an,other thir " to ask voV Remember it has stood the test of i arrested by a posse with bloodhounds gat -n a rctired corner. “Until Sir with her crochet work

, ; her tempting viands. of using my Christian name without what abo,at 8Sir Everard> He must forty years. Be sure to get Hood’s. ncar Petersburg. V a. Everard is fit to take things into his . The picture gallery opened to the
H Lucy had had her own way she leave. j be home or would not be here ________________ -__________________________ Finding the safe they took from an Qwn bands j wj]j watch over his in- west, and there was still light enough.

• Id have rejected all food; all she “I wish you would call me George : j 5appog’e natbine happened’’’ ~~------------ East Orange, N.J., grocery too heavy, terestSi and Miss Carden shall be in Elaine went on until she reached the
ted was rest—to be let alone. But I should not object ” j Lord Brixton’s face grew sud- tmcd t0 bc an old maid. thieves stole an Automobile, m wrnen your charge you and I, Lisabel hold middle of the great room

I Isabel was firm, and insisted on her “It is not in the least likely.” j denly grave He glanced around him She was ln no hurry to tell them they hauled it away. j the threads in our hands, and we will , “This is my choice,” she said, wav-
t.ng at least some of the food. i>he “Do, darling! You know all I want : ‘-phis is not the time or place” he the news that would cause them to Murder in the first degree will ne ^ rest until t;ley are woven into ! mg her hand dramatically. "Behold

made her comfortable with cush- to say. There is no need to tell you said -j have a jong story to’ te], look on her with respect and to re- the charge against Marvel aeue . , shape And thjs shall bind us.” i Dame Adrienne Verinder!”
drew a light rug over her, and how I love you; you know it so well. yoVl ar,j ;t must he where we «hall conslder their attitude towards her. lG-yearmld slayer ot his step-tatne , Hc placed on her finger a ring set 1 The subject of the painting was a

down beside her I am your servant to oljpy your com- ! nct be overheard. I shall come back When Lucy’s affairs were settled it Dean Cramper, ot Detroit. with a magnificent blood-red ruby! lovely girl, dressed as a novice, but
Sic ’.old her how on receipt of Gra- mands; nothing you can say will aller at six o’clock, and you must arrange "’ould be tlme enough. When once Sena or La Collette loses - . and then pressed t,is lips to the hand : with the covering for the head pushed

ilia’s letter the evening before she that, But, if you can give me what I s0 that we can have a quiet time to- her engagement was known she fight er delegates in vv • > h wore it • carelessly back, allowing a few soft
had V.urtiM to the station and caught want more than all else, won’t you gether Now 1 will go and send the would he dragged hither and thither winning only ten ot tne . , silken curls to appear beneath. It

• Oi Brighton She must have let me know?" doctor,” in triumph by her stepmother, who twenty-six representatives. They had forgotten the present lor | gavc a peculiar charm to her face;
r i "I it shortly before Lucy had She raised her eyes, and for a sec- H h . , . , . ■ . . • would proclaim to all her acquain- I Rosewell. ancestral home of the a moment, but its happiness rushed , [)ut in spite o{ the exquisite delicacy

She had gone first to her hotel, on(i or two, gazed into his; then hers ; , c]o, clajr' ' d - tances the success of her generalship Page family in Virginia, the most not back on them. Lisabel blushed like a , and refinement 0f her features, the
is too late to do anything that drooped and she turned away with a -„a,'n : Innp innk Then h,’ and tabe all the credit of Jhe match • ed house in historic Gloucester county rose. i impression she produced on Gracilia
ln (he morning she had re- blush and a faint little smile, and said was „on„’ ' to hersèlf. Lisabel could not face ‘ was destroyed by fire. “How can I wear it.- she asked. ; was onc 0f involuntary repulsion.

in her ordinary tone— , j , , , , - , , T it. She would tell no one till later, , Because a Sante Ffe conductor “If it is seen, our secret will be a se- , -She is beautiful!” she said, look-
“The sooner this message is des- , J“'sa_3''w£at slowly back to Lucy, and when it became ptiblip she would d,-dn>t know illness from a jag, and : cret no longer. And yet— O.i, George, i ing at it critically. “It is not like

patched the better—George.” ! had ente,,dPiî,tn h» hnm» irin= r5treat ‘°, tbe country and remain j t a sick man off a train, the ran- j it is splendid!” ! you, but it is something in your style.
The last word was said in a whisper i ”aae"7‘ed int° hei home and king-mhere until her marriage took place. | ‘oad had to pay $1,200 damages. ! "Your secret, you mean? he said. Elaine Sti!1 j don-t hke her face ;

but he caught in and «con5 ma“ Md Noughts Œfh?4«°as Pfar a 1 President Wtt-8°.n plana t0. °CCU^ !-1-want t0.tc11 eyerybody-even the : she is false and cruel. Do you know

waes ŒW“ote I aeVCr tkn0,’vfn -en the “ emblrnce of I ^1* Ur'mfnd and thtnk of
^ide of the ro8om he caught her hand I dr2"lcst.Ie '‘f=- and “ W more j nothing but Lucy-poor, dear Lucy! 
sine ot tne room, ne caugnx , impossible than ever . Her father was She went upstairs and found her
m ms , : 2 querulous, exacting old man, en- moving restlessly preparatory to

"Lisabel,” he said, my dearest! — tirely under his wife’s influence, and ! awaltening. In a few minutes Lucy 
and paused, for he could not trust j inclined to disparage his daughter j opened her eyes and stared at Lisa- 
his voies. She had not the good looks he had '

“Don't sav another word now,” she I the right to expect in his daughter, 
entreated. “I want you to tell me the i an<* 111 h^3 °P*m.on did not make 
whole storv about Lucy from begin- j JjP *or deficiency by attention to 

•Mrr xi/_ i-ox/» oil rmr iix7»o he. dress or by an attractive manner. He
fori us but she has made shipwreck ! lo3ked uP°n her as a good, steady “Never mind! I am here now, and 

“SVhe Vevinninl T neve^saw i girl, not likely to give any anxiety- am going to stay with you.”
1 rhanaf Pnnr I ucvi Poor ' “stodgy," He called her in his own Lucy smiled. She was past o>b- 

süch a chang?- P° hf hHn her’’11 raind The best match she could ex-, jecting. She had no longer any wish 
dear Lucy. Oh we must h'lp ’ j pect was some comfortable country to assert her independence. Nothing 

He obeved. and Lisabel s anger was | rcctor who might be desirous of giv- seemed to matter. She was safe with 
deep at the ignoble part her step- ' her a hoî|e in return {or ^ler Lisabel.
mother had played. . solid virtues and moderate fortune. “I am going to take you -way into

“How is it that misfortune follows J She knew all this and that she was the middle r.f Wales to-morrow. We 
her everywhere and that the little j not necessary in any way to her will disappear and leave no trace, and 
storm-tossed creature is driven from father’s comfort. Her stepmother had | stay as long as we like.”- 
one refuge after another? I dare not tried to throw her and Lord Brixton | “Lisabel,” said Lucy, who scarcely 
ask her what made her leave Brighton together, and that had had the effect j seemed to hear the words addressed 
so suddenly or why Mrs. Beresford Qf making her treat him with an ex- j to her, “you look happy and at rest 
drove her from the door. She is not aggçrated indifference and calm at last. Won’t you tell me about 
fit for anything now but to be taken friendliness of manner. Mrs. Berea yourself?”
care of and loved. ford had latterly given up her man- “It is Lord Brixton,” said Lisabel,

“And we shall do that, darling- Tell oeuvring in despair of success, and laughing and blushing. “How hom
me what you would like and then looked contemptuously cn her as des- fied my stepmother would be if she

on.
!
;

rous-

c

as.ii 
night
, eived Lord Brixton’s telegram ask- 
l:!._ her to come up the first possible 
ninite and go to Lucy. She had sent 

hei message, and without waiting 
f;e Gracilia. had caught the ear'- 

i and here she was.
As she talked on without pausing, 

m .i level voice, she saw that Lucy’s 
attention was wandering. Her lids 
j and she dozed, starting fit-
lully i times, bill by degrees growing 

cl.- until at last she fell into a 
• It-cp sleep.

v„ h>n ,-isabe' saw that she would 
waken for some time.

oi i
t o

“Shadow Lawn,” the summer home m j fatherly waiter who is carefully not : her story?"
New lersey offered him by people of ; looking at us as he clears the table ; -No. I think her so sweet and
the State, as soon as Congress ad- ! yonder." : gracious What do you say, Mr.
journs. j “I fancy he has his suspicions,” j Grantiy?”

“Nothing wrong that cannot be set j Lisabel said demurely. "You are not | “She is, as you say lovely, but there 
right with time and care,” he said, àf- , a bit discreet. Here are people com- ;s an expression about the eyes and in
ter a careful examination. “But both ing. Don’t you hear the chatter? Let . the curve of her lips that is strongly
will be needed. She must hear noth- my hand go!" 1 su g

But he passed his arm round her 
and kissed her swiftly

curve of her lips that is strongly 
suggestive of Mephistopheles. It was

ing to agitate her; she must not exert But he passed his arm round her a clever artist who painted the demon 
herself. Fresh air, gentle exercise, and kissed her swiftly. peeping out of those eyes. You will
driving, cheerful unexciting cpmpan- “Till the morning, my darling, and j never be able to reproduce the ex- 
ionship’, an occasional novel or book next time we meet we must talk about I pression
or poetry ; milk, eggs, and country ourselves We must not be separated “I don’t know what you arc talking 
fare. Yes. she may travel in the morn- any more.” _ 1 about,” said Elaine pouting. “1 think
ing if she has a good night and can “You are shocking!” she said dis- i she is by far the most beautiful pei- 
eat a good breakfast before starting, engaging herself breathlessly. “Now ! son in the whole gallery How could 
In fact the sooner she gets out of if my stepmother should be among l à novice look like a demon? She mus. 
London the better. The long journey j these people who are coming in—” j be all purity and innocence 
be too much for her? Pooh, not a bit ! “She isn’t! Lisabel, I have a sincere “That is just what I can t tell you_ 
of it' Do her all the good in the world respect and affection for that waiter Perhaps her head-dress being pusneci 
to get away among the mountains. No crooked that way gives (her a rakish
it will not be necessary to call again; i But she was gone. look Let me cover it
let her sleep all she can and eat all 1 CHAPTER XVII. H= pUt a X^th/ forehead

shecan, and go on for at least amont ( -what day o{ the month is this?” S°-No ” he said', “the expression is in 
and she will be all right. Thanks. gaid Grâcilia, pausing, pen in hand. herself though the effect is heightened 
Good morning! She was in the. library of Wayland ,ap |r whatever it is She

At six, as arranged, Lord Brixton Manor. Colin Gran'ly and Lady not a pleasant person 
came to report progress. The rooms ' Annandale were in the large window 
had been taken. Lisabel's middle- engaged in winding silk for that lady’s 
...... ...........

bel in a puzzled way. 
up and said—

"Where did you 
ddn’t remember.”

Then she sat

come from ? Iprobably not 
she rose and slipped quietly from the 
,oom and sent a kindly looking cham
ber-maid to take her place, lest Lucy 
should awake -and be alarmed to find 
lie self alone.

In die coffee room below sho toupd 
Lor.-l Brixton sitting by one of the 
small tables engaged in ordering 
lunch. He came forward to meet her 

“She is asleep," she said. “I am 
afraid it is à complete nervous break-
down : ” - - • , -,

Get 1: r awây into t’ne country at 
once and keep her dut of doors.” ■' 

“The very thing!” said Lisabel. 
-But where shall we go?”

“What do you say to a village 
awing the mountains in Wales? Tne 
only drawback is that it is a l°n§ 
journey I know a place where there (Continued on page 8.)
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
Workingmen, of Brantford

The Authorities, possibly at the instigation of some stove dealers who objected to our Advertisements, 
have prevented us from giving you a chance at six free electric stoves, yet these same Authorities are power
less to prevent the introduction into your Homes of a poisonous gas for cooking purposes. We have been 
told by different people that in Greenwood or Mount Hope now lie dear ones whose shortened life they con
sider due to a lowered vitality caused by breathing in the poisonous gases from the cooking range.

You yourself work hard ten hours a day and spend most of your remaining hours in rooms impure from 
the same gas. Your Wife and Children breathe it day and night. Result: You don’t feel right, cannot put 
“Pep” into your work, your Wife and Kiddies are ailing more or less all the time. The Druggist, Doctor, and 
too often the Undertaker, gets a good share of your wages. Your employer loses, for you cannot give your 
best efforts. WHY DO YOU STAND FOR IT? You don’t have to any longer, for our new Model Electric . 
Range is cheap to buy, and cheaper to operate than coal, wood or gas. We will go farther—if you got your 
gas, coal or wood FREE, and the best range for same FREE, the Electric would be cheaper still.

This is not an absurd statement, but true as the sun shines. Let us prove it. Assume you purchase two 
five-pound roasts of meat each week and cook them in a coal or gas oven; if weighed carefully before and 
after cooking you will find that of the ten pounds of meat you have lost over three in shrinkage, and that 
three pounds contains the best flavor of the meat. At twenty-five cents per pound you have lost seventy-five 
cents per week, or three dollars nei^ month, a sum that will more than run our large range and all your lights 
in the average home. This is a fact—your Wife can prove it to you.

In the Electric Range the shrinkage is almost Nil, because first you heat up your oven for à few minutés 
with the switch at “Full,” then put in your roast, and quickly the heat seals it with a thin crust that holds the 
flavor and cooks it in its own juice, for the electric oven is an oven inside of an oven, with packing between, 
and the odor and flavor cannot go up chimney or fill the house with cooking smells. After waiting a few min
utes for the meat to seal, the switch is turned to “Low,” and at a cost of one-quarter of one cent an hour your
meat is cooked, and cooked right. *******

HAVE NEVER TASTED MEAT COOKED IN AN ELECTRIC OVEN YOU HAVE NEVER TASTED
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3 Hole Cash.. $52.50
4 Hole Cash.. $57.50
Installation on Hydro . . . $9.00 
White Tiled Back Add . . $2.50

i ; 1
• à

3 Hole Cash . . $31.50 
High Shelf Extra 
Intaltation on Hydro 7.50

$3.95 IF YOU
MEiBread, Pastries, Dainties of all kinds are similarly cooked with an exactness which only the controlled, uniform heat of the 

electric oven can give you.
Our Electric Range is NOT a luxury. It is a workingman’s necessity from the standpoint of dollars saved. We se them

h°ne™gen chompari^tSLaboraL%Prteset mad^ on^MarchToth, Tgifi!" with^oJernment-inspected instruments, proved our Range to be 20 per cent, more economical and 22 per cenL
faster-Sthah^it^nean^st^mmpetitoL^t^is^gi^r^^^^oj would ray^hat the conduit ser\^fe^we ^nsbuf'ean"be unscrewed^and^ntw^d'vdth^tiie^to^^ and^'th^stre^t oonnwtionls8^^^^” of'charg^.*11^

socket. No Electrician needed. To th0®e °CaC.UPy1^,^ kitchen we have a neat oblong stove at nine dollars which attaches at one side of the electric range and will keep fire overnight. „
If coal or wood or gas is necessary to finished in Satin Black enamel baked into the iron and absolutely rustproof. We ask your inspection and invite your questions. Remember, your Dollar
Our Ranges require no black ieadmg or clea"lnJ’ J1 y best going. ïn the City of Brantford there should now be placed quickly at least TWO THOUSAND of our stoves, and we ^ ^^ ^

is as good as that of the millionaire, anf ,y°ad^L ratefwlll sen for us 2,000 within the next two years. Further, as there is practicaUy no depreciation to our stoves or retained odors, *er,e,n° "'^." awav of the s°x 
hundred we are now out to sell at special «inmhîntr Please eet vour order in quickly, as we are giving an çxtra five per cent, to everyone on account of the Authorities forbidding t ® g S , ^ ,become as much a part of all houses as the heating and p£mbm* P^^le our factory is ten Carloads behind in thei/orders, they have promised to give us speedy deliveries for our campa,gn here, but we have no long 
stoves free. This means an average 0 t r p. “ .. ou wjsfi an evening appointment, and we will be pleased to have you come up and see for yourself,
guarantee that the price will stay the sam y - - - —

On monthly payments add 5%
On monthly payments add 5%

to

Yours faithfully,

Lyons Electric Company, 71 Colborne St.!
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MOTOR CO.
and Show Rooms
LHOUSIE ST.

20 515 Aulo. 270

J

UR0THER5
PR CAR

Colonel Roosevelt is going to Bos- 
Sanday for a stay of two days.ton on

I Joseph Black, negro, was lynched 
mob that raided the Kinston, N.hy a

C jail

Painted fish is a luxury the board 
Qt health is trying to abolish in New

i York,

the Grandbaggage hanulers at 
Central station in New York are on

, trike.

streets in BridgeportDust-laden 
1 , Conn., have resulted in nine cases of 

spotted fever.

Constitutionality of the Michigan 
automobile tax law has been held by 

I 1 the state supreme court.

, There is no direct state
year, is the word as the budget >s 
presented in New York Legislature

Mayor Robert W.
‘ prominent as a lawyer and journalist 

in Virginia, died in Washington.

tax this

Hamlin, long

__o

Electric
Cooking
Perfected

h i f.ii »•> i i. i: < t K i <
KANfiKS ilrv 11»«* pionwrs of 
<*)<*«*1 rif vockiiiK, art* not
an <>x|»vriiii«‘iil. Neither are 
the> an ex t r:n ayfimee. Thou - 
-an rl» of u-er- »f 
III t.lIF.S” t r-t i f> lo 
«•eoiiomy of e urreiil ami of 
I heir perfeet qualitie#». ‘‘The 

i*, jm-t tlie e.xperi-
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*II iikIi
mental ^taijes, hax ing 
pvrf«»vtetl for x ear*», an<1 are 
(lie leutler- to-day.
-oltl :;i III (.HUS It ANGUS in 

gixing excel- 
llon't buy

We have

Grant fortl, all 
lent -at ist'aetion. 
an v\ périment.
-o-ealletl 'Mu^t-UH-t.ood.''

Dtm’t buy a

• Til U HI (illkS" an- much 
retimed in prier, noxx being 

in Canada. Come in
and -it our tine -toek at•A

Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Stove Merchants

;#*

, the Junior Sub. 
the many adventures 
’s army in France

$1.25
BOOKSTORE

’

1MITEP
160 COLBORNE ST.
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Elaine the Fair
A S;rial^Story of Absorbing Interest.
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“You are too bad. You are saying 
that to vex me. But I am going to 
dress up like her, no matter what you 
say ”

“What a splendid face-” said Gra- 
cilia, who had paused farther down.
It was the portrait of _ girl holding 
a large hound. She was in a dark rid
ing-dress of the Stuart period—the 
three-cornered hat was lying on the 
ground. She was looking up 
questioning expression in h 
eyes. Her black hair was gathered 
into a knot behind but curled in silky 
tendrils round the white forehead. 
Her rosy lips were parted as if about 
to speak. .

“Do you think so?” said Elaine 
carelessly. “I see nothing to admire 
in it. It seems to me a very common
place face. It would not do for you at 
all, Gracilia. She is quite a small 
person.”

“I was not thinking of myself, but 
I do like the face. It is so strong and 
true, and so very human.”

“There is nothing of the demon in 
it, at any rate,” Colin said, “Yes, there 
is’ character in that face.”

“You are horrid if you insinuate 
that Dame Odrienne has none.”

“My dear Miss Verinder, quite the 
reverse! The question is as to the 
quality. ”

“You don’t convince me a bit,” said 
Elaine good-naturedly. “But do 
choose something before it grows too 
dark!” .

“Look here, Miss Latimer, you 
could do this,” said Grantlv, pointing 
to a tall beauty in ruff and farthingale. 
If you did your hair up like the mo
del you would not be unlike.”

“I am sure I never simper like that! 
“No, I must have something more 
modern." . ,.

“Well, what do you think of this?
—pointing to a particularly hideous 
portrait of a lady in early Victorian 
dress — large crinoline shawl falling 
off the sloping shoulders, and bonnet 
hanging on the back of the head.

“Indeed, no, you are not going to 
spoil things by bringing in a vulgar 
thing like that!" said Elaine. But 

: here is what will just suit you! She 
pointed to a girl in slender figure in 

‘ classic raiment.
I “The very thing!" agreed Granny*
! “You arc a witch, Miss Verinder.

“I always told you so. And now
f° Cohn selected a fine modern port
rait of Elaine’s grandfather in a dark 
dress.

“We must have . .
cried Elaine. “I shall write to her m 
the morning. By the way do you 
know if she is still in London, Gra
cilia?” ^ ni,,

“She was when she wrote last, one 
isaid she was leaving shortly, but she 
did not say where

with a 
er dark

ÉitllIÉ
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An exceptional car
exacting demand

i

built to meet an
lative car is possible only because 
the Overland Six is part of a huge 
production.

In fact, Overland production is 
easily double that of any other builder 
of cars of like class.

So in Spying the Overland Six you 
not only secure a car of very unusual 
performance—;

But you get the advantage of the 
economies possible only in the pro
duction of cars on so vast a scale.

The six cylinder motor — in its 
perfected state—is the engineer’s 
answer to the demand of the auto
mobile enthusiast—the extremist, if 
you will.

The perfected six cylinder motor is 
capable of a faster pickup and a 
smoother flow of power than is 
possible in a four.

But not all sixes are superior to 
all fours.

We build fours that are superior 
to many sixes.

And our only purpose in building 
a six is to satisfy with Overland finality 
that extremist demand for well nigh 
miraculous motor performance.

The Overland Six is a big, roomy, 
luxurious, seven passenger car with a 
motor of unusual power, smoothness 
and flexibility.

But the price is only $1600—much 
lower than any other car of its size 
and class.

Such a low price for such a stiper-

JAS. A. LOW, AGENT FOR BRANT COUNTY
15 Dalhousie Street, Brantford

■ !

I

Lisabel down!”

r<

While the prices of other sixes 
advancing, and those recently 

announced are on a higher price 
level, the Overland price remains at 
$1600.

are

j However, I suppose 
be forwarded.” . ,

“I will write this evening, so that
what aboutTr EveTardf^We must

"'-a.
h“h'± israB. SAW'S

It is so clearly ~ dominant value 
among sixes of its size and class, that 
the demand is taxing even our large 
capacity.

Today is an Overland Six oppor
tunity which can hardly last.

See us now and book your order.

about 
ter the ball.”

(To be Continued)

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

cASTOR 1 A
Marconi has invented a special 

apparatus based on new principle, 
which is destined to make a sensa
tional change in the operation of aero
planes and dirigibles.

BOTH PHONES.
Bell i2oiAutomatoc 201. BEST FOR ER, 

ROES, SÏ0IEH. 
HEADACHE. COLDS*1800

Mode/ 36 - f o b Toronto.,

Willys -Overland, Limited
'Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Canada
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I WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP

Get a 10-cent box now.
To-night, sure- Take Cascarits and 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Cascarets will liven your liver and 
clean your thirty feet of bowels with
out griping. You will wake up feel
ing grand. Your head will be t'ear, 
breath right, tongue clean stomach 
sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and 
complexion rosy—they’re wonderful. 
Get a 10-cent box now at any drug 
store. Mothers can safely give a whole 
cascaret to children any time when
cross, feverish, bilious, tongue 
or constipated—they are harmless.
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(Continued from Page 7)
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be fold-d of many, which happen in every part

an unlicensed dog. According to the : lotion of Ontar.o lives within 12 miles J accessible and convenient j The ^n.ture’“IXdirtht summer chine. The material is strong and our- so unfortunate as to be m the Pa" ° efficient anti-skid device It is as
îaw a licensed dog has as much right of the highway that he has mapped;™ . . bureau at the Parlia-; tected from dust andd’rtinsum water-proof, and the cover is 1 the skidding automobiles. The skid neces for motorists to use tire
on the street as f human pedestrian, out. „ ment Bui dings but also the déclara- ; time ^™'? not the Pmo“e valuable well adapted for protecting cars dur- ding accidents which have occurred whc„ the road condition, war.

* * * . 1 -ru. League is is-! ^ for applicants for licenses are j whyjhould^not ^ morejal^^ Qr boat shipment. When I recently in this state are only a few ramjhe^
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ferin Club Met a 
jit the Y.M.C.Aft

Last night the annual 
both the Lufferin Bowling 
the Heathers were held at the 
Inn and the Y.M.C.A. res 
The Dufferin club annual wa 
affair, a banquet being h< 
to the business of the ever! 
reports of both clubs we 
satisfactory, the affairs of ei 
in good standing.

A pleasant feature of th 
was the sending of Messn 
Scott and J. J. Hurley from 
ferin Club to the Heathers 
to wish them good luck for 
ing season The oourtesy 
predated and the delegates 
£ their own club reetpro
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THE DUFFERIN Cl 

About fifty members 0 
ferin Club sat down to tt 
menu supplied by Mme H 
back at the Tea Rot Inn am 

Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, C

club, since

were — .,
Someren, a past president 
and Capt. Lavell. After 
had bçen consumed, the 
the evening commenced. 
Dowling, the president, 
speech reviewed the work 

After referring to t 
May of

a
year.
table death last 
Norman W. Creech, 
stated that the club had th 
in its history. The bowlin 
patronized, and the good 
among the members had n 
ticularly enjoyable. Set 
courts was one manifestai
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if| mounted troops under General Vand- Drys made important gains in 

; erventer, successfully surprised a northern Wisconsin in yesterday’s
I German force with machine guns sta- election, winning four towns,
tioned in a mountain stronghold in 
the Arusha region. The force was 
surrounded during the course of 
Thursday morning.

A mass meeting in Detroit for Jew
ish war sufferers raised $110,000.

I iV Ilowing being appointed:—
Match Committee—Messrs Lahey,nights, while on Tuesday nights a

later put in the form of a motion by el, Millard, Ryan, Pàtte.
Mr W F Wilson and carried. This Membership Committee — Messrs

proceeds Wood, Wiley, Bowyer, Morrison, 
r the So- Robinson, Miller.

Rev. Mr. Bowyer was appointed 
chaplain.

Messrs Ogilvie and Tench were ap
pointed representatives to the Brant

MAL MEETINGS OF THE DUFFEHI new I

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

jCASTORIA

“LONE SEA BANDIT” AND CAPTAIN HE ROBBED
fee will be optional and

Thecial and Games committee. 
Cockshutt trophy will be played for 
in July; the doubles in August and 
the singles in September. The prizes 
will be awarded at once on some set 
day at the close of the season.

Mr. W. F. Wilson anounced that 
a membership list would be prepared 
with the telephone number of each 
member on it. ,

Capt. Van Someren also made a 
short address in which he congratul
ated the club in allowing in lady mem
bers. He endorsed strongly the idea 
of a tablet of names to be placed in 
the club premises.

During the evening Mr T S. 
Wade gave a reading The Con
naught Rangers to the Rescue, as did 
also Miss Annabel Ryerson, At the 
School of Elocution,” and respond
ed to the continued applause by a” 
encore, “Not Carlotta.” A very ac
ceptable duet was rendered by Messrs 
A F Wicks and W. F. Wilson, 
while Mr. Clifford Higgin Phased, the 
audience by an exquisitely Perforl”*“ 
piano selection. A vote of thanks was 

, moved to these for their aid in adding 
to the enjoyment of the evening 

THE OFFICES.

1

Former Member of T. R.’s 
Cabinet is in Favor Mr. 

Root’s Name.
Number of Bowlers in Khaki a Gratifying Feature—Duf- 

ferin Club Met at the Tea Pot Inn, and the Heathers 
* at the Y.M.C.A.—Officers Elected for the Year 1916.

1<#>

/
By Special Wire to the Courier.

popularity of that game, which was 
now the rage everywhere.

Mr. Dowling also said that the Duf- 
ferin Bowling and Tennis vlub was the 
only athletic organization within the 
city which had ladies on its member- 
ship list. The skating rink had prov
ed a most successful venture In con
clusion Mr. Dowling mentioned that 
over forty members of the club had 
donned the khaki, and since memen
toes could not be given to so many, 
suggested that a tablet shou d ve 
erected bearing the names of those 
who had joined the colors. This sug
gestion was received favorably and a 
committee was appointed to see that 
the matter was carried out.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
Mr A 'A. Lister read both the sec- 

I retary’s and the treasurer’s report 
| The membership stood' at 339, °‘

7New York, April 8— A movement 
for the nomination of Elihu Root for I 
the Presidency, launched last night | 
by a statement bearing the signatures j 
of seventy-four prominent Republi- , 
cans, is supported by Robert Bacon, 
former member of Col. Rossevelt s | 
cabinet and one of his closest friends. , 
In a statement published to-day Mr. I 
Bacon says: „

“My first choice, Elihu Root; my 
second choice, Theodore Roosevelt.'

Mr. Bacon last week was host at 
the luncheon which brought Colonel 
Roosevelt and Mr. Root together for 
the first time since the latter opposed 
Mr. Roosevelt at the Republican Na
tional convention in 1912.

Mr Wm. Barnes, Republican Na
tional committeeman, many of whose 
adherents signed the Root statement, 
declared there was nothing behind n 
except a desire to promote the nom
ination of Mr. Root. He denied em
phatically a rePorttthayhehSetatement

Last night the annual meetings of 
;,oth the Dufferin Bowling Club and 
the Heathers were held at the Tea Pot 
Inn and the Y.M.C.A. respectively. 
The Dufferin club annual was quite an 
affair, a banquet being held, prior 
to the business of the evening The 
reports of both clubs were quite 
satisfactory, the affairs of each heirs 
in good standing.

A pleasant feature
^t^dSrfHurlfeyMferomtheDuL

toTrish'them g^od^uckfo'r thTcom- 

'The courtesy was ap"E“i7 o"4» ‘dub

s:
cause of the unfor thatNorman W. Creech the cluh te ^ 
he should be elected he
club, since last y ’use 0f appoint-
only executive. Dr. Gamble
meat by *;**£“* of the Heather
was and prospects for a

bright.

&1 a
:of the evening

■

- A

The officers elected were as follows:
Hon. President: Lieut.-Col. Harry 

Cockshutt.
President: J. S, Dowling 
First Vice-President: S. G. Bull. 
Second Vice-President:0. Morns. 
Secretary; A. A. Lister.
Treasurer : A. F • Wicks.
Auditor: W. L. SUvcrthoriu. 
Chaplain: Rev. J. W. Gordon. 
Executive: Foregoing officers and 

e. Cook A. G. Olive and G. U
SCFffiance committee: W W Wilson 
j S Dowling, C. Cook, R. D. uy

m Grounds Committee : J B Wilson, 
j H. Minshall, J C°usland C. 
Cuthbertson, E.C. Gould and J. S.

DR. GAMBLE
Elected President of the Heather 

Bowling Club for 19^6, at the an
nual meeting last night.

[ j
"1 '

was a manoeuvre 
acy of Colonel Roosevelt

County rink tournament; Messrs. 
Newsome and Wade, teethe Exposi
tor Scotch doubles tournament; Mr. 
T. McPhail to the W.O.B.A.; Mr.
D. $. Husband to the O.B.A.; Mr.
E. C. Tench to the board of the In
ternational Bowling Association, Buf
falo.

A number of short speeches were 
given by visitors and members of the 
club, and a very pleasing evening was 
passed by all present.

: VF-. M

1,1

IS OBLIGED TO 
SURRENDER

THE DUFFERIN CLUB.

the evening commenced AhL J ^
Dowling, the president m 
speech reviewed the work ** 
year. After referring to the r|§ret 
table death last May of President
Norman W Creech, Mr. uowim^ ___
stated that the club had the best year aLD. J. S. DOWLING,
in its history. The bowling was well | night re.elected president of the 
patronized, and the good fellowship. Du{£Jjn Bowling and Lawn Tennis 
among the members had made it par-, Club 
ticularly enjoyable. Seven tenns
courts was one manifestation o .

mm

1 ^
^Garnet Committee: E A HuMlcS_' 
S. G. Bull O. Mop. WStrickland.

Dr. W f 
F. wicks, J. w. Widdup, J. T.
Schofield and C . Higgin. G

Membership FJ/ WU-
Townsend, H^ B. Sto A Ç
S,,1» " !'1"' A A L‘“

to City League: J

!
General Smuts Wins Import

ant Success in East 
Africa.

«eewesr schillerCAPTAIN e. BE12ÛNEÇVON TIRPITZ FRNEST SCHILLER IS THE GERMAN STOWAWAY WHO CAPTURED THE 
London, April 8- Another success OtNEST^CHILLER Ih ^ ^

for the British in East Africa is re- BRITISH STEAMSHIP A and HIS MEN TO PILOT THE VESSEL
ported by Lieut.-General Jan S. AND FORCING CAPTAIN BatGiNLK Ar, ^ WAS JAKEN PRISONER
Smuts, commander of the British ex- into THE DELAWARE BREAKWATE , BOUND FROM
pedition operating against the Gcr- PLACED IN A JAIL AT LEWES, DEL. ™E SHIP WASBOUNDPkom
mans in the following despatch: N£W Yor FOR VLADIVOSTOK WITH.A CARGO OF AMMUNITION AND

“As a result of a movement com- suppuES FOR the RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT, 
menced on the afternoon of Monday, 3urru 3

Why He Resigned Not Dis
cussed in the Reich

stag.
ter.SFSiS»s5;
C<Sociaî committee: D. Garrett, Laura
Wilson "W. M _ J°“=s was read from
Lt^CoL Harry Cockshutt who was
unable to made an hon-

Miss L. Davie» an ap-

SSwar'ÆÆSV.’c
SÆ SuTy’-M, '.£*
certificates was $i,97S, some $245 hav
ing been written off tart year. There 

! was a balance on hand °f $58-24,
I from the skating rink there was
1 balance of $46.15- c „

“THE SOLDIES.
j Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe and Capt. Lavell 
responded briefly to the toast of The 
Soldiers” Col. Cutcliffe hoped the 
club would be kept up, particularly 
the skating rink. He turned over the 

I recruiting appeal to Capt. Lavell, who 
1 claimed that every man not in un - 
j form to-day should have a good rea-

S°n COMMITTEE REPORTS.
The reports from the various com

mittees were received and adopted. 
The plans for the f°r^C0*niIl| hes

MAY BE ORDERED AT M Z™ ™
COMORNE ST.. BRANT- togta-g-.

B . Ver-
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, April 8—A Reuter des
patch from Amsterdam dated, April 
7 says that Dr, Karl Liebknecht, So
cialist, was the only speaker when the 
naval budget was presented yester
day in the Reichstag for second read
ing. He tried repeatedly to discuss 
the motive for Admiral Von Tirpitz’s 
resignation as naval minister and also 
the question of Germany’s submarine 
warfare, but he was called to onler 
and finally ordered to desist. The 
budget passed its second reading dur
ing the evening, the .despatch adds.

* Tbê Light it> <*•
Light Bottlê”

___ as crystal
__sparkles like diamonds

’ —mild, yet full flavored 
—costs about half as much 

as the imported beers
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Morary .

during th*^8 HEATHERS.

Read^Prerident Wade occupied the
tiiair. The ^“^b^Treasurer 
organization presented y 
Read, showed affairs to be

s*Simpson and B .3 A • ^ A
ClCRtffie oMhe board then followed 
when £r Gamble was elected presi- 

B "A Caspell vice-president 
and Mr.' Frank Read secretary-treas- 
urer

Pifsener Ladi AMERICAN WOUNDED Afa?.i

m I
u. S. Man Who Enlisted 

When War Started Re
turning to London.

year Sn

UEAVY, whirring machinery—crashing, clanging blows, bump- 
rl jng trucks, and all the rush and roar of a factory s busy 
life bring a constant jar on the lamps that light a factory s way.London. Aoril 8—Lieut Walter G. 

Oakman, Jr., of New York, who en
listed in the Grenadier Guards soon 
after the beginning of the war and 
was recently wounded in action m 
France, has been brought to Calais 
en route to England.

Lieut. Oakman is a member of a 
well known New York family, his 
grandfather having been Senator Res- 
coe Conkling. He was graduated 
from Harvard and was about to enter 
a profession when the war began. He 
enlisted in the Armored Motor ser
vice of the British army and soon af- 

offered a commission in the 
For months his regiment 

almost constantly under fire, but 
Oakman escaped injury until

must be dependable—they must be strongThese Lamps
enough to stand this daily jarring strain.

Thousands of Hydro Quality Lamps in
their durability by standing continuous

J
hundreds of busyLabatt’s Lager

IS MILD, PURE. APPETIZING factories have proven 
unimpaired service month after month.

You cannot imagine any condition in your home which would 
so severely tax the long life excellence of Hydro Quality Lamps.

A general meeting of the players 
g ‘cVat 1^°r.hWade“ £ -

ation of the honor done him, and paid 
tribute to the retiring directors. He 
held out hopes for one of the best 
years in the history of the club.

The election of committees for the 
next carne4 out, the *ol-

for the busy man:
sound sleep.Just the Beverage 

rests the nerves
H no, sold in your neighborhood wrUe

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
. . CANADA

(or direct shipment to ;

and ensures
5

Iter was 
Guards 
was 
Lieut. . 
recently.

of discriminating factoryWhy not profit by the experience
and equip your home with Hydro Quality Lamp».LONDON

Special arrangements
private consumers.

managers

You may buy them at—injured,weretw!lveerhomePseandnSa school building 
demolished and many cattle killed by 
a tornado which swept over Yellow 
Pine, Ala.

season was
32 Wool's PhoephOdlM,

MSÈSm» Price” ’&XÏÏ Governor William Goebel, of Ken-
I a°ruMÏit«°or roaifid in plain pkg. °n receipt of tucky, and sentenced for life, was 

tieOiew/cOnVemroloSlTr'trv^M^-) |yesterday denied a parole.

BRANTFORD HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM, ™ coibome st,«t
E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributor

88 DALHOUSIE STREETY.
Auto, Phone 19a jy BeD Phone 9 « s

"riirf-T■■■■I
'

of many, which happen in every part 
of the country. If every driver and 
Owner of an automobile would take 
the ordinary precaution of carrying 
tire chains in their cars and attach 
them when the roads and streets are 
in a wet, slippery condition, nin:- 

i tenths of all automobile accidents 
would be eliminated.

All motorists should be considered 
as criminally negligent when evidence 
is exhibited to the courts proving that 
their cars were not equipped with an

It is asefficient anti-skid device.
for motorists to use tirenecessary

chains when the road conditions war
rant their use as it is to light their 
lamps when darkness overtakes them, 
—N Y Paper.

ELAINE THE FAIR
(Continued from Page 7)

“You are too bad. You are saying 
that to vex me. But I am going to 
dress up like her, no matter what you

isay."
"What a splendid face-” said Gra- 

; cilia, who had paused farther down. 
It was the portrait of girl holding 
a large hound. She was in a dark rid
ing-dress of the Stuart period—the 
three-cornered hat was lying on the 
ground. She was looking up with a 
questioning expression in her dark 
eyes Her black hair was gathered 

I into a knot behind but curled in silky 
tendrils round the white forehead.

I Her rosy lips were parted as if about 
f to speak.

“Do you think so?” said Flame 
carelessly. “I see nothing to admire 
in it It seems to me a very common- 

| place face. It would not do for you at 
She is quite a small! all, Gracilia 

.person."
“I was not thinking of myself, but 

1 do like the face. It is so strong and 
true, and so very human.”

■ “There is nothint» of the demon in 
I it_ at any rate,” Colin said, “Yes, there 

is’ character in that face.”
“You are horrid if you insinuate 

that Dame Odrienne has none."
“My dear Miss Verinder, quite the 

reverse! The question is as to the 
quality "

"You don’t convince me a bit, said 
“But doElaine good-naturedly, 

choose something before it grows too 
dark!"

“Look here, Miss Latimer, you 
! could do this,” said Grantly, pointing 
i to a tall beauty in ruff and tarthingale. 

11 you did your hair up like the mo
del you would not be unlike."

“I am sure I never simper like that! 
"No, I must have something more 
modern.” . . »„

“Well, what do you think of this? 
—pointing to a particularly hideous 

i portrait of a lady in early Victorian 
dress — large crinoline shawl falling 
off the sloping shoulders, and bonnet 
hanging on the back of the head.

"Indeed no, you are not going to 
spoil things by bringing in a vulgar 
thing like that!” said Elaine. But 
here is what will just suit you! She 
pointed to a girl in slender figure in 
classic raiment

; “The very thing!” agreed Grantly.; 
“You are a witch, Miss Verinder!

And nowalways told you so. 
for you!” .

Colin selected a fine modern port
rait of Elaine’s grandfather in a dark

"We must have Lisabel down! 
cried Elaine “I shall write to her m 
the morning. By the way do you 

if she is still in London, ura-

"I

know
cilia?" . . c. „

“She was when she wrote last, one 
said she was leaving shortly, but she 

where she was going, 
her letters woulddid not say 

However, 1 supp 
be forwarded

“I will write this evening, so 
there shall not be any delay; 
what about Sir Everard? 
have him. Who heard last of him?

“Not I,” said Gracilia, shaking 
her head. “I have not heard a word 

him since he left us the day at-

ose
that 
And 

We must

about 
ter the ball.’’

(To be Continued)

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R 1 A
Marconi has invented a special 

apparatus based on new 
which is destined to make a sensa
tional change in the operation of aero
planes and dirigibles.

BEST FOR lie 
BOWES. STOMACH

f

f

f

is: w\0
11

as

"WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]
Get a 10-cent box now.
To-night, sure- Take Cascarits and 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced 
Cascarets will liven your liver and 
clean your thirty feet of bowels with
out griping. You will wake up feel
ing grand. Your head will be e’ear, 
breath right, tongue clean, stomach 
sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and 
complexion rosy—they’re wonderful. 
Get a io-cent box now at any drug 
store. Mothers can safely give a whole 
cascaret to children any time when 

feverish, bilious, tongue coat'd 
harmless.;

cross,
or constipated—they are

'
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EAST OAKLANDm m advice
DT HIS FRIEND

T ho! (From our own Correspondent.)
Mr. Joseph Beale went down to the 

mill on Wednesday 
Mrs. Adams was visiting Mrs. Jos, 

Beale on Tuesday.
Mr Albert Butler has been busy 

boiling sap this week.
Mr. George Bannister was calling 

on Mr. B English on Wednesday.

] A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR
i S tit

I must Jie carefully a 
ected from the lJ 
stock. No other \J 
is successful.

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR '
GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES^”*

.gor.lnfantt) and Children.
Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism 

Relieved By “FruiVe-tive»” Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always /

yT f\
Bears the / 
Signature /

siMAPLE DELL

We carefully sol 
fabrics from

(From our own Correspondent.) 
The scraper is busy these days on 

the Paris road, fixing it up for the 
They will be swarming ou.

: our
best manufacturer] 
and with the sd 
care select mu' ope 

The result

p
autos, 
about Easter Sunday.

Thirty years ago April 5-6 we had 
the heaviest snow storm of the sea
son—the most that fell in the same 
space of time we ever remember of; 
but it soon disappeared.

Several farmers in this vicinity are 
1 needing men for the summer, but ; 
i none appear to be in sight. We pre
sume there will be plenty of work for 
the women and superannuated farm-

,ted States last year. ^ There are a large number of elec- j manufacturing country, and its goods
Union Steamfitters in Do„.„, gg-J ' T& tiK£2SS SSS.'S

Sfc.'TSAS; SSi K1 ■opi°%E.01«VS* : g s Z&STSÏZiSXS.
whole year round. ! dently predicted that the membership and a number of shrewd American

, ;n tfic province will show a consider-1 business heads believe that in the 
able increase. j competition for this trade Canada

„ „ „ j will have a favored-nation proposi-
It is apparent that farmers in West- 1 tion in the markets of the entente il-

Canada will have to pay a far 1 lies in the future. Be that as it may, 594 Champlain St., Montreal,
rate of wages for their helP j it looks so good to many of them that , restored to health by

this comine season than was the case ' they are going to take the chance and “ , ,, .
]ast year In the vicinity of Regina, 1 erect upto-date plants in the Domin- taking Fruit-a-tives . For tw
Sask., owners are now offering more ; ;on before the war closes in order ri I was a miserable sufferer from Knrii-
than double what was paid in 1915. be advantaged when new trade treat- matism and Stomach Trouble. I became
for men to do chores on the farms, ies are being arranged. very Weak, had frequent dizzy spells
but there are not a great many appli- * * * and when I took food, felt wretched
cants for the positions, and they will The Chatham (Ont.) local of the , sWov I suffered from Rheutna-
have to offer a far higher figure when American Federation of Musicians ti drpadfullv, with tarns in mv back 
the season opens up. has a large number of members at ri.m “re - j r

* « ». t , the front, and recently sent on $150 and joints and my hands swollen
At the recent convention of District worth of hampers filled with com- A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a-

No. 6, Western Federation of Miners, forts for the boys. Despite so many tires’ and from the outset, they did me
held in Trail B.C., tit*, body went being absent with the colors, the lo- d After I had started the second
on record in favor of strict enforce- cal is in great shape and steadily f°°a’

, * * ment of the eight hour law; equal pay growing. box- 1 fel‘ 1 w*s gftmg ”T
Seven hundred steel workers’ help- for mcn and women when engaged * s * persevered in the treatment. I can

era who suspended work in the Heg- on similar work; favoring old age The central labor bodies in Ottawa, truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives is the
ewfsch, 111., mills, have won out and pensions for those of 60 years of age Peterborough, Toronto, Hamilton, only medicine that helped me.
secured a ten per cent, increase ™ and over, the total exclusion on the South Waterloo, London,Port Arthur LOUIS LA BRIE,
wages. score of safety of all Asiatics from and Fort William, as well as twenty- * ‘FRUIT- A -TIVFS’ ’ is the famous

. _* *, * . , _ ia working in the mines, and the exten- two local unions in Ontario, protested . *. ,■ fruit inters
The Meat Cutters Union of Peoria. ^ q{ the franchise by granting vot- against the legislature empowering medicine made fiomfriiitj c, J.

111., has unionized practically every privileges to women. International tbe municipalities to levy a poll-tax 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, -oc. 
shop in the city, has enforced buna y presjdent ivioyer was present, and Qf $5 on men of from 18 to 60 years At all dealers or sent on receipt of price
closing and a work-week of detimte in the deliberations. of age whose names did not appear . , Fruit-a-tires Limited, Ottawa,
hours. * * * on the assessment rolls.

TTninr. sheet metal ‘workers stove At the last regular meeting of the
mounters and metal polishers’ in St. New Westminster, B.C., Trades and
Louis have won their strike for higher Labor Council the reports of repre- 
waees and better working conditions, sentatives from the various affiliated 

g * * * organizations showed that business
Hamilton Painters and Decorators was rapidly improving. Typos, cigar- 

arc asking for an increase in wages of makers> brewery workers, reported 
five cents per hour. At present the al, members employed, and with the 
rate is 33 cents per hour, and nine street raiiway employes more 
hours the standard work-day were back at work and business pick

ing up. Lumber mills very busy; mu
nition works, going full blast, and 
much overtime in evidence, while on 
the B. C. electric railway freight 
business steadily grows. It is in fact 
a decidedly more encouraging state 
of affairs than existed a year ago.

i >•
i1i r,

[•

tors.
‘Thoroughbred ('hi 
j.jc—in Model—in 1

'Promoles Di^ionfLc: id- 
mess at«l tesLCuitiaiUîmiitiv 
Opium .MôrplUao’Um' ffcvnM. 
NotNaUcotk'.

Pumpkin SeeJ~
IhcAeffc Hulls- 
Auisei'ted *

P of
* Va thousand section hands on 

the Philadelphia and Reading Railway 
have secured an increase in wages to 
take immediate effect.

* * *
Unorganized Pullman car workers 

who have only been getting 20 cents 
have struck for 25 cents per hour 
Now they’ll organize.

« * *
The Mexican Government has taken 

ovdr the express business of the whole 
country and will operate it in the in
terests of the public

aver ers.
—aboveThere was a large number 

the average at the Moyle Sunday 
school last Sabbath afternoon. BRO!MR. L. LABRIE Inj

«ern
§Ei.s.

III
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Grand Trunk Railway T Ai LOI 
JAEGER S AGE

HiniStrd-
gsgasir

Anmrcl Remedy lorCanSiija 
lion,- S#urStomach,bi»rrhwi.
Worms.Convulsions, in’cii'iii
ness and LOSS OFStf-t-l 

Fat Simile Siyialen* cf

Iks Centaur Company. 
MONTREAUNEW YORK

__________,-.t

Bsey MAIN LINE HAST 
Departure»

6 80 B.m—For Dnddae, Hamilton and
*7*03 am.—For Toronto and Montreal.

7.3B a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 
and ti&st.

9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
I and intermediate stations.

10 29 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Eh at.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto.

P
i

» For Over 
Thirty Years

I

i**
last 

members. It j
The railroad telegraphers 

month initiated 521 new 
may be said that initiations per month 
now never fall below the 500 tnark.

aNiagara
Falls and East.

1 f.6 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
Falls and intermediate stations.

0.00 p.m —For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
„ Falls and Easi. 
ti.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
8*32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

KT,Y8 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

£ r-e
I. -ara

B
TrTtSSMiara

k-i.
*

Exact Copy of Wrmce-. I •comramy. n rw yei
MAIN LINE WEST 

Departure»
3.3H a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron aid 

Chicago.
I 9.UC1 li.m—For London, Detroit,
! Huron and Intermediate stations.
! P.37 a.in—For London,
! Huron and Chicago.
I 9.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3 52 p.m.—Far London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. „ ,

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 
termed late ■fationa.

BUFFALO « CIOWERIOH LIN*
«eai

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate station*. _ ,

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and Intermediate stations.

OALT. tiUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..-—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m'.—For Galt, and

^BRANTFORD & TTLLSONBURO LIN*
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllaoa- 

hurg. Pori Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m. -For Tillaon- 

hnrg, Pori Dover and St. ThoUMa.
O.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Mall» Line

P w

il; Port

&mpJdW&j ÉAtish News jBrantford Municipal 
Railway

Parle Five minutes after the hour, i

Brantford & Hamilton | ^ curious coincidence is reported
HlWtrip Railway i from Yorkshire. -A soldier in France
1‘siectric n, / found under the string of a parcel at

Leave Brantrord -fi.no a.m. 74., 845, 0.48. letter written from
jrNorthallerton railway station/ and 

Arrive Brantford 7 33 a m. 8 38. «25. addressed to the ‘ District Superm- 
10.45. 11.45: 12.45 p.m.. 1.4A 2.45. 3.45. 4,45. . , office York.” It had. mad-5.25. 6.25. 7.25. 8.25. 0.28. 10.25, 11.25. j vTrU "ti, been despatched with the

parcel. The soldier recognized the 
For Hamilton, ete.-7.32 a.m., 11.32 a m., | handwriting as that of his brother a 

2.27 p.m.. and 0.47 p.m. ' clerk at Northallerton, and sent the
For Waterford—0.46 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 4 1» i je+ter home to his wife : , 

p.m. and 0.22 p.m.

; Detroit, Port
"

At the recent meeting of the North- j LABOR’S SIX GREAT OBJEC- 
West Conference of Local Unions, Hvliab.
affiliated with the Brotherhood of , ■ " _
Painters and Decorators, which met John Mitchell, former President of
in Ballingham, Washington, Frank the United Mine Workers of America, 
Perrott, of the Victoria (B.C. local, and now Chairman of the State ln- 
was elected to the presidency of the dustrial Commission in a recent ad- . 
organization. Reports submitted in- dress deUvered m New York vity 
dicated that the outlook for the spring outlined the programme for organiz- 
and coming summer were looking | ed work and declared that trades un- 
brighter. ionism aimed at six great goals or

At the recent convention of District mtnimum wage that shall en-
18, United Mine Workers of America, abje men and women to live in a man- 
held at Feme, B.C., a resolution was ner c0mf0rtable to American stand 
passed protesting against the tncor- arjg t0 educate their children and 
rectncss of reports emanating from ma ’̂e provision against old age and 
certain newspapers in which it was sioknegs
stated that there was a shortage ot „The eight-hour day, which gives 
labor in Ferme arid Michel. This is opportunity for the cultivation ot 
denied, and the Statement made that bome j;{e tbe enjoyment of books, 
so far from there being a scarcity of . and wisely employed leisure. 
labor in the Crow’s Nest District taking it unlawful
tliere were men to tie seen every day ^ children of tender age and frail 
“rustling for work. # physique to be employed in dangerous

As one result of the European war pn5?“^ss providing for the safeguard- 
many chemirals have been produced fives and limbs of workers en
fer fhe first time m Canada-chem,- mg of bve^"^c^patlons, and
can be pmfimMy0Vpmduc=d in ^ for" compensation for

pltitio^i with the wora and in which ed^VrogmJve^proTement ol

Sr t":
ronto, Mr. T. H. Wardleworth, of 
the Society of Chemical Industry, 
said that “the impulse of a great war 
has led Canadians to do things that 
they never thought of doing before.

Street railway employees in British 
Columbia are seeking to induce the 
Provincial Government to enact leg
islation providing for a six-day work
week on electric railway lines. This 
legislation is asked for because it is 
claimed that under the present sys
tem employes frequently do not get 
a rest for weeks at a tune, and that 
it is now generally acknowledged that 
any person having a period of rest 
after working six days and before 
commencing another week, is both 
mentally and physically a better citi- 
zen.

HOW1For
.

NEXT
?men

Earnings of ‘Canadian railways are

period showed a $119,296 g°-up.
!» * *

Civic employes of New Westmm-
3neHneaVe'IRevnhavenatpCpealedS to the (Ont.) district comprise 85 per 
Smttal ilbor Won to aid them to of the world’s total supply. A pro- 
. organization of all muni- portion of the remaining 15 per

rlnafr workers Ind a while-hearted at- is also secured in Ontario from the 
to do so is now being made, silver-cobalt ores of the cobalt dis- 

tempt to do so « now 6 trict Therefore, this province has a
The Saskatchewan Executive of the practical monopoly of this valuable 

Trades and Labor Congress of Can- metai Now that the government has 
ada has interviewed the Government passed an order in Council prohibiting 
ahd pressed for amendments to the the export 0{ nickel to any but Bnt- 
Prôvincial Factories Act more es- jsh possessi0ns, it will mean that the 
peciallv in regard to improvements of smclting and afi other work in con
sultation and ventilation in prmtm0 nection w;th its refining will have to 
offices. be done in Canada, which will provide

* * * . . work for large umbers of men. Here-
At .its recent annual meeting in tofore Canadian 

Hamilton, thé Dominion Power and tensively refined in the United States. 
Tfasmission Company reported the - * » .
gross earnings of the year as amount- The Chalmers Motor Company has 
ing to $2 353,956, with operating ex- already been incorporated to do busi- 
penses of $1,352, 001. After providing I ness ,n Canada, and will erect one of 
for bond interest, maintenance, re- j the biggest plants in the Dominion 
newal, etc., dividends and transfer-1 Canada is now in a position to produce 
riitg $500,000 from the profit and loss every necessary part needed by man-

t

T., H. & B. Railway
à

The nickel desposits* of the Sudbury
cent.

Galt, . 0 I A man with a moustache and ap-
Lake Erie & JNOlTHeVn lty» i patently between 30 and 40 years of

age, applied to the Willesden magis
trate to sign his green form—“JIave 
you tried to enlist?” the magistrate 
asked.—“No,” was the reffly; “I am 

a m It.m. p.,u. „ p.m. p m. „.m. ; only just i6.”-“Well, you are. the
dull 7,oo .8.65 10.55 12.3-1 2.55 4.58 6.55 8.55 jnost extraordinary boy I ever met,
Gi'o tisfa» ».» H.M LUS 8.13 6.16 7.to #.»j remarked "tile magistrate, and refer-
Fnrls 7 38 0 33 11 3.1 1.33 3.33 5 3.1 ,.33 ».S3 ^ ^ ^ youtfi to the court ill his own
BTrlr^T 55 9 50 VI 50 1.50 3 50 5.50 7 50 9 50 ; district. ' '

NORTH BOUND [ * * *
! The funeral took place at/Twickeiv 

h m n tu. p.m, p.m. p.m, p m. p.na. p ul i ham recently of Sergeant Jamçs ,Mus- 
B’fonlKvu KMMi i4,(M) ti.ou h.oo i».«o taf(j t^c iast survivor, it is believed,
IMS Î0-.S 2.32 4-32 « 32 8 32 10*2 ! of the ,7th Lancers who WOk .pvt.in
Arrive— the famous charge of the flight Bng-
<in it 8,r»n io.M 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 a(je He was one of 38 men of the 145 rJfX of the -7th Lancers thatjeame out of

7 00 11 m. mm car leaving Brnntfonl ut 8.0O the charge lea by Lord Cardigân, and 
». Nu O.. I". & II. connection Suiiilnj. was always of the opinion that no one 

Service will he to anil from Ooore*- 
Onlt

atGalt.
Time Table No. 1

Idffer-Mve Feh. 7. V.Hfl 
SOUTH BOUND

cent.

F\f /
\

lï
ii.
I: From We«t— Arrive BrantToni. i.nn a in., 

f.05 a m.. 7^8 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
ir.05 .am., 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m.. 3.52 p.m., «42 
p.m., 7 32 p.m., 8.10 p m.

Buffalo & flbilerleb
From East—Arrive Braiitfdvcl, 9.53 a.m.. 

8.05 p.m.

5.42 p.m.

Ma ti “A^.:d>lI
Arm;
Mac<

conditions of the wage-earners
’’The preservation of the constitu

tional guarantee of trial by jury, free 
speech and a free press.

The idea of the trade union, 
added, “is to combine into an organ
ization all the-men employed at a gjv 
en trade and to demand and s:ecur^/_°r 
each and

! nickel has been ex-
Weat-Arrive Brentford. 10 00 a.m.,

F,
W., G. » B. _

From North—Arrive Brentford. » 05 a.m., 
12.30 n m . 29 n m.. 8 33 ii.in

Brant ford & Tllleonburs 
From South—Arrive Brautford. 8.45 a.m., 

6.20 p.m _______________________

Of flhe fe, Kobem siton* Cj
■t 07HOl* STMH M

Glasgowfjcoit*** ^ “Chi
Sunday
ulon Mt . sounded the charge at all.! seun

tmeach and all of them definite mini
mum standard of wage, hours and 
labor and conditions of work. By th 
is not meant the wages of all shal 
be the same, but merely that equal 
pay shall be given for equal work.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot rênch the «eat of the disease. Ca-

2SÏ —. a?dU'8aet?3«,uPcOO

There is a warm fight on in Van- «iTJugi memcine It
couver between the representatives was prescribed by one^of 
of the Central Labor Union and a ‘prescription. It Is composed of
number of hotel proprietors both th| best tonics Jmown, .combined with the
appearing before the local license best blood
commission, the former pressing for mucous 8"rfjlw ’ingredients Is what pro- 
action against the employment of wonderful, results 1" curing

ssmssrs rrsnss& ts-ss «umne.'s-w.

hold good when so many white wor*- -------------
without jobs. The matter | Wellsviiic, o., voted to remain ccf 

again at the next session ; at a ]ocaj option election.

oi MenI’
ItI !

335
j.tots;

11
B'r =# m kir.

Add piay hours 
to your day

GENER:

m , r
6» V •'II rv * * f* p.

i riiuA
£I : ' mM. sSummer will soon bé here and 

you will want all the time you 
get out-of-dôors, free from 

work and worry.
Get a house Telephone to help 

you ! Nothing can do it so well, 
and it will cost less than 5 cents 
a day !

Let us call and talk it over— 
fill out the Coupon below and 
mail it to-day !

ikîm11
11

m

Take $ Tablets at Betttime I
and yon will arise feeling 
Refreshed, Bright & Vlgoroas.

vi1 iican
I

rr.m I
?IV • 1

"y i-H

11
RI /

ers were 
will come up 
of the board. # *

The Dominion Bridge Company 
last year earned in profits the huge 
total of four and a half million dot- I 
lars, and if the proposed war tax 
takes one million dollars out of the
profits the company would still have central
v showing of between fifty and sixty gTEDMAN'S BOOK STOUR, 160 Colhone
corporation'that'cai^sun^up^to'k tune ASH^ GEORGE^M Dalhonsle Street

like that ought not to grumble at tn ^ICK^LS, NBWS STORE, 72 Colborae St 
war tax for they ve sure got a pro- STEWART.g BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.
per melon. WICKS’ "n'eWSMSTOKk!' cor. Dalbouste

Not onlv is’the Canada Car Com- »
pany of Montreal working on larçe BA9T ward
orders for the Russian Governmen n 8HBAKD A _ 433 colborne St. 
the shape of railway equipment, but AYLIFFB- H E„ gSO Colborne St. 
it has recently signed contracts for biCKBLL, GEORGE, corner Arthar infl 
2,000 freight (cars for the French ^ m
authorities. This with other orders HlG1NB0THAM & CAMERON, 871 Col- 
for equipment now on hand is^W ^boroe^ ^ 
ed to amount to °ver nve . MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary SL
dollars. This will méan busy times north ward
ahead for months to come, even it 
no new work was secured. The man
agement, however, expects orders for 
export to further increase after the 
close of the war.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

3? When you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect your 
: When you shrink from company and would rather be alone you ]

are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves.
It is not natural to be solitary aiid unsociable, it shows clearly that vitality has become reduced, 
and the nervous system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. Cassell s 1 ablets for such a . 
condition and you will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new health you will 
gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality-they will give you.

Mr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield, England, says “ I had lost all 
confidence in myself, and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness and activity 1 had
formerly possessed were gone. Mv digestion was leeble. and sleeplessness was terrible. But when I 
commenced taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets I soon felt better. Now 1 am as well and lit as any man of my age.’’

Dr Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive,, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic 
value in all derangements of the Net.ve and Finn tional Svstcms in old or young. They are the rerogni-ed 
modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, infantile Paraly-is, Rickets,
St Vitus! Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kid ne v Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Pag, I bradai he. 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss ot Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable 
for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Lite.

« ma nerves.
Courier can be purchased: The Dally 

from the following :I=
•7. •z

f! a
ËijII U #1
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mr i
Colborne St.

!
*wci)r' i«

ii A lino lia] 
reaped hvj 
the trip til 

for a li 
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which win 
erffit

The Ford 11 
Ke<tn ii -SSifiO : I 
Ford. Ontflrj 
oleutrlv hoiifj
i H11f ‘ I i ‘ I’ ('.II
llarling St I
tSK:. c

m< *******-Jc.

w »my -/ Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not procurable in your city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co . Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube SO cents, 
six tubes for the price of live War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.
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eagle place
MARX. MRS.. 80'Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St.
HEW. M. &. .1., 15 Mohawk St.
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SCBIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat- 

eut Ave. ___
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CASTORIAThe Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.

Gentlemen:—Please see me about Residence Telephone Service. CET A FREE SAMPLEFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years 1 A
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■ ' 1 a BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOrJ

■ t ■■■
GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES
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Si!. J FOf.feitetltti (itid Children.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Mr. Joseph Beale went down to the 

mill on Wednesday 
Mrs. Adams was visiting Mrs. Jos, 

Beale on Tuesday.
Mr Albert Butler has been busy 

boiling sap this week.
Mr George Bannister was calling 

on Mr. B English on Wednesday.

OF MS»!

;i must pe carefully s 
eeted from the h 
stock. No other wi 
is successful.

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR .

Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism 
Relieved By "Frmt-a-tive."

nAr-TT;-

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always /
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fabrics from

(From our own Correspondent.)
The scraper is busy these days on. 

the Paris road, fixing it up for the !
They will be swarming oui, 

about Easter Sunday.
Thirty years ago April 5-6 we had | 

the heaviest snow storm of the sea
son—the most that fell in the same ; 
space of time we ever remember of; ■ 
but it soon disappeared.

Several farmers in this vicinity are 
needing men for the summer, but j 

appear to be in sight. We pre- 
there will be plenty of work for 

the women and superannuated farm
ers.

our
best manufacturer 
and with the sd 
care select our ope 

The result

autos.

:There were over so 000 fatalities in, account of $1,139,250 to the reserve ufacturers in the production of the; 
industrial establishments in the Un-j fund, the net profits stood at $639.259., coming^nto'prominenceTs '

ited States last year. ^ There are a large number of elec-1 manufacturing country, and its goo3s
tririans employed in the Kootenay , will be in ever-increasing demand up- 

Union Steamfitters m Detroit . g ç and Organizer E. H on the continent; indeed, so much so
Mich., under a new agreement, have | Morrison is doing good work in round- that ot only in automobile and motors
secured a Saturday half-holiday t thcm up As a result it is confi- j but in many other lines of business,
whole year round. ! dently predicted that the membership and a number of shrewd American

_______ _ * . — jn thc province will show a consider-1 business heads believe that in the
ver a thousand section hands on , a^]e increase,. | competition for this trade Canada

the Philadelphia and Reading Railway ’ * * * ] will have a favored-nation proposi-
have secured an increase in wages to jt js apparent that farmers in West- i tion in the markets of the entente tl- 
take immediate effect. ern Canada will have to pay a far ! Ues jn the future. Be that as it may,

higher rate of wages for their help jt looks so good to many of them th-it
this coming season than was the case ! they are going to take the chance and | , _ ,_   ,
last year. In the vicinity of Regina, ’ erect upto-date plants in the Domin- taking Fruit-a-tives . For tw >, .
Sask., owners are now offering more j ;on before the war closes in order to I was a miserable sufferer from Khfn- j 
than double what was paid in 1915, be advantaged when new trade treat- malismand Stomach Trouble. I became | 
for men to do chores on the farms, jes are being arranged. Tery weak, had frequent dizzy spells
but there are not a great many appli- * * * an(i when I took food, felt wretched
cants for the positions, and they will The Chatham (Ont.) local of the d ]ee_v, j suffered from Rheuma- f-
have to offer a far higher figure when American Federation of Musicians * dreadfnllv wUhfalns in mybaci °"d 
the season opens up. has a large number of members at Tl5™ . . - ’ , ,

* » *. , . ... the front, and recently sent on $150 and joints and my hands swollen.
At the recent convention of District WQrth of hampers ftned with com- A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a-

No. 6, Western Federation of Miners, forts {or tbe boys. Despite so many tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
held in Trail B.C., Bwtbodywent being absent with the colors, the lo- , After 1 had srarted the second 
on record in favor of strict enforce- j j jn great shape and steadily = Hi „„ii „nd tment of the eight hour law; equal pay growing. box- 1 1 ^ttmg well and I
for men and women when engaged * * * persevered in the treatment. 1 can
on similar work; favoring old age The central labor bodies in Ottawa, truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the
pensions for those of 60 years of age Peterborough, Toronto, Hamilton, only medicine that helped me.
and over, the total exclusion on the South Waterloo, London,Port Arthur LOUIS LABRIE.

of safety of all Asiatics from and port William, as well as twenty- j “FRUIT- i-TIVRS” is the famous era
working in the mines, and the exten- two iocal unions in Ontario, protested ; main link west
sion of the franchise by granting vot- against the legislature empowering I medicine Departure,
ing privileges to women. International the municipalities to levy a poll-tax j 50c. a box, 6 for tuai size, -oc. 8 ^ a m.—For Detroit, Port Huron end
President moyer was present, and Gf $5 on men of from 18 to 60 years | At all dealers or sent on receipt of price Chicago.
took part in the deliberations. of age whose names did not appear j b Fnlit.a.tives Limited. Ottawa. tmllotormeS^^taUon”

* * * on the assessment rolls. ' UH 37 a.m.—For Londou, Detroit, Port
stove i At the last regular meeting of the * * * ! 7 7 " v ______ Huron and Chicago.

in St.l New Westminster, B.C., Trades and At the recent meeting of the North- LABOR’S SIX GREAT OBJEC- M Detroit. Port
Labor Council the reports of repre- West Conference Of Local Unions, j TIVLb. “3 52 p m._For London, Detroit, Port
sentatives from the various affiliated affiliated with the Brotherhood of —------ Huron and intermediate stations.
organizations showed that business Painters and Decorators, which met John Mitchell former President oi P^.-Por London, Detroit. Port
was rapidly improving. Typos, cigar- in Ballingham, Washington Frank the United Mine Workers of America, Huron ^.Lpor London, Detroit, Port
makers brewery workers, reported Perrott, of the Victoria (B.C. local, j and now Chairman of the state Huron and Chicago, 
all members employed, and with the was elected to the presidency of the ; dustnal Commission in a recent ad- .n m-For la>„don, Detroit end In
street railway employes more men organization. Reports submitted in-j dress delivered in ew .y f biffaio a goderioh Mil

back at work and business pick- dicated that the outlook for the spring | outlined the programme for orgamz- biffai.o * c.odrrioh
, . . i„g up. Lumber mills very busy; mu- and coming summer were looking j ed work and declared Aat trades un- Branlfora „.m._For Buffalo

Earnings of Canadian railways are j^on works, going full blast, and brighter. lomsm aimed at g g intermediate stations.
SPSSr&ft'XHmS At the «cent convention of Distri« XBSfto »« ft.» drSJS8Bt,SU~~
:h„Md‘3h,b'ïcce?,f,p^dmg’,,s,di, to ss =u-sssssrs£s£ys: a

Æ-îSlKCÎ s.on.dsMsinnro, SSjrffSK"^.ySt^S dl,
in line Thev have appealed to the (Ont.) district comprise 85 per cen . jab0r in Ferme and Michel. This is opportunity for the cultivation ot Leave Uiuhtford $.55 p.m.—For Galt.

sasft, wns txtspsssz H asvss» isf' ® 

fctrrsvdftsrss: isassm sr-ss & ass znzzz sa ^sssrats? «. asrsa ■ss^gw5koS"™”

“ d° ■£ " - , „,th, Thfto,,. ft» * "-«Ito, for ph,S~3 b° -m,l2„d in d,PE«o«,
The Saskatchewan Executive of tne practiCal monopoly of this valuable , _ nursuits hnrg. Port Dover and St. Timiaa..

Tiades and Labor Congress of Can- metai Now that the government has As one result of the European war P u ■ providing for the safeguard- n.r.R. arrivals
ada has interviewed the Government passed an order in Éo^icîl prohibiting many■ ch*m cals have beerjpwtacrf ing oTuvesidlimbs of workers en- 
ahd pressed for amendments to the the export of nickel to any but Brit- for the first time m Canada—chemi & fa dangerous occupations, and 
Provincial Factories Act more es- ish possessions, it will mean that the cals which moreover m the ^compensation for injuries sustain-
pecially in regard to improvements of smclting and an other work in con- can be Profitably Produced in com ^ the course of employment, 
agitation and ventilation in pnn n& nectjon with its refining will have to petition with the -w 9» ... , “The progressive improvement of

offices. „ , be done in Canada, which will provide many thouwffl*; of will be em the 1 "'„itary working and housing
* * , in work for large umbers of men. Here- ployed. Sp g w s, y orth 0f conditions of the wage-earners

At jits recent annual meeting tofore Canadian nickel has been ex- [onto, Mr. . chemical Industry ’’The preservation of the constitu- 
Hamilton, thé Dominion Power and tmsive] refined in the United States, the ^c'ejy of Chemical I d . T r>arantee of trial by jury, free

Th, Motor Cm,.,, b,, 5f gÆEgt.Ç. ‘o.'ft, ÇffiW b,

ing to $2,353,956, with operating ex- : already been incorporated to do busi- they never thought o g • ^Th^ ^ combine into an organ-
penses of $i^5=, 001. After providing , ness in Canada, and will erect one of employees in British ization all the-men employed at a g»v-
for bond interest, maintenance, re- thc biggest plants m the Domimon. brieet ra ^eki^ yto in<toce the en trade and to demand and secure -or 
newal, etc., dividends and transfer-j Canada is now in a position to produce £ Government to enact leg- each and all of them dehmte mmi-
riitg >500,000 from the profit and loss every necessary part needed by man- rov,;ding {or a six-day work- mum standard ot wage, hours and

week 011 electric railway lines. This labor and conditions of work. By this 
legislation is asked for because it is j is not meant the wages of all sna 
claimed that under the present sys- be the same, but gierely that equal 
tern employes frequently do not get pa sball be given for equal worn, 
a rest for weeks àt a tune, and that 
it is now generally acknowledged that 
any person having a period of rest 
after working six days and before 
commencing another wéék, is both 
mentally and physically a better citi-
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i There was a large number —above 
! the average at the Moyle Sunday 
I school last Sabbath afternoon. BROMA. L. LABRIE

694 Champlain St., Montreal.
“I have been restored to health by In- : lis i*

Grand Trunk Railway mUnorganized Pullman car workers 
who have only been getting 20 cents 
have struck for 25 cents per hour. 
Now they’ll organize

» * *
The Mexican Government has taken 

ovér the express business of the whole 
country and will operate it in the in
terests of the public.

* * *

The railroad telegraphers last 
month initiated 521 new members. It 
may be said that initiations per month 

fall below the 500 mark.
s * *

Seven hundred steel workers’ help
ers who suspended work in the Heg- 
ewisch, 111., mills, have won out and 
secured a ten per cent, increase m

TA1LOÏ

JAEGER S AGE
so

■Jhc

;PjrV>

main line east
Departures

6 BO a m.—For Datidaa. Hamilton and
B?05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.

T.3Î5 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 
_ .J East.

9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
and intermediate stations.

10 29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
Niagara

ft
Âpmvei fiêmetty forCan^tya

l ion: S6urStomnch,l):i>rrhovb
Worm8.Convulsion.s.K'Ymsh
ness and LOSS OF v-yLH - 

Fat Simile Sisnalurecf
» For Over 
Thirty YearsTkl Centaur Company 

MONTH EALiNEW YORKmlEast. „ '1,07 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto.
“"m —Fur Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate stations.
0.00 p.m —For Bataillon, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East. „
0.32 pin—For Hamilton, Toronto and

E*S.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
^*158 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 

Falls and East.

* •--

1 p mnow never
;

^rr

. New ....v/ages. : *
Thfe Meat Cotters’ Union of Peoria, 

111. has -unionized practically every 
shop 1n the city, has enforced Sunday 
closing and a work-week of definite 
hbifrs

;t?nion sheet metal workers, 
mounters, and metal polishers 
Louis have won their strike for higher 
wages and better working conditions.

Hamilton Painters and Decorators 
arc asking for an increase in wages of 
five cents per hour. At present the 
raté is 33 cents per hour, and nine 
hours the standard work-day

score Exact Copy of Wrapper. COMPANV <
z

5LI

WpM'fflij British Kews
| A curious coincidence is reported 
| from Yorkshire. -A soliiier in France 

. ,,, found under the string of a parcel at
Leave Bn.ntford-^.30 a.m.,r4u. 8A5, a ^ depQt a ]etter written from

ijf i*«5. ■ ’ | Northallerton railway station, and
Brantford—T35 a m.. San. »25- i addressed to the District Supertn-

jj-sg S'"S;
parcel. The soldier recognized the 

For Hamilton, etc—7.32 a m., H.82 a m., ! handwriting as that of his brother a 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m. -clerk at Northallerton, and sent the

For Waterford—-9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., *18 1 letter home to his wife.' , 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

I

: HOWIParle -Five mlontee after the hour.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway NEXT

were

T., H. & B. Railway
a.m.—For Goderich

V

. „ - , 0 i A man with a moustache and ap-
Lake Erie & Northern Ivy. parently between 30 and 40 years of

age, applied to the Willésdén magis
trate to sign his green form—“JIave 

I you tried to enlist?” the magistrate 
asked.—“No,” was the reffly; “I am 

ft.m a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m p.m. p.m. p.m.. only just i6.’j—“Well, you ire , the 
Gall ..l,ou-8.»r, UV5T, I2JV» 2.55 4.55 0.55 8.55 i jnost extraordinary boy I ever met,
nrn rin7.2ii d ps u lo Lis *-i* J-J» X-15 o'Ui remarked "the magistrate, and refer.rati* 7 38 9 33 11 83 1.33 3 33 5 33 7.33 9.33 j ^ ^ yputh to *he court in hk pVm
R'Vr.rd T 55 9 511 11 50 1.50 3 50 5.60 7 60 9 50 ; district. "" *

NORTH BOUND

Time Table No. 1
ifffêrtfVè Fob. 7. 1916 

SOUTH ROUND

olA’Htb —

M»lu Line
From Went—Arrive Brantford. 1 50 aim, 

1.05 a m.. 7J8 a m., 9.30 a.m., 10.2» B.m„ 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.38 a.m., 
9.05 .urn.. 9.37 a.m.. 9:55 a.m.. 3.52 p.m., «42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Ghdrrleb
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.83 a.m., 

8.05 p.m. _
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1000 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

j
* * * • •

1 The funeral took place at-Twiqken- 
a m amp in p.m. pro p rn p m. p.nv ham recently of Sergeant James .Mus-

p.'fm-.ls.im 10.110 I2.ISI 2.IKI 4.00 «.no 8.00 10.00 tard tbe iast survivor, it is believed,
otrrisf.32 io*.32 Î2 32 1".:h 4M 0 32 8.32 10.32! of the I?th Lancers, who took-pvt.in
Arrive— the famous charge of the I^ight Brig-
Gall 8.53 10.53 12 53 2.53 4.53 0.53 8.53 10.53 a(je He was one of 38 men of the 145 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway ears will , . r anc-r. that'eame out olrun on Sundays, except car leaving Halt at 01 the 1,111 Lancers tnat came out 01
7.00 a.m. a an ca r leaving Brantford at 8.0O the charge lea by Lord Cardigan, and 

No U.. I*. A H. connection Sunday. was always of the opinion that no one 
Sunday service will he to and- from l.oncea- 
ulnn Ht., Oh It

Lpjivh— M■i “AEâ-âi- Arm;
Mac<

t/Mèk F<
W., G. & B. _

North—Arrive H vu afford, ft OS e.m., 
12.30 11 m 4.29 x .Tt a.m

Brantford & Tllleonburg 
From South—Arfive Brantford. 8.45 a.m., 

6.20 p in

of flSfe-. rout m eftoo-n c,H nOtM iTMll a 
OlASGOW àcei**"*-j “ChiF 1 sounded the charge at all.I seuri

1 Oim i Men

77T J.1
Catarrh Cannot be Curedil «f<i B}y with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 

cannot ranch the seat of the disease. t.a- 
torrhls a DIOOQ or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
token internally, and acts dlrectly upon 
the blood and mucous surface Halls Ca 
tarrh Cure Is not a qnack mertlclne. lt 
was prescribed by one of the best phy 
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best btaod purtflers. acting directly on the 
mucous mirfaces. The Pffft combina
tion of tbe two ingredients Is What prte 
duces such wonderful^ results in curing 
catarrh Send for testimonials, free.

Take 'Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

d;:.I
ryl* pPf. v"1™ V\,

r > * m GENERA!
; Add play hours 

to your day
zcn.

r* **kh>. fsis; There is a warm fight on in Van
couver between the reoresentatives 
of the Central Labor Union and 
number of hotel proprietors both 
appearing before the local license 
commission, the former pressing for 
action against the employment of 
Orientals on licensed premises and the 

it. The laborites

■
fi * 1I jtti.Ï

l\Æ
ÊÊk

Take 1 Müets at Bedtime 
and yon will arise feeing 
Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

a
Summer will soon bé here and 

you will want all the time you 
get out-of-dôors, free from 

work and worry.
Get a house Telephone to help 

you ! Nothing can do it so well, 
and it will cost less than 5 cents 
a day !

Let us call and talk it over
fill out the Coupon below and 
mail it to-day !

■ “î.îtWGvfe Lâ-Ww* Ss

•5jj
t lcanIt.z. II

latter opposing , .

will come up again at the next session j 
of the board. # # e

The Dominion Bridge Company , 
last year earned in Pr°fits.*= hYF,e 
total of four and a half million dol I
lars, and if the proposed war tax , The Dal]y courier can 
takes one million dollars out of the | from tbe following -. 
profits the company would still have 

showing of between fifty and sixty 
p-r cent, on the common stock. A 
corporation that can sum up to a tune 
like that ought not to grumble at the 

tax, for they’ve sure got a pro
per melon.

Not onlv is *he Canada Car Com
pany of Montreal working on large 
orders for the Russian Government m 
the shape of railway equipment, but 
it has recently signed contracts for 
2,000 freight (cars for the French 
authorities. This with other orders 
for equipment now on hand is claim
ed to amcvmt to over five million 
dollars. This will mtan busy times 
ahead for months to come, even it 
no new work was secured. The man
agement, however, expects orders for 

6 further increase after the

"xi.il
I

ffl' Wellsvmc, C., voted to remain dry 
local option election.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

I
at a

$ Vi'hen you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect your
When von shrink from company and would rather be alone you j 

are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves'
It is not natural to be solitary and unsociable, it shows clearly that vitality has become reduced, ^ 
and the nervous system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. Cassell s Tablets for such a 
condition and you will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new health you will 
gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality'they will give you.

Mr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road. Sheffield, England, says “ I had lost dll : 
confidence in myself, and was actually afraid'to meet people. The alertness and activity 1 had 
formerly possessed were gone My digestion was feeble, and sleeplessness was terrible. But when I 
commenced taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets 1 soon felt better. Now I am as well and fit as any man oi my age.” .

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive,. Restorative. Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic 
value in all derangements of the Net ve and Functional Systems in old or young. They are the rerogni-ed 
modem home remedy for Nervous' Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paraix -is, Rickets,
St. Vitos? Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidnev Disease, Dvspbpsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Pag, Headache, 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss ol Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable 
for NursMg Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

nerves.

s be purchased

nr CENTRAT.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborae 

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhouale Street.

WICKS’ "te E W1S M STO R K eor. Dalbomle
haIMTcW

EAST WARD
8HBARD. A.. 433 Colberne St.
AYLIFFB. H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Ebtjn SL 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, S71 Col

borne St.
LUNDY. 3 B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, 3. W„ 44 Mary SL 

NORTH WARD

5-
1 a
.

; ; tip war

mr ï
Colborne St.

VxD " vt

f A fine ha 
reaped by 
the trip ti 

for a !j 
nr pleasttl 
whieli win 
etftt

Tli,- Ford 11 
StNliiu .S-S90:1 
Ford. Ontarl 
electric heud 
omelvr. ('.iJ 
Darling St I
pjawr.- H
JWt .

<

£5

i,

tf.

A <v Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. It not procurable in your city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co . Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents,

War Tax Fxtra, 2 cents per tube 
So’t Proprietors .—Or Cassell's Co., Ltd., M a nr h ester, Ewj.

iff «%
w

.Ifl

i six tubes for the price ot fiveo AKLIÎTKHAMMER: LEO J., 136 Albion «t. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl an<| Rich

mond Sts. , _ t a,
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl 9»?. West Sta. 
TOWNSON. G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
œ^rd^.,sH.,rîiiomsit.

terrace hill
MeCANN BROS.. 210 Weat St. 
MALLEND1N, C„ corner Grand end St 

George Hts.,_
PICKARD. R . mn Terrace Hill.

KAf-LB PLACE
MARX. MRS.. 8ft'Eagle Are.
WILMTS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KKW. M. A J.. 15 Mohawk St.

HOL»fFD\LK
SCR INNER, W., corner Spring and CUoat- 

eut Ave. ___

iO

export to 
close of the war. f

k

CASTORIAThe Hell Telephone Co. of Canada.
Gentlemen:—Please tee me about Residence Telephone Service. For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
_________ Address —Same .. Always bears 

the
Signature of

iff
'

i ï
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GET A FREE SAMPLE
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•pmm tic., to Haratd F 
10. McCsmt Stunt. Toronto. a*ut » 
temple be mettled you free ol lttmifa.
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For Intents und Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the $ 
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t British
A curious coincidence is reported 

Irom Yorkshire. A soldier in France 
found under the string of a parcel at

from 
and

9 45. a base depot a letter written 
Northallerton railway station, 
addressed to the “District Superin
tendent’s Office, York." It had inad- 

tcntly been despatched with the 
parcel. The soldier recognized the 
handwriting as that of his brother, a 
clerk at Northallerton, and sent the 
letter home to his wife

4 23,
h n.
H if,

ver

4 18

, A man with a moustache arrd ap-
patently between 30 and 40 years of 
age, applied to the Willesden magis
trate to sign his green form—".Have 

tried to enlist?" the magistrateyou
asked.—“No," was the reply, "1 am 
only just 16."—“Well, yon are the 
most extraordinary boy 1 ever met," 
remarked the magistrate, and refer- 
icd the youth to the court in his own

! s ,55
\ it ir*
k vi :::t
>9 50 district.

The funeral took place at Twicken- 
1* m- ham recently of Sergeant James Mus- 

JJJ'YÇ tard, the last survivor, it is believed, 
of the 17th Lancers, who took parkin 
the famous charge of the Light Brig
ade He was one of 38 men of the 145 
of the 17th Lancers that came out of 

1 n.ih) the charge led by Lord Cardigân, and 
ii i.-fx was a]ways of the opinion that no one 

sounded the charge at all.

!

iu 82
Kir,3 

, will 
lit til

! ! not Procurable in vour « il y 
, I>•):"<,nu> ; oue tube 5b cents,

hi cl

&

cannot sleep, suspect your 
vould rather be alone you j 

only mean weak nerves. 1
■ ihat vitality has become reduced, ,#| 

l)v. Cassell's Tablets (or such a "j 
ti at the bright new health you will

n I« .«aai ELEVEN? 0ft
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SUNDAY SCHOOL. SUTHERLAND’SThoro’blreds SUNDAY IN THE
Lesson II.—Second Quarter, For 

April 9, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

LOCAL CHURCHES Come in and Look Over Our New Line of
must lie carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful.

Dainty Easter Cards 
and Easter Novelties

Guide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers.

! Text of the Lesson, Acts ix, 32-43. ] 
Memory Verses, 39, 40—Golden Text, i 
Tit. ii, 7—Commentary Prepared by j 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
We leave Saul at Tarsus, his native , 

town, tor a time and return for a few 
subject, “The Finality of ,egeong to Peter as the human instru- j

through whom the risen and 
I ascended Christ continues to prove 1 

that He Is alive and the same Jesus.
------ ! The one only thing that believers are :

on earth for Is to magnify the Lord
chrtstadELFHIAN I glorify Him In all things and win
LHRISTAMIgHIAK people to Him. Unless we are turn-

"Kings bv'Divine Rightt, or Dis- lug people to Him we are not magnify- ; 
Ciples of Jesus as World Rulers,” is ing Him, for when He is lifted up be- j 
the special subject of the lecture for fore people in our lives by word or 
Sunday, 7 p.m., by Mr. Geo. Waite, deed He who was lifted up on the 
senior, of Toronto, in C.O.F. Hall, cr0ss for us will draw unto Himself , 
136 Dalhousie St., opp. the market. all whom the Father has given unto ] 

All welcome. Seats free. No col- ! Hlm tr> fnrm His body. We must think i 
lection. . ! 0f peter as In chapter Till, 25, preach- j

S. S. and B. C. 2.45 p m., as usual. (ng the word o£ the Lord wherever he

"™, Congregational went t0 aave sinners and to strengthen

^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4VVXAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAf

—i—i—i—xaaRWc carefully select 
■ fabrics from the

soloist, will sing.
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
BaptistJr,**oui Without exception the lines this year are the choicest and dain

tiest the manufacturers have produced,.and you will be well re- 
.paid for the time spent in looking them over. You Will find it a 
real pleasure in selecting greeting cards and to send your 
friends Easter Post Cards, Easter Greeting Cards, Easter 

decorated paper, Easter napkins, Easter 
booklets, Prayer Books, Rosaries, Crucifixes,

AAAAAAAl
*best manufacturers— m 

and with the same ™ 
care select our opera- 

The result is

CALVARY BAPTIST—3 7 p.m.,
Conduct.”

8 p.m., Wednesday, regular pray
er meeting.

The public are cordially invited.

Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. 
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor. ment

''ft..Xl ii a.m., “The Warrior's Repose." 
7 p.m., “The Anxious Inquirer.” 
Good music. Welcome to 

“Homelike Church.”
Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.

«ram
tors.
‘Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred m Fab- 

—in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit.

the Seals, Easter crepe 
chickens, Easter 
etc.

N on-Denominational

VIC

“The War and Immortality’’ JAMES L SUTHERLANDbroadbent The pastor begins to-morrow even
ing at

F» BAPTIST fHURlCH
TAILOR AND IMPORTER Bookseller and Stationera short series of four sermons on the 

future life,
“WHY WE BELIEVE IN 

HEAVEN.”
Will be the subject to-morrow even
ing. The war has called our atten
tion to the subject of immortality as 
never before. Hear this first serman 
as it will help you to better under
stand the rest.

14 MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENT :
and comfort the saints.

So he came to Lydda and was used 
; by the Lord to give health to a man : 

called Aeneas, who had kept his bed 
eight years, being palsied. His words 
to him were, “Aeneas, Jesus Christ 1 
maketh thee whole; arise and make ; 
thy bed.” He was made whole and 
arose immediately, and one result was 
that all who dwelt there, seeing this ! 
miracle, turned to the Lord, 
often thought that perhaps the Lord j 
would still heal more people it He saw 
that the restored health would glorify : 
Him or win others to Him. He knows 
whom He can trust with health or 
trials and which will be best for the 
person Intrusted with either. When 
Lazarus was allowed to die it was that 
in some way the Son of God might be 
glorified (John xi, 4). The man of 
John ix, 3, was bom blind that the 
works of God should be made mani
fest in him. It only we can say “I 
have glorified Thee on the earth” we 
shall have His “Well done.”

Turning to Peter at Joppa, we are 
introduced to a saint, called Dorcas, 
who while she lived was full of good 
works and alms deeds which she did. 
She was not full of talk about good 
works which might be done, nor did 
she spend her time telling of alma 
deeds which she knew that others 

able to do and ought to do, but

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. George E. Mcrley will take 
charge of both services.

11 a.m.—Subject “The Secret of 
Progress Materially and Spiritually.

7 pm. “Is God Omnipotent? Why 
does he allow the Horrors of War?’

3 p.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Public invited.

SCAMPED
- :3*-e • 1

- -,— -   If
MUSIC s L

"The King of Love" (Shelley), the 
choir. „

“Nearer my God to Thee, 
Quartette.

“The Golden City", Mrs. Arthur 
Secord.

Baptism during the service.

£HJ foPLUMBING■ ,

if I haveMale Show Preference and Talk for Articles , 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- J 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and J 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

m will not make your home 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Ëstim ates 
given an'd plans sub
mitted.

BETHEL HALL4,
It 5y* irSunday 7 V- m.

GOSPEL SERVICE
Dr. Bier will (D.V.) Speak, 

jeer : “What is to be in Christ’” Come.

« \
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Darling, Opp.■ I» George Street, corner
Victoria Park.

Rev. Dr. E. Hooper, Pastor.
Rev. R. W. Roffe of Toronto, will 

preach both morning and evening. 
Mr. Lloyd Dymond will preside at 

Bible School and Bible

Sub- Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

GIRLS! 0 Hi!FEELY the organ . .
^.asses at 3 p.m. Visitors and strang
ers in the city always cordially wel
comed at all services.

HOWIE
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

Methodist*
BRAnTaVÊNUE METHODIST. 

Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 
Clifford Higgin, Organist.

10 a.m., Junior and senior brother
hoods.

11 a.m.
2-45 P m •
7 P-m.
Morning music:
Anthem, “Awake Put on Strength 

(Borton). • „
Solo, "If with all your Hearts 

(Mendelssohn).
Soloist, Lieut. G. Sweet. ^
Evening music:
Anthem, Calm on the listening Ear 

(Parker)
Solo, “Meditation" (Squire).
Soloist, Miss Gladys Garvin.

ME With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

i

% , Captain A. E. Lavell. 
..... Sunday School.
, Captain A. E. Lavell.

Save your hair! Beautify it! It is were 
only a matter of using a little Dander- ghe was ln the Lord’s bandlo be used 
ine occasionally to have a head of by Hlm ̂  needle was In her hand,
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, & wllung instrument Good works are
wavy and free from dandruff. It is ^ beforehand for each believer
easy and taW»^ In (Eph. 11, 10), not In any

a 25-cent tottle of Knowlton’s Dan- way to add to our safety which is
derine now__all drug stores recom- wholly due to the blood of Jesus
mend it—apply a little as directed and Christ His finished work, but as an 
within ten tiimutés there will be an evjdence to people that we are indeed 
appearance of abundance; freshness, WOrkmanship. Good works are |
fluffiness and an incomparable gloss nQt necessary t0 God to prove to Him 
and lustre, and try as youl Yuli 7° oQr falthj for He the heart but
f albnghair" 'but you” re II surprise will the good works of believers are good 

I be after about two weeks’ use, when and profitable unto men who cannot 
you will see new hair—fine and downy read the heart (Tit 111, 8).

" ln - m Class and Brotherhood. at first—yes—but really new hair— This faithful saint became sick and 
Mr Barrett will speak at Brother- sprouting out all over your SC^P. died. She departed to be with Christ 

ii am the pastor. Subject, Danderine is, we believe, the only whjch te far better than continuing 
"Patient Continuance in Well Doing." sure hair grower; dt”rt°ycr °f d d ^ ghe wafJ abgent toe body

2.45 p m., Sabbath School. ruff and cure for «tchy scalp mid^it ^ pregent ^ ^ ghe rest.
7 p.m., the pastor. Subject, “O ne^{e^all4ant t0 prove how pretty and ed from her labors (Phil. 1, 21, 23; II 

Lord undertake for me, or Man s Y hair rea^y is> moisten a cloth Cor. v, 8; Bev. xiv, 13). Consider this 
Dependence upon God." with a little Danderine and carefully weu and then note the conduct of

Morning music: Hymn anthem; so- w jt tbrough your hair—taking one these disciples at Joppa. Two men 
lo, Miss Edna Kay. Evening music: gmall strand at a time. Your hair will were gent to Lydda to find Peter and
anthem, “Guard while I Sleep (War- be sQft glossy and beautiful m )ust a brlng hlm wiu,out delay, hoping that
rmgtim) ;solo, Fierce was the Wild few moments-a delightful surprise ^ ^ briflg Dorcas hack to them
Billow’ (Taylor) Mr. W G. Burt . awajts everyone who tries this. from the dead. This was all very nat-
G. C. White, organist and director. -------------—— . ^ “d tto same desire prevaUs ev-

erywhere today, as a rule, to have 
loved ones come beck to earth even 
though we know that they have gone 
to be with Christ and have the gain, 
the very far better. But quietly con
sider it. When our loved ones on earth 
go away for 8 few days or weeks or 
months to rest or for their health, and 
we know that they are well and hap
py, what would it be but utter Brit
ishness on the part of those left at g| 
home to send for them to come back 
after a day or two, saying: “Oh, I am 
so lonely! I can’t bear to have you 
away. Come right back to me.”

Now, what was the difference in this 
case? I hope that I am not misjudg
ing those weeping widows, but as I 
see them showing the coats and gar
ments which Dorcas had made I am 
wondering a little if they wanted her 
back to do some more sewing for 
them when perhaps she had simply 
worked herself to death for them. I 
can almost imagine the Lord Jesus | 
saying to Dorcas after she had reached 
her heavenly home and was enjoying 
something of the bliss of paradise: 
“Dorcas, they are asking to have you 

back to earth for awhile, but I

The Courier Job Dept.Hap■ Fc1
wS-Six-

Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

our Crown ....... - t-a
i

■■■■■■■■■■■I11 s
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. 

Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor. __ Made in Kandyland V
U“Ant Aim Breac Dearg’’ (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan," but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

,1 tLS A

hood.

“CHICKEN BONES” tnake a friend of your enemy by picking 
^ some of our Chicken Bones with him or her,.at.. 30= pound j

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. J^some
*.K0BCRTBRO**

*&c££S3£i-W
un..... atB STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen

the sweetest of all, at............................ ............... .. “
GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 

and Cocoanut, from...................................... ••30c t0 3UC pouLJTTT

J. S. Hamilton & Co. in-United States authorities are
evidence ®f graft m is a-.,v« «.... . . . . . . ..

AFTER DINNER MIfjTS—Always so nice and mellow, an aid
to digestion, at....................... ............................................ zic pouna

ONCE YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
V FORGET

MARLBOROUGH STREET.
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Minister.

ii a.m., “Our Lord’s Second Temp
tation.”

2.45 p m., Sunday school.
7 p.m., “A Wise Simplicity.”
Song service at 6.45 p.m. 

seats. Hearty -welcome. Good sing
ing. _________________________________
WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

55 Wellington St.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood, class and 

Junior League meetings., 11 
public service; the pastor will deal 
with items of the Question Drawer 
2 45 p.m., Sunday School for old and 
young 7 p..m., public service; Ser
mon by the pastor; subject, Clean 
Up ” Choir music : Morning—An
them “Te Deum Laudamus” (Hop
kins in G). Mrs. Leeming will sing.
Evening—Anthem, “How lovely are 
the messengers” (Mendelssohn). 
Mrs. R. J. Smith, of Chicago, and 
Mrs. Frank Leeming. Solo, Lhe 
Day is Ended” (Bartlett), Mrs R J. 
Smith. Thomas Darwen.A.T.v. M., 
Organist.

y ,,-T vestigating 
collection of tobacco revenue tax.

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA TREATMENT FOR TUBER-

CULOSISFree

THE NAME

TREMAINEsJ. \:
The Candy Man

THE itACE—Kandyland 

THE NUMBER—50 Market St.
A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL AI.WAYS PLEASE

i
- -

JOHN A. *8p£lYl.CBE.

. TEStUWtiWAti
I awaIlowe*»4atge ttek la **ill, 1910, and 

It lodged in my kme..TM3 derelfied into tuber
culosis. Four doctors treated me but I gradu
ally became worse. Then my sister learned of 
Nature’s Creation and got the medicine for me. 
When I began taking Nature's Creation, I was 
having night sweats continually, pains in my 
cbest and both lungs. Several physicians said 
I could not live over 30 days. After taking the 
first bottle ot Nature’s Creation, a wonderful 
itoprovement was noticeable and I continue to 
improve. Weighed 107 pounds; now iso, and 
never have had any return of the old trouble.

JOHN THIRTYACRE.

BHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIM111

“MADE IN CANADA” 1

Your Next Job ofPresbyterian come
leave It to you. I’ll be glad to have 
you stay, foc I love to have my re
deemed ones with me in glory (John

813 Thomas Avenue. Columbus, Ohio, ITyi 24), but If you are willing to go ;
February 29,1916. back f0r a time I will let you bring

Nature’s Creation Company of Canada, Ltd., otbetg with you.” I think that would j 
Room M.Cosgrave Building, Toronto, Canada. dec}de Dorcas to return, and we know ,

that by her return to the earth many 
believed in the Lord (verse 42).

The result was the same In the case 
of Lazarus, brother ot Mary and Mar
tha, for we read that “by reason of 
Mm many of the Jews went away and 
believed on Jesus" (John xii, 11). The 

who found himself In torment 
after death wanted some one to warn 
his brothers who were still on earth, 
lest they should come to the same 
ewful place (Luke rvl, 27, 28). So it 
Is not difficult to think that some ; 
might be willing., to come back from 
heaven It they could take others » 
that place ot bUee. _____ .

, The Ford Runabout 
Price $480

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN. 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Communion “The Cleans-

‘"I p.m.—S.n"s. and Bible Classes 
7 p.m —A Gospel Paradox, The 

Loser, the Gainer.”

A line Harvest—ot pleasures and profits is 
reaped by the man who drives a Ford. For 
1 lie trip to town—for a run to the neighbors 

for a hurry-up drive anywhere business 
pleasure demands- -there’s no other car 

which will go so'well at anywhere near the 
ofst

«
Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own homë ?

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN. 
Brant Avenue.

Rev Jas. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister. 
11" a m., the pastor.
3 p.m., Sabbath school and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m., the pastor.

Anthem, Rock of Ages

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. . .

111

The l'liril Touring Car Is $330; tin- Oonpelet. $730: the 
s.1.1 : n t $S!)0: Hit- Town Oar $780. All prices are r.-e. <>■ 
Kord, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, including 
electric headlights. Equipment, does uot include spe o- 
mheter. Oars on sale at 37 and 89 Dalhousie St aud w 
Darling St

man
Reliable persons will be furnishe4 with 
nrofitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 

Æ fiflpj I 1 \ week readily earn- M X ed. We teach you .I f AjH 1 at *b°me, distance , 
hindrance. '

Music: __ . .
(Gurndy); solo, O, It is Wonderful, 
Mr. W. T. Millard. Evening: An
them, How long wilt Thou Forget 
Me (Pflenger), soloist Mrs. S. P. 
Davies.

J

C. J. MITCHELL THE COURIERWrite for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.

4

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Darling St., Opposite* Victoria Park.

Rev. G. A. Woodsidc, minister, 
ii a m , subject, “Opening of First _ 

Seal," Mrs. R. J. Smith, a former ^

a Reese M. Ling, National Democra
tic Committeeman from Arizona, is 
dead, _______________ ______ —

AUTO .KNITTER HOSIERY CO.

i
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Flour and Feed
r

Classified Advertising \VE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
’’ Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
hovsie St. I

T» \ rTF C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bust- 
KA 1 XLO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet 
word; Y» cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion. ... . ..

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad,

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For. information on 
advertising phone 139.

“THE TEA POT INN” You Buy-TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

1*4 Dalhonsie St Trouble
Easy Money Knitting at Home *3,^

It, Is a fact at the present time that ; w <rlocc<*e
many ladies operating Auto-Knitters at JJîlin gidboC».

!îay ekniUlDTho“!lerf™mThê0work U pleal Jf yOU need glaSSBS at
ant and easily learned, and gives you * * , ” , •
steady employment at home the year jj yQU need gOOd glaSS-

i. Write to-day, to Auto-Knitter Hos- ““ J ” .
Co., Dept. 154D. 257 College St., Tor- „-ma(Je Specially 10
for full particulars, as more workers ea u,ouv r . .. ., ,

meet your individual 
needs by an optician 

' who knows how.
I And of course the 
I first step is an accurate 

examination of the eyes 
by an accredited Opto
metrist.

We examine eyes by 
the most approved sci- I 
entific methods and fit 

with glasses that i 
guaranteed to give I 

the most complete satis
faction.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

Business CardsTo LetI*». Male Help Wanted
rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 156 Colborne St. -

C. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 

estimate ori your wiring, 
while house-

round 
iery 
onto.
are needed at once.

YVANTED—Teamster. Apply The 
"* Ontario Portland Cement Com
pany, Limited. Apollo Theatret6tf

m Elocution and Oratory 10csee us for an 
and have it done now 
cleaning.

YVANTED—Carpenters 
•*’ country work; steady employ
ment. Address Box 26, Courier, ml'/

at once for
I Watch Our Bargain* I

JEWELRY !
I Solid Gold Pearl Necklet». 8pe- 1 

w rial prices, *9 to $90.
Genuine Diamond Rings, $9 

upwards.
Ladles’

from $9.00 upwards.
Soldier»' Wrl.t Wetrhe», Spectal

l A. Sheardl
■ Bell Phone 12SS * Oeorge St. B

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoty, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first years work 
with Miss Snuire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond fthe Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clockXVANTED—Boy about 16 to deliver 

'** groceries. Apply Box 25, Cour
ier. . ml 5 POR General carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto.
d5^ce,02®3CDa4r8lmgDSathTA. MATH- 

EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

WANTED—Good stout message 
' * boy wanted. Applv Hurley Print-

m!3tf
Watch.»,Gold Wrl«t

ing Co.
FEELY, 181 Colborne Street, 
Phone 708—10 doz. 14-qt. Grey 

Granite Preserving Kettles on sale 
Saturday. 8th iust.. 25c each. These 
kettles are sold on cash terms to be 
taken away by purchaser.

WANTED—Two boys for all day 
’’’ work around store and make 
themselves generally useful; good 
chance for smart boys. Apply J. M. 
iVoung & Co._____________m-2

WANTED—Man to work in billiard 
™ room, married man preferred. Ap
ply 95 Dalhousie St. -

R.
Osteopathic Physicians

you
TkR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-

duate of American School of Os- __________
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. FEELY> i8l Colborne St.—We 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 K showing Gurney-Oxford coal
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.----------------- and gas combien range, which re-
r\R C H SAUDER—Graduate Am- quires no adjustments whatever and is 
l-tçric'an School of Osteopathy, therefore always ready for instant use. 
Kirksvnie, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, The Best Hardware-Hardware- 
Temple Building, 76_Dalhousie Street. Hardware.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wtl----------------- -
liam Sts. Office phone 15*4, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office._____________

are

ml3

H. B. BeckettTO’ANTED—Handy man, with ex- 
perience at oiling machinery and 

Repairing belts. Apply Steel Com- 
of Canada, Limited. ml3 r COLONIAL THEATRE fIK. S. 1 HARVEYFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER t
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-Clasl Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 21

pany

Female Help Wanted S MFG. OPTICIAN 
18 Market Street, South

Phone 1476 <
Open Tues, and Sat. jg.vening»

Shoe Repairing MON., TUB. and THÜR,mm
S' PLAYERS0

In

w ■

WANTED—Girl wanted. Imperial 
Hotel._____________  *-7tf

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Plind. _______________  fl4tf

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto- .

For Sale by Tender
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed Phone 
497. Machine.

Chiropractic

nR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
D ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a. method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE mThess, d. c., and 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office m Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St- 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
onintment. Photic Bell 2025

WANTED—Two or three bright 
*’’ young ladies as canvassers; sal
ary and commission. Apply Courier 
office. _____________  fj2tf

Tenders will be received until Saturday,
ÎKÏ isseMbe | ~ .
Ontario Concrete Post Company Limited, j t T 1 1 11/ WUf/vn
including Patent IIights, Charter Oood f-fa]*OlCl W . W lttOIl

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting
will be received fbr t6ê whole orJJÎÎJ Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
not^neceffrarily ^cceptecT Tenders to be The best of material an* 
m^pta°nyP"d. of workmanship. Estimates5 given.

Brantford. Phone 1547

“The Hustler”BOYS’ SHOES
TXAND made, machine fin-

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

WANTED—Weavers and learners;
a £cw required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co- f28tf

WANTED—Ladies
light sewing at home, whole or 

fepare time; good pay; work sent any 
'distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur- 
ing Co-. Montreal

Miscellaneous Wants

burn

Lehigh ValleyCoal
“The Coal That Satisfies.”

3 Act Comedy 

“THE BROKEN COIN’* 
Prices 10c and 20c

the best !

1to do plain and
pointment. !-

d. McDonald63 St Paul’s A*, i
Brantford this 7th d.y ofAuctioneers

PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Saies of 
1 Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. • For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
Bell 1781. ____ __ c29apr

DATED at 
April. A.P. 1914.
Ontario Concrete Post Company. Limited, j 

Per B. Cheor, Manager.
Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office. 75 Dalhousie St.

Sold the Farm—Unreserved

I Fire, Life and Accident I
insurance!

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS!
Phone 968. ix George St>

Brantford, Ont. W

Auction SaleUNRESERVED
UNRESERVEDOf_ Farm Stock and Implements 

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer, has 
received instructions fromAuction SaleWANTED—Baby about 9 mosths 

old to appear in “T??*e James. 
Apply Colonial Theatre. mwl5

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock and Implements WELBY SHELLINGTON to sell , '** . ,

w,,vv Almas auctioneer, has re- by public auction at the farm, situated ! Of Farm Stock, including 180 Head
w Î y„.V,,m?fnn?from Mr. Thomas lot 1, con. 10, 1 mile East of Fair- of Hogs.

Herod to sell by public auction at his j field, better known as the Robert Welby Almas has received instruc
tor^ s mated on lot 25, con. a, in Miles Farm, on ,ions from Mr. T. W. Clark to sell
he Township of Onondaga, 1 1-2 TUESDAY. APRIL 11 by public auction at his farm situated

miles east of Mulligan’s School, on at ten o’clock sharp, the following: 3 miles south west of Brantford, on
rpinAV '“APRIL ia Horses—4 horses—One span heavy j Mt. Pleasant Road, better known is

, . ’ fniinwimr' horses, 7 and 9 years old, a well the Passmore Farm, on
at 1 o’clock sharp the loliowmg , matched team, weight 3300 lbs; one ! WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12,

Horses—6 head; one black mare, 5 colt, 3 years old Percheron, ■ P jJLv the fo low-
years old; 1 black horse 5 years old, gro£en; 1 blaJk colt- 2 years old, I commencing at 1 o clock the follow
this team is well matched, weight a,- percheron. ' ,

.jsstamaa** 251 bay mare, 12 years old, good onver, “ ,d - calves 5 fresh milch lbs.; 1 bay Clyde gelding, 4 years old, 25c up.
weight 1000 lbs., hard to beat m show £qws 1 Holstein heifer due in April, weighs about 1500 lbs.; this is * Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
ring; 1 gray mare coming 2 ye^rs Durham cow due in April; 1 Hoi- PW, good in all harness, 1 ?r°.w" dates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. . ,
old, sired by Prince Erskine; 1 black stein cow due in June; 1 Holstein I Clyde mare, 8 years old,, weighing All the latest Magazines, English 
colt coming 1 year old, sired by Roy- c due in July; all the above are ! about 1350 lbs., in foal to imported I periodicals, etc., always on hand, 
al Cadet. . young and in good condition. Clyde horse; 1 seal brown Clyde Developing, Printing and Enlarg-

!arsrc'jrrsssa=:.
cow’ Durham°grade,e^yeàrs"oldjdue Impiements-une Deering mow«, Iade 
«1’ 2? iTrade Durham heifer, two Mt. cut; gram drill, 12 tubes Petor CQW 6 ears old, due to calf in Au- 
v^rs old due Aug a; 1 veal calf; 1 Hamilton, nearly new 10 ft. Hay rake, de Jersey cow. due to calf
yg“rMmAcUogw. 7>rs old. due ^

•SSSjit. L*W ................. ........ forUr. g.

with iambs by side. King manure spreader, 1 No. 21 Hil- weighing from 60 to 150 lbs.
Poultry— Forty-eight barred rock ! bom plow- j Ontario (Cockriiutt), each; 5 brood sows with litters at

hens; 2 barred rock roosters. . plow, 1 pair harrows, 3 sections; one side; 2 brood sows due in April; two
Implements—One McCormick bind- Adams lumber wagon, 1 light demo- sows, supposed to be in sow; all the

er 6 ft cut; 1 Peter Hamilton mow- Crat, nearly new; 1 buggy'pole one above are well bred Yorkshires,
er’ 5 ft cut; 1 Massey-Harris hay buggy, 1 cutter, 1 child’s buggy seat, carrying 3rd and 4th litter; 1 regis- 
ra’ke 10 ft. 1 Deering tedder; 1 Me- 1 crosscut saw, 1 windless, 1 St tered Yorkshire hog, a great stock 
Cormick 16 disc harrow with large George cultivator, 1 pair boh-'Steighs, getter.
truck nearly new; 1 Massey-Harris 1 stock rack new; 1 tweive-mch Straw—About 10 ton bailed straw, 
seed drill- 1 set of diamond tooth plate chopper, 1 buz saw, 1 Code- Terms—All sums of $10 and under 
harrows- 1 set of iron harrows; one shutt roller, 1 fanning mill, 1 flat 1 cash, over that amount 7 months’ 
spring tooth cultivator with thistle rack, 32 ft. extension ladder, 1 steel credit will be given on furnishing ap- 
cutters- i loe roller; 1 two-furrow hog trough, 1 new wheelbarrow, 1 proved security, or 6 per cent, per an- 
olow Maple Leaf; 1 single-furrow Cauldron kettle, 1 water trough, 1 num off for cash on credit amounts, 
plow! Nip; 1 'single-furrow riding Dairy Mr^ =r=am s=parato^ chop CLARK, WELBY ALMAS,
P corn scuffler; 1 gray top bo*.1^J^son Proprietor. Auctioneer.

rubber tired buggy nearly trcc^ ®eckyokes- shovels, hoès. forks, Positively all the above stock will 
new; 1 gray democrat wagon nea ly cbains and otbcr articles too tramer- be sold without reserve.
new; 1 road cart; 1 cutter; 1 farm] oug tQ mention_ j Deering cultivator ___________ ___________________________
wagon and box, complete, 2 sets 1 ^ tooth, 1 two furrow plow, 1 Qoodi- 
trucks; 1 hay rack 16 feet long; 1 set | SOR thrcshing machine, complete. j 
of bob-sleighs nearly new; 1 Chatham Harness—One set heavy britchen ; 
fanning mill with bagger; 1 grind- harness, 1 set light double harness, 1 ; 
stone; 1 wheel-barrow; 1 buggy pole; new set single harness, 1 Buffalo 1 
1 root pulper; ladder, 20 ft. long; 2 robe, horse blanket, 1 set single har- 
sugar kettles; 1 cream separator, Me- ness-
lotte; 150 lbs. of cured pork; i steel Grain—400 bushels Oats, 100 bush- 
range, nearly new; whiffletrees; neck- i eis Rye, -25 bushels Buckwheat, 8
yokes; forks; shovels and other ar- ; tons hay, quantity potatoes, 
tides too numerous to mention. Household furniture— Two side-

Fodder—About 200 bus. seed oats, boards, 1 solid oak, good as new; 1 
“Silver Mine”; about 200 bus. seed j organ, 1 butter worker, 1 coal oil 
barley; about 20 tons of mixed hay; stove, New Perfection, with oven; 1 
about 5 tons Lucerne. ! box stove, parlor cook, «mm*1

As the proprietor has rented his , Daisy churn, No 3; milk pads cream-
>»™. «Wi * w ! X, .SSS&XT '
"s ~ o< ».= •»> -g? »* j? .“tass’sSi
over that amount 7 months credt ^ ^ iven oe furnjshing approved 
will be given on furnishing approved nofes, 6 per cent per annum off
joint notes; 3 per cent, off for cash. J{or cagh on credit am0unts. Beef 
Cured pork, veal calf and chickens, cattle> gra;„ and potatoes, cash, 
cash. Welby SheUington, W. Almas,
THOMAS HEROD, W. ALMAS, Proprietor, Auctioneer.

- Auctioneer,: Lunch at Noon

MR.HairdressingDental
WILL—Temporary office, 45;4 xrRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

Market St. U trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress-
________________ ________ _________— in«- Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam-

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 2048.
George St., over Camerons Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

5H7ANTED—Man and « ue to take 
’ boarding house. Apply, giving 

references, Box 238, Brantford. mwl3

I)Ri

DR;iTXATS BLOCKED, remodelled and 
■n trimmed. Apply 81 Terrace Hill.

mw33
Cleaning and PressingSITUATION WANTED—As book- 

^ keeper ; good penman; could com- 
Box 22, Courier. sw9

‘ "1R HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 PICTURE SALEmence at once.
XVANTED—Boys and girls over 14 

years of age; steady work. Ap
ply Brantford Cordage Co. mwJS
XVANTED TO RENT—About April 
ivv medium-sized house, central, 
all conveniences. Apply Box 15, 
Courier office. mw46tf

XVANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
v* help, male or female, such as 
Weavers, speeder or stubber tenders, 
ting spinners, winders, etc.: steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
‘W., Toronto. tFares advanced.)

A fine assortment of Pictures ftonl
Painting

V j. OSBORNE, Successor to the ;
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St_____________
T\ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 vol- 
borne St., phone 392 Automobile 
paint shoo in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Phone 1561

I
mwl5 Restaurants

REAL GOOD
WOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
I- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420. ljanlu

Lost and Found JEWELRYjT OST__On Duffcrin Ave., a military
■L4 spur. Finder please phone or 
leave at Courier office. 13 Tailoring Is NOT Expensive !

And to most people its S 
Necessity. >

-SEE-

IAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 1 d4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

LegalArticles For Sale»-.• ' •

‘TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. b. 
Hewitt. _______________

POR SALE—Safe, almost new, at a 
bargain. P. O. Box 46, BrantfonL (MWRIGHÎ

l?OR SALE—Save money on Fumi- 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie St.
Monuments

POR SALE—Several very useful 
X- horses will be sold oil market 
Saturday.________ __________________
POR SALE—Privately, the contents 
-*-• of a complete home, including 
household furniture, piano and baby 
buggy, also chicken and portable coop. 
35 Nelson St. al/

PREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

THE. JOHN HILL GRANITE ft plow; i 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all buggy; i 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex.

mss lESSSOZ
to loan on improved real estate at cur- - -
rent rates and on easy terms. Office Watchmaking & Repairing 
127^4 Colborne St Phone 48/.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H- 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

------ SALE—Two incubators, one
Gem, capacity of 120 eggs; one 

Peerless, capacity of 200 eggs; White 
Leghorn Pullets, also White Leghorn 
eggs at 75c per 13. Apply R. Cow
man, 144 Sydenham St.__________ a5tf

FOR
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
T\R. C. bT ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
-Lf an(j Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

pORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY—
Expert Watchmakers and Jewel- 

All repairing under personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years. 
152 Market St. c

ers.

Stewarfs Book StoreReal Estate For Sale
/ Music PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.Home WorkPOR SALE—House and barn, one 

X acre largfc and Small fruit, lames 
St., Echo Place. Chas. Snider. ala

OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
Piano,^cadetmy phones 721

Organ Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 

__________________ Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George

E°f SA,LE-;Mo<lr, t
Offer» icesptea 120 Celhflta* 5L tfi IStoliiSMj

secure constant employ
ment on Auot-Knitter machines. 

$1.50 to $3.00 per day readily earned at 
home the year round. Machines sup
plied for cash or instalments. We 
supply yarn and pay liberally for all 
work. W7rite to-day. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154E, 257 College 
St., Toronto, pnt,

you can English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing

VOR SALE—Well-rented cottage;
• get full particulars and make an 

offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier.

Proprietor,.
.. *

tojjjriiipri’iimnnw vi i p

BRANT THEATRE
uoMr OF FEATURESTHE

Burke Bros. & 
Kendell

Novelty Entertainers

Frances and Sally
The Classiest Vaudevillp 

Team This Season in a New 
and Unique Offering

SPECIAL

Mary Pickforcl
In

“THE FOUNDLING” '

Coming Mon., Tue;. Wed.

Fannie Ward
!

I

FORTY-FIFTH

Ger

PEOPLE IN

OF EVER\

it

Teutonic Invadei 
Made Clean S 

of Food.

COULD DRAW F« 
FROM RO

British and Serbiai 
Have Not Yet 

a Plan.

Meanwhile Serbi; 
as Her Fate is 

to Her Enei

By Special Wire to the Cou 

New York, April 11- 
correspondent of The ' 
under yesterday’s date 

The present situation 
population of Serbia is < 
extreme and unless prod 
are taken the consequej 
disastrous, 
the Serbian cabinet and 
government have not 
reach an agreement ri 
measures to be taken t'i 
population from the t 
threatens it M Pagh» 
mier, and jovan Jovatfi 
secret-< $ of state for fo 

JK. ... », > J^portu 
-, V. e sitv.at.in wit 

lnéiTi.e

Unfortunai

jas not been eati 
"yj, condition of Ser 

Tbvanovltch to the to-day 
behalf of M. Pashitch, 
one. The German and A 
ers have made a clea 

rything. All cattle, pi 
stables, grain and firewc 
confiscated and sent off 
The population is face 
starvation. All coppe: 
metals useful in the m 
war munitions have bee

*

eve

ed.
FOOD AND MONE
The position of the ci 

especially government 
critical in the extreme 
ask from the allies is 1 
money be sent to Serbia 
done in Belgium. In th< 
crament employees th< 
their salaries plunges t 
titution.

“What we ask is t 
money should be sent 
be distributed by som 
ganization. A large an 
stuffs would be found 
The British Governmen 
chased thousands of to 
Roumania, of which fo 
it cannot take deliver 
this grain being left u 
could be sent to Serb 
starving population.

“What causes the all 
to meet the wishes c 
Government is the fear 
and money might be a 
Germans and Austrian! 
not pass the wit of mai 
of guaranteeing that ai 
should rèaeh the pro 
The American commit 
proved equal to the tai 
no reason why such a 
fail in Serbia.

“I do not hesitate t 
German and Austrian 
would rather see the 
tion die of starvatior 

. Aheir own countrymer 
’‘Serbia has to depend :

f

A

|| COURIE

•1 ■aMai

I

THE PEACl 
’ead like a lump
the war?”—Pas

■
L

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Specie! Dinner» end Snppere—Delly 

26 cents end 35 cents

A le Certe et ell Honrs 

Open from 6.30 e.m. till 2.80 a.m.

A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 
FOB SPECIAL PARTIES

When in Hamilton , visit our 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

Beil Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Good* called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.
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